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ÀBSTRACT:

Historical and contemporary skin clothing production
procedures used by Caribou and Copper Inuit are described
with great detail. À comparj-son of construction methods
used by fnuit in Coppermine, Bathurst In1et, Cambridge Bay
and Eskimo Point provided the basis for study. In
addition, a comparison between Paallirmlut and Àhiarmiut
( two groups of Caribou Inuit living in Esklmo Point ) vas
recorded.
This study is a written presentation of information
coLlected from experienced fnuit seamstresses using
participant-observation methodology. Detailed information
on caribou skin selection and preparation; pattern
development methods using €y€, hand and string
measurements; cutting, fitting
h'ere collected.

and alteration techniques

Àn analysis of skin clothing construction methods and
usage of skin clothing revealed social, economj-c and

physical factors infJ-uencing Inult fashlon productlon.
Variations lllustrate social interactions with others,
individual creativity, varying lifestyJ.es, changes in
socioculturaL environments, group identity, prestige,
acceptance of traditional- dress norms and adoption of new
materials. The findings and discussion may be val-uabl-e to
home economies teachers, eurators, folklorists,
ethnologists, northern educators, applied anthropologists,
artisans, historians and skin conservators.
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COPPER AND CARIBOU

Ï.0

INUIT SKIN CLOTHING

PRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

caribou skin garments are hiqhry visibre, sociaÌ
identifiers.
Each group of rnuit (historic inhabitants of
the canadian Arctic, "Eskimo'r ) has specific dress customs as
described by stefansson (tst9), Birket-smith (1g2g), Jenness
(1946 ) and Marsh (1976).
rnuit clothing is a product of a

highly sophisticated and ancient skin preparation technology
( Hatt 1 9 4 ) .
Hand softened skins are cut and sewn into
"tail-ored" rather than draped garments (Horn 19g1 ).
specific features on tailored rnuit clothing change creating
new fashions (Birket-smith 1929, Jenness 1945). simil_arities
1

in clothing styJ-es used by Eurasian and North Àmerican
Arctic dwelÌers suggest a diffusion of ideas from one regj-on
to the other (Borogaz 1929). Today, traditonal construction
procedures are still- used to produce end products highly
respected for their practicaL and aesthetic values. Modern
techniques and materials are al-so incorporated into current
skin clothing construction methods creati-ng new styte
variations.
1

.1

OBJECTIVES

The objecti-ve of this research is to provide

a

2

detail-ed description of skin clothing production procedures
used by copper rnuit ( native inhabitants of the coronation

Gulf area) and two groups of caribou rnuit (native
inhabitants of the southern District of Keewatin area ):
Paal-l-irmiut (coastal- caribou rnuit from the Nunalla Eskimo
Point Whale Cove area ) and Àhiarmiut ( Inland Caribou Inuit
from the Ennadai Lake - Nueltin Lake padlei area ).

caribou skin seLection and preparation, pattern devel_opmenr,
pattern layout and construction procedures are described for
all three groups. skin crothing production techniques and
fashion features are analyzed to determine sociocuLtural and
environmental influences on this traditionar art form.
1.2 JUSTIFICATION

For the last ten years rnuit elders have repeatedly
stated the j-mportance of recordlng detailed descriptions of
skin clothing production procedures used by each curtural_
group of rnuit. rn the past groups were distinguished by
their clothing. Today these differences are l_ess pronounced
as Inuit seamstresses adopt clothing styles from
neighbouring groups. Recording cu]tural

dj_f

ferences in

rnuit clothing is becoming more and more difficult as stvl-es
are adopted by outsiders ( Elders conference I 994 ).
.
El-ders aLso expressed serious concern over the
current Lack of interest by

many young peopJ.e 1n skin

5

clothing production ( ELders conference 1 994 ) . The harsh
winter climate continues to dictate the practical_ need for
skin clothing when travelling outside the protection of a
settLement. Although elders advise young rnuit to protect
themselves with skin cJ-othing, southern-style cLothing is
often preferred. Fewer and fewer young women are learning
skin sewing techniques. other skills such as bilingual word
processing, mul-t1*media broadcasting and translatÍng
government documents into rnuktitut are a few of the skills
that appear to be more important for survival in the economv
of today's arctic settlements.
Doeumenting this highi.y visible portion of rnuit
heritage will be invaluabre to future generatj_ons of rnuit
r¿ho may want to learn about their ancestors' skin clothing
styles and productj-on methods in the future. This research
may al-so be useful to researchers in anthropology, forkrore,
historicaL costume, ethnic dress, skin conservation and
restoration, museology, eurricul-um deveropment and home
economics.

1

.3

METHODOLOGY

An examination of archival_ , museum and library

holdings provided a background of available knolrledge on
caribou skin clothing productlon. Collections from the
following archives were studied:

Public Archives of

Canada,

4

Photograph and Art coJ.rection, ottawa, ontario; public

Archives Manitoba, winnipeg, Manitoba; Northr+est rerritories
Archives, Prince of wales Northern Heritage centre,
YeLì"or+knif

e, Northr+est Territories;

s Bay Archives,
wi-nnipeg, Manitoba; Hudson's Bay photograph collection,
Hudson's Bay House, winnipeg, Manitoba; and the universitv
of Manitoba Àrchives, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Holdings in the folrowing libraries were studied:
universlty of Manitoba, Dafoe Library and rnterlibrary
Hudson'

Loans, winnipeg, Manitoba; Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature
Library, Winnipeg, Manitoba; yelLowknife public Library,
Northwest Territories;

National Library of canada, Rare Book
collection, ottawa, ontario; Hochelaga Research rnstitute,
Montreal, Quebec; Boreal rnstitute for Northern studies
Library, Edmonton, Al-berta; Arctic rnstitute for Northern
Studies Library, Cal_gary, Alberta; Churchill Eskimo Museum
Library, Churchill, Mantiobai University of Toronto, Rare
Book corJ.ection, Toronto, ontario; rnuit cul_tural rnstitute
Llbrary, Eskimo point, Northwest Territories; McGilI

unlversity Library, MontreaL, Quebec; and private Libraries
and photograph col-lections of Mr. & Mrs. G. cotter, Ms. E.
Joss, Dr. and Mrs. W. O. pruitt, Jr. and Dr. R. Riewe.
colLections in the f ol-1ov¿1ng museums were studied:
canadj-an Museum of civiLization, National Museums of canada,
Ottawa, Ontario; McCord Museum of Canadian History,
MontreaL, Quebec; Glenborv Museum, CaJ_gary, Alberta;
Provincia.L Museum of ALberta, Edmonton, Àlberta; churchill
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Eskimo Museum, churchill, Manitoba; prince of waÌes Northern

Heritage Centre, Yellowknife, Northwest Territories;
Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature, Winnipeg, Manitoba;
Department of Tndian and Northern Àffairs corJ-ection,
Ottawa, Ontario; Nunatta Sunaqutangit Museum, Iqaluit
(Frobisher Bay), Northnest Territories; and the Sipaliseequt
Museum, Pangnirtung, Northwest Territories.
rnuit el-ders strongly recommended that r conduct the
research in the Arctic. Participant-observation methodology
was used to coLl-ect accurate descriptions and documentation
of skills used by specific cultural_ groups. This
methodology was chosen in an attempt to reduce

misunderstanding caused by culturaj. and ranguage barriers.

rt was also selected in order to increase the amount of
detailed j-nformation collected throughout the Less obvious
stages of each procedure. From october 1985 until- June
1987, 50 seamstresses in the Coppermine-Bathurst
rnLet-cambridge Bay area and 50 seamstresses from the Eskimo
Point-whare cove area taught me skln crothing production
techniques (Appendix À). Many other seamstresses,
seamstresses' famj-ly members and friends acted as casual_
informants during a variety of activities incruding gïoup
sewing sessions, conversations over tea, daily activities

with billets and on hunting trips. f participated in
approximately fifty hunting and fishing trips with rnuit
from the communi-ties incruded in this study. Many of these
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hunts Ìasted for more than two days. r also participated in
J-ong distance trips on snor+mobiles (cambridge Bay to
umingrnaktok ) during the coldest month ofthe year
( February ) .
These experiences provided me with an
opportunity to participate in tracking, hunting and skinning
gamer âs well as preparing meat for and retrieving it from
caches. During these activities and inside tents or igJ.oos
in the eveningr, r had the opportunity to use and examine
cJ-othing worn by all members of hunting parties during harsh
r+inter conditions. These excursions inf l_uenced my research

in a favourabfe manner by providing a wholistic conception
of the advantages and disadvantages of skin clothing, âs
well as the production, use and maintenance of skin
clothing.
under the directi-on of seamstresses recommended by
Haml-et councils, the rnuit cultural_ rnstitute and local
rnult, r prepared twenty-five caribou skins, seven parkas,
eight forms of footwear, eight pairs of mittens and two
pairs of pants. skin serection, skin preparation, pattern
development, pattern layout and garment constructlon lessons
were presented by rnuit seamstresses. The end products were
worn throughout the winter and desired alterations were
discussed with rnuit seamstresses. My actlve involvment in
the entire skin clothing production process was invaLuabl_e.
rt herped seamstresses explain the subtleties of each step
thoroughly and provided a concrete toor which l¡e both used

to double check that the correct procedure was recorded.
Many rnuit-made garments h'ere used by rnuit seamstresses and
hunters as aids to teach me individual, regional and
hÍstorical variations in design and construetion
procedures. Garments r constructed were used for comparj-son
and discussion by informants. rn addition, many garments
were observed and examined for style and construetion
variations. seamstresses pointed out deviations from what
they considered the normaJ. cì-othing style worn by caribou
and copper rnuit. The styl-es and production procedures are
a summary of alL styJ.es and styJ.e varj_ations recorded f rom
observations and instructions from rnuit teachers.
Extensive field notes, sketches, photographs, patterns
and samples were used to record information. The name and
cuftural group or sub-group of the seamstress r¡ho made each
pattern was recorded on the pattern and enverope. The parËs
of the pattern were recorded in sylJ.abics or Roman
orthography. special directi-ons for techniques such as
p]-eating, gathering, inseting designs and finishlng tips
v¡ere recorded. For each garment, the age and sex of the
wearer and how the garment was used was also recorded.
while seamstresses were making a pattern their measuring
methods were aLso recorded. some patterns \{ere drawn on
paper whiLe others were cut from caribou skins and then
traced on paper. one exampLe of each garment made from
caribou skin vras included in this thesis. À total of 160

ð

patterns were colrected. copies are stored at the rnui_t
cul-tural rnstitute and the canadian Museum of civilization.
rn addition to collecti-ng patterns, garments were collected
for several museums including the canadian Museum of
civiLization, university of Manitoba cl_othing and Textiles
Museum

and Bata shoe Museum Foundation. These items are

referred to throughout the thesis in order to provide future
researchers the opportunity to study the same items from ner+
perspectives.
The foJ-lovring steps were used to reduce the patterns

to scaLe. original, f uì.Ì-scaÌe patterns and a ruler (r+hich
served as a scal-e) were taped to a waLr and photographed. À
black and r+hite negative was enrarged to fit a standard B,,x
11" sheet of paper r+ith approprlate margins. Àt this point,
the length of the rul-er \{as traced and used as a standard
for all other pattern enlargements. The pattern silhouette
was drawn on a piece of vaniLra board, cut out and used as a
tempJ-ate. Patterns were drawn onto a piece of opaque
drafting paper using rndia ink. To prevent the ink from
smearing under the template, the temprate was raised above
the drafting paper by applying a thÍn piece of tape
approximateJ_y 1/8" (.3 cm) f rom the cut edqe.
Pattern
layout dlagrams were created by placing each drafted pattern
in the appropriate position on a caribou skin sil-houette.
caribou skln silhouettes \¡¡ere drawn f rom calf sklns f or
chiÌdren's patterns and yearrings for adult patterns.
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caribou skin silhouettes were reduced to scale following the
same procedures outlined for the patterns.
patterns were
l-abelled by orienting the patterns all towards the toc oï
tip of the wearer's hand or head. Labelled patterns were
turned in various directions in order to match the hair
di-rection correctl-y. consequently, once patterns are
positioned on the caribou skins the printing is often upside

or si-deways. rn addition, caribou skins and patterns
varied from one individual- to the next. The practical
application of these patterns and pattern rayouts may
require piecing when the caribou skin is too narroh' or short
for the pattern pieces.
Hair direction (Àppendix B), hair corouration
(Appendix c) and hair length (Àppendix D) on caribou body
and leg skins ÏÍere identified from the perspective of a
down

seamstress.

The support, pati-ence and thorough instructions
recei-ved from the seamstresses made this research possibre.

rnformants were repaid with copi-es of photographs and
gifts. A copy of this dissertation was sent to the numerous

institutions, incJ.uding rnuit cultural_ rnstitute, Arctic
sclence rnstitute, Nunatta sunaqutangit Museum, churchill
Eskimo Museum, Department of Rener+abl-e Resources, Department
of Natural- Resources, prince of wares Northern Heritage

centre, canadi-an conservation rnstitute,
the Canadian Museum of Clvil_ization.

Gl_enbow Museum and
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À summary translated into rnuktitut ( rnuit J-anguage
was sent to each community invoLved in the research. fn

)

addition, a popularized version in the form of a travelling
fashion shor.r of skin clothing (oakes 19g7a, Iggga) and
bilingual booklet titled "rnuit Ànnuraangit: our cLothes"
(oakes 1987b), was presented at Eskimo point, Rankin rnLet,
cambridge Bay, YeLl-owknife, rqaÌuit, winnipeg, Montreal,

Toronto, ottawa, Edmonton and during the xv oJ_ympics 'Bg in
CaLgary.

The use of fnuktitut throughout the text is
restricted for several- reasons. copper and caribou rnuit
speak different dialects and in some cases clothing terms

dif fer. For exampJ.e a 'woman's inner parka is calred TLUBACH
by copper rnuit and AMAUTTK by caribou rnuit. Terms aLso
differ vrithin the same dialect, for example, caribou rnuit
use either AMAUTTK or a series of words describing the key
features of a particular woman's parka. occasionalLy the
term has several- meanings, for example, rLUBÀCH means
an inner parka to copper rnuit and an undershirt or shirt to
same

caribou rnuit. rn another exampJ.e ÀMÀurrK refers to the
inner and outer woman's parka in the caribou rnuit dialect.
The l-istener determines r+hether it is an inner or outer
parka by placing the sentenee in its intended context.

Ànother key dlfference is the way each group writes their
language; copper rnuit use Roman orthography and caribou

rnuit use syllabics.

FinalJ.y, if one portion of a garment

il

is written in rnuktltut, such as AMAUT (pouch), then hip,
shoulder, waist, neck, front, back, side and every other
term relating to the parts of a garment should al-so be
written in rnuktitut. rf one portion of the skin is
discussed in rnuktitut then al-l- skin parts should be
referred to in rnuktitut. The end resul_t would be confusing
and difficult to understand by caribou rnuit, copper rnuit
and the non-rnuit reader. Às a compromi-se this text is
written in EngJ.ish with rnuktitut terms used by copper and
caribou rnuit placed in Àppendix E. scientific names for
animaLs mentioned in this dissertation are listed in
Appendix F.

In the following chapter a brief outline of the
geography, avai-ÌabLe resources and historicaL events
affecting the coronation Gulf and southern Keer+atin areas
are briefly discussed. Historical skin clothing styles are
described in chapter Three. skin serection and preparation
techniques used by caribou and copper rnuit are described in
chapter Four. severaÌ patterns are selected to describe
pattern development, pattern layout, cutting techniques and
construction procedures in Chapter Five. A partial
coÌl-ection of men's, women's and children's patterns for
parkas, pants, snowsuits, mittens and caps used by Copper
rnult are located in Àppendix G. À similar collection for
Paal-lirmiut and Àhiarmiut are located in Appendix H.
Historical fashion changes are discussed and recommendations
for future research are provided in Chapter Six.

CHAPTER TWO:

II. O

OVERVIEW OF THE COPPER ÀND CÀRIBOU TNUTT

OVERVIEW

This skin clothing study is limited to copper rnuit
from coppermine, umingmaktok (Bathurst rnlet) and cambridge
Bay, and two groups of caribou rnuit J.iving in Eskimo point
(Àhiarmiut and paaÌlirmiut). Fashions (changing crothing
styles ) adopted by these groups reflect a variety of
contemporary and historical

infLuences. This section
summarizes the physical, socj-a1, historicaL and economic
setting in which the skin clothing production Ì¡as done.
II. 1

GEOGRÀPHIC BOUNDARIES

Coppermine, Umingmaktok and Cambridge Bay are
predominantJ.y copper rnuit communi-ties. coppermine is

located on the southwest shores of coronation Gurf, at the
mouth of the Coppermine River; Umingmaktok is nestled into
the east side of Bathurst Inl_et; and Cambrldge Bay is on the
southeast corner of Victoria Island (Figure 1 ).
Eskimo Point is the southernmost community in the
Keewatin, perched on a 1or+, r+ind-blorvn beach ridge arong the
Hudson Bay shoreline (Figure r). rt was originalJ.y a

seasonal camp site for paal-lirmiut, a coastal_ sub-group of
the caribou rnuit. rn t95B and 1960, Àhiarmiut (an inland
sub-group of the caribou rnuit ) were moved to Eskimo point

(Gely, Pers. Comm. I 985-87 ).
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TI.2

WEÀTHER

copper and caribou rnuit enjoy a porar continental
cLimate which provides short, cool summers with JuJ_y mean
daiJ.y temperatures between 4 to zOc on the coast and t3 to
I oOc inland. The winters are rong and cord, with February
mean temperatures of -36 to -zl0c. The mean temperature

for January and February in Eskimo point is 3 to sOc Lower
than in Cambridge Bay, Coppermine and Umingmaktok.
The
monthly wind speed ranges annualry from 12 to 26 km/h
(Environment canada 1980, lggz). Around Eskimo point the

mean

wind speed often increases as the temperature drops. This
phenomenon rarely occurs in copper rnuit communities.
IT.3

WILDLIFE

The area surrounding coppermine and umingmaktok
incl-udes salt water, the treeline and the coppermine, Rae,

Richardson, Hood and Burnside rivers. This diverse
envlronment provides food and shelter for a wide variety of
animal-s- copper rnuit living in cambridge Bay hunt on

Victoria rsland and travel- across to the mainland to qain
access to the wider variety of availabre animaL species.
cambridge Bay hunters are fortunate in that they have access
to a herd of Peary's caribou which are unavailabl_e on the
maln]and. The hair on peary,s caribou leg skins is lighter
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col-oured and have more white hair than barren-ground

caribou. They are treasured by cambridge Bay seamstresses
for leg skin boots. Boots made from peary's caribou leg
skins are readily distinguished from barren-ground caribou
leg skin boots and thus provide cambridge Bay rnuit with a
distinctive dress feature.
Copper Inult harvest l_ake trout, whitef ish,
waterf owl-, Arctic hare, Arcti-c around squi-rrer, beJ.uga,
t+olf , Arctic f ox, red f ox, grizzry bear, polar bear, ermine,
r+olverine, bearded seal, ringed seaL, barren-ground caribou,
Peary's caribou and muskox. Recentry, moose have extended
their range along the waterways on the mainland.
occasj-ona1ry, muskrat, black bear, marten, mink, otter and
lynx are found along the maj-nland water ways ( Environment
canada and rndian and Northern Affairs 1g7z-94 Map 768, 7jD,
B6J, B7A, 86N; Riewe 1 987 ).
The skins of many of these
animals are used for copper rnuit clothing. An oecasionaL
moose hide is prepared by rnuit women and made into mitts
and boots. À few people wear inner or outer parkas,
f ootwear and mi-tts cut f rom beaver, muskrat, r¡olf , mink,
otter and other animal-s which travel- arong riverways.
util-ization of wildlife shifted as famiries adopted
new economic opportunities. For exampre, very few wolves,
Arctic f ox, red (col-oured) f ox or worverine were kilLed
before 1916 (Freeman i976). Àfter t9l6 fox trapping
f luctuated with f hc nrìr.o nf pej_ts whiLe trapping f or wolves
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and wol-verine became important as a fashion fur amongst the
copper rnuit. rn 1987 prime woLverine pelts sold for about
$250.00 at the !,tinnipeg Fur Exchange and are currentl_v one
of the l-ess popular internatÍonaI fashion furs. In

contrast, copper rnuit working at full tlme day jobs will_
pay up to $600.00 for a prl-me pelt on a frozen carcass as
these skins are very popular among Copper Inuit.
The trapping industry has aLso infl-uenced the type of
anlmaLs hunted which in turn inf l-uences the materi_al_s
available f or f ood and clothing. For exampJ_e, vrhen f ox
trapping nas encouraged by fur traders, copper rnuit moved
inl-and from their traditionar winter seaJ.ing areas to trap
Arctic f ox. Àt the same time, between 1916 and .l955, poì.ar
bear and grizzry bear hunting increased on the mainland.
Prior to this era copper rnuit rived on the sea ice and
hunted marlne mammaLs during the winter (Freeman 1976).
These shifts 1n hunting pressures are refl_ected in the use
of polar bear skins 1n pant fashions (rlgure z) and the
variety of furs used for trimming garments.
rn contrast, caribou rnuit at Eskimo point harvest
wildlife from an area with a more rimited variety of animaÌ
species than the copper rnuit. rn the past caribou rnuit
harvested Arctic char, lake trout, whitefish, waterfowr,
ptarmigan, wolf, Arctic fox, red fox and barren-ground
carlbou. rn addition, the coastal lifestyJ-e of the
Paal-Lirmlut included hunting beluga, poJ-ar bear, bearded
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Copper Tnuit pol-ar Bear Pants.
Ho J-ogok , a Copper Inuk hunt ing seaLs near Reid Island,
wearl-ng poJ_ar bear pants. c. .l 930 Credit B. Joss.

Flgure 2.

1B

seal-, harbour seal, ringed seal- and the occasionar waLrus
(Environment canada and rndian and Northern ÀffaÍrs
1972-1984 Map 55E, 55c; Riewe 1 997; welland 1 976

).

Àccess

to this larger variety of animal- skins provided paaLlirmiut
with waterproof footwear. Àhiarmiut (inLanders) traded wood
for seal skins ( Gabus I 944a ) or they used caribou skins as
an inefficient substitute. Today Ahiarmiut and paallirmiut
primariJ-y hunt and fish on the land; some famil_ies also hunt
marine mammal-s. rn 1985-87 an occasionaL moose was
harvested on inland hunts. seal- skins needed for waterproof
boot so.Les are relativeJ-y easy to acquire through trade
betv¿een f amil-ies in Eskimo point or intersettlement trade.
II.4

PRE-HTSTORY AND HISTORY

Approximately 3000 years ago rnuit migrated across
the Bering strait to Arctic canada and Greenland. until
2800 BP (Bef ore Present) the PaLeo-Eskimos settl-ed eastr,¡ard

across the canadian Arctic J.eaving traces of their
Pre-Dorset culture (Taylor 1 965 , 1976) . By 2gOO Bp, the
Dorset culture spread eastward from Bernard Harbour and
MeLville rsrand (the western border of the copper rnuit

) ( l,tcchee 1972, 1g76) . The Dorset culture lasted f rom
about 2800 BP until about 600 Bp. Remains of needle cases
and bird bone needles indicated that tail,ored garments were
created by the Dorset (taylor i976). À Dorset variant
area
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cul-ture occupied the coppermine regj-on f rom about zzoo Bp to
about I900 Bp (l,tcchee 1976, |979).
The Thule cuLture spread eastward from ÀLaska and
reached Greenl-and by about the 12th century where it vras
exposed to viking influences. This cul_ture prevaiLed until
the mid-t Bth century (TayJ-or j963, 1976 ) . oleson ( .t 963 )

cLaims the Thule cul-ture originated in Greenland and sÞread
r+estward, however, this theory is discredited by
archaeol-ogicaL evidence.
A minor ice age occurred between r650-1950. rnuit

off the Arctic rslands and southward across the
mainland. Lacking whares and driftwood in the coronation
Gulf area, ThuJ-e peopJ-e rrrere forced to move east or wesr.
The few that stayed in the area intermarried with other
immigrants, forming the new population of copper rnuit
(Jenness 1923). Those that moved east may have adapted their
cuLture to inÌand resources, forming the originaJ_ caribou
Inuit ( Burch 1 986a ).
caribou rnuit origins are the focus of much debate.
Early theories, such as those of Birket-smith (rg2g),
moved

J-nterpreted archaeorogical findings as proof that caribou
ïnuit are the last remnants of the originar Eskimo cul-ture.
The copper, Netsilik and rgloolik rnuit coastaL and interior

lifestyles v¡ere viewed as an advanced stage of caribou rnuit
cuLture development. Mathiassen ( lg:o) stated that caribou
rnuit lost their sea hunting technorogy when they turned to
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barren-ground caribou for year-round subsistence. Burch
{1979, 1986a), after 30 years of canadi-an Àrctic research,

the last ten of r¿hich were lntensively devoted to caribou
rnuit, stated that caribou rnuit originated around the
1690's, during the Ìast minor ice age. Àt this time, copper
rnuit migrated overland and settled near the barren-ground
caribou herds. By i719 caribou rnuit were established on
the west coast of Hudson Bay and activeJ-y trading for iron,
beads and other supp]ies from the froating Hudson,s Bay
posts (Burch 1986a).
caribou rnuit were rerativery isolated from other
rnuit limiting the degree of fashion diffusion. Their
intermittent contact r¡ith chipewyan rndians was occasionalJ_y
hostile (Burch 1986a). contact betr.¡een chipewyan rndians
and copper rnuit was hostlle (Hearne

1795

). Tradj-ng

betr+een

the caribou rnuit and Hudson's Bay company continued from
1719 untir 1790, after which the company stopped travelting
up the Keewati-n coastline. From iTgl onward, paall_irmiut
occasional-J-y travelled to Fort prj_nce of waLes to trade.

À

century l-ater, PaalLirmiut and Ahiarmiut were traveLring
between Brochet in northern Manitoba and Bathrust rnLet to
trade with copper and Netsilik rnuit (Àrima 19g4; Hudson's
Bay company Archives A.12/ET t4rsc.2o:. July 28, i 9.t 3 in Burch
Pers. Comm. 1986b; Jenness 1922; Tyrrell tg97). From 1860

to 1904 trade with over-wintering American whal_ers and
ÀiviJ-ingmiut in the northwestern Hudson Bay area provided
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Caribou Inuit with beads, iron and other supplies
( eirket-Smith 1929; Lor+ 906 ).
Beadr+ork became a
1

distinguishing feature of the Caribou Inuit men's and
women's inner parka.
ïn the earJ.y 1800's, before copper and caribou rnuit
began trading wlth each other, copper rnuit traded mainJ-y
with the Mackenzie DeLta rnuit. once Hudson's Bay company
trading posts were establ-ished arong the Mackenzie River,
western rnuit traded in the west and copper rnuit traded
with closer groups to the east. From the mid-1g00's ro
earJ-y 1900's, copper rnuit continued to trade with Netsilik,
Igloolik and Caribou Inuit (Jenness 1921, 1g2Z).
up until the twentÍeth century, very littr.e trade
occurred betr+een the copper rnuit and wharers, traders or
expJ.orers. Franklin (lgz3), Dease and simpson (simpson
.1843

), Richardson ( t 85 t ), Mccl-ure ( cooke and Holland 197g ),
and Hanbury ( 1 904 ) traveLled in the coronatj_on Gurf area;
they had littre interaction with or infLuence on the rnuit.
rn 1905, captain Krengenberg over-r*intered in the area and
in 1907 captain Mogg also stayed over the r+inter. Both men
met a few rnuit but had little immediate influence. when
Klengenberg and Mogg returned to the western Àrctic their
unusual stories inspired stefansson and resulted in the
canadian Arctic Expedition (Jenness jg2r). rt also
encouraged them to convert their r+haling ships into floating
trading posts and move eastward.
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Extensive trading r¿ith southerners occurred after the
Hornby and Melville posts were establ_ished on Great Bear
Lake in 1908 and in

910 r+hen captain Bernard began trading
in coronation Gul-f (Jenness 19zz). Trade at Hornby and
'r

Mel-ville was scant untir stefansson brought the rnuit and
rndians together at Great Bear Lake. Between lgiz and r916
copper rnuÍt began trading with the Dog Rib rndians at Fort
Rae (Jenness 1922).
II.5

RECENT HISTORY OF EÀCH COMMUNITY

IN THE STUDY

The evol-ution from a seasonal camp to a f irm].y
establ-ished community was extremely rapid for the
communities incLuded in this study. The recent history and
conremporary services in each community is slightLy

different as summarized in the forrowing paragraphs.
umingmaktok, coppermine, cambridge Bay and Eskimo point are
described in that order.
rn i920 captain Klengenberg over-wintered in Bathurst
rnl-et to initiate fox trapping and trading. copper rnuit in
the area established a seasona.L camp at umingmaktok. The
peopJ-e in this area continue to reLocate seasonaJ_ly,
spending the winter at umingmaktok (Jenness 1946).
During the r+inter of 1996, umingmaktok's population
consisted of about 4s rnuit J-iving in 12 wood frame, single
room homes buirt in the i960's. À fueL oil_ cook stove is
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used for heat and water is collected by meJ.ting ice.

sewage

is col-lected in a f ive gallon pail l_ined with a pJ_astic
bag. À propane lamp supplles ì-ight and a sJ.eeping pratform
is available f or a mul-titude of uses. À general_ store,
by Ross a Associates from cambridge Bay, is open
whenever anyone needs suppries. suppries are brought in by
barge, and occasionalry by traverrers arriving by skidoo
from cambridge Bay. An rnuk teaches grades kindergarten to
three in a new' one room school house. Higher grades are
taken by correspondence under the teacher's supervision.
managed

El-ectricity for the school is provided by a portable
generator; all other buildings aïe without eJ-ectricity.
school- hours are fLexible; when the weather is good for

hunting the instructor cancel-s school; r+hen the weather is
poor, school is in session. High-frequency radios are used

to communicate with other communities. Medical service
personnel are flown in three tlmes a year and Royal canadian
Mounted Police (n.c.M.p. ) servi-ees are provided as needed
from the cambridge Bay detachment. The cambridge Bay
AngJ.ican mission provides religious services in rnuktitut
several- times a year and weekly services are read by a lay
minÍster. The mail is picked up and delivered whenever a
travel"Ler is going to or coming from carnbridge Bay and the
occasional- chartered aircraft lands on an ice strip in
winter. rn summer, a short, dirt runway is r-ocated along
the river val-ley but it is unacceptabre to many pirots.
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FLoat planes are preferred.

is obtained by selling crafts and
carvings to tourists during the summer fishing season at the
Bathurst rnlet Naturalist Lodge. Government transfer
payments and trapping aÌso provides some income. caribou,
muskox, barren-ground grizzry, seal-, Arctic char and rake
trout provide income in kÍnd to the famlLies in
umingmaktok. Families frequently traver from umingmaktok to
Cash income

Cambridge Bay and Coppermine.

coppermine became a permanent settl-ement shortly
after the Hudson's Bay company estabLished a post and the

Angrican Mission was constructed in 1 929. The next year a
temporary hospitaJ. was established. The R. c. M. p. arr j-ved in
1932 , a nursi-ng station in 1 948 , a schooL in 1 95 0, and a

craft co-operative in 1960. rn the 1970's, oil and gas
expJ-oration provided training and empJ.oyment to many
coppermine residents. The current popuration of coppermine
is 900 people. services include maiÌ deJ.ivery four times a
week, f our f liqhts to Yel-lor+knif e each week, a recreatj-on
compJ"ex, canadian Broadcasting corporation (cBc) televisì.on,
community radio, CBC radio, local and long distance
teJ-ephone, water del-ivered bi-weekry, fuel- oil heat, power
from dieser generators, taxi-, coffee shopr ôn rnn and a
gravel runway. In 1986, 30 trappers earned over $600 in
furs each. The primary income was from municipal services
and mining empJ.oyment ( Government of the Northwest
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Territories I 986 ).
Inuit in the Cambridge Bay area first met a
non-native 1n i852, when captain R. coLlinson encountered
over 200 Copper Inuit. Sixty years Later, in I9t0,
stefansson met copper rnuit who had never seen a
non-native- The Hudson's Bay company opened a post in
cambrldge Bay in igzi, the R.c.M.p. arrived in jgz6, the

Ànglican mission and Bishop Breynat's oblates arrived in the
1920rs. À Loran NavigationaL Beacon was constructed in 1g47
and a Defense Early warning (onw) line site in 1955. rnuit
moved cl-oser to the DElrl Line site to obtain employment and

supplies. In I958, a school_ was built and, in ig61, a
co-operative was establ-ished (Government of the Northwesr
Territories 1 986 ). Today, the community has similar
population and facilities as those mentioned for
coppermine. rn addition, cambridge Bay is the RegionaJ.
Headquarters for the Kitikmeot Administrative Regi-on,
providing many rnuit with government jobs. À l_ocaL yamaha
deaLer, aviation company, banking services, translation
services, rnuit Broadcasting corporation, video servi_ce,
restaurants, craft shop and jobs related to the operation of
light and heavy equipment aLso provide employment. Trapping
is Less significanti onJ.y 1 5 trappers earned over $600 in
1986 (Government of the Northwest Territories 19g6). The
first rnuit-owned business complex r+as opened in I 986 in
cambridge Bay. The Territorial- Government, transportation

and communieation services are the major employers.
commercial-

fishing, trapping and tourism industries supply

additional

lncome.

Eskimo Point has grown from a traditional,

seasonal_

site to the largest rnuit settl_ement in the canadlan
Àrctic- The 1985 popuLation was r200 (Jorgenson, pers.
camp

). seasonaL campers in the Eskimo point area
settled year round when the Hudson's Bay company (1g21),
Roman catholic mission (tgzq) and Angrican mission (j926)
were established. The R.c.M.p. arrived in 1 936,. a nursing
station in 1961, a co-operative in 1971, the rnuit curtural
rnstitute in 1974 and an rnuit-or+ned business complex, the
rnuit Housing Association and the Regional Branch of the
Government of the Northwest Territories wildlife services
i-n 1987. Today, Eskimo point has facilities and services
simiÌar to coppermine. The major economi_c activities
comm. 1 986

incLude some government and municipal, services employment,
handicrafts, hunting, fishing and trapping. Twenty-eight
trappers earned over $600 in t9g5 (Government of the
Northwest Territories

1

986

).

The influences that regionar variations in naturaL

resources, climate, prehistory, history and current events
have on skin preparation, skin clothing construction and
skin fashions are discussed in the folrowing chapters.

CHÀPTER

THREE: THE HISTORY oF coPPER,

ÀHTÀRMTUT ÀND

PAÀLLTRMIUT FÀSHIONS

IIT. O

INTRODUCTION

rdentifying the features of and origins of pre-1800
rnuit cJ-othing styJ-es is extremely dif f icult. The f er+ wood
cut, etchings, water coLours, carvings and sketches
depicting historlcal- crothing and the scarcity of cJ.othing
artifacts provides a poor, and often non-existent, data
base. rll-ustrations must al-so be questioned f or accuracv.
Artistic J-iberty r+as taken by some artists, making it
difficult to determine which fashion features are accurately
recorded and which are the artist's fanciful_ creations
[nubtic ArchÍves of canada c21 1 s ( c. 1 700 ) , cgg3zo
( c. 1 703 ) .
rn addition, some irr-ustrations were made by
]
artists r+ho had never seen an rnuk. others provided modeLs
with skin clothing which may have inaceuratery depicted a
specif ic f amify's cJ-othing style. rn order to make
substantiated statements on the origin of historic styles,
data must be coLl-ected from specific groups in the same time
period and then from the same groups during a rater era.
Ànalysis of soci-al- and psychorogicaL factors oecurrinq
during the tlme period examined may indicate why
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certain fashion choices are made ( sproJ.es 1 979 ). The
available information is inadequate to make such
concLusions. The data are valuable from a broader
perspective and are presented in order to determi_ne
historical caribou and copper rnult fashion trends. This
chapter al-so incLudes fashions used during the Last century,
incLuding patterns and construction procedures. Detailed

descriptions of pattern deveropment and construction are
incLuded in chapter Five, Àppendix G and Àppendix H.
III. I

HISTORY OF COPPER

INUIT

FASHIONS

During the mid-1800's when copper rnuit interacted with
eastern rnuit groups (section rr.4), their clothing had

simiLar features: long back taiJ.s, enrarged shoulders,
enJ-arged hoods on women's parkas and parka pouches.

simultaneously, rnuit living in the Mackenzie Delta area
wore cJ-othing r+hich was very dif ferent from thei_r
sel-dom-visited eastern neighbours and al_most identical to
the Àlaskan native dress illustrated in petltot ( I gg7 ). By
the end of the 1800's, the Mackenzie Delta population was
decimated by disease and starvation.

Àlaskan natives

moved

into the MacKenzie Delta area at the peak of the whaJ.ing era
(section rr.4) and many settled, bringing their crothing
styJ.es and other parts of their material culture with them.
Their styles were heavily infLuenced by earLier trade
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between the Harvaiian rslands, china and Àlaska (vanstone

). For example, a gut skin garment made by an Àlaskan
native was ov¿ned by King Kamehameha r of the Hawaiiarr
1

984

rsl-ands (Peabody

83662). The brightly coloured
Hawaiian dress, r¿hich was originaJ.ry introduced to Hawaij_ans
by missionaries, was adapted to northern cl_j_mes by adding a
hood trimmed with fur ( "Mother Hubbardr') and wearing it over
a skin lining. A finger-woven sash was al_so introduced from
Hawai-i according to Àbrahamson (pers. comm. 19gz). By
Museum

rnuit used a col-ourfuL handmade trim
( "DeLta Trimrf ) covered with repeated geometric
designs made
from J.ight and dark haired caribou skins, bits of wooL and
braid (smithsonian Department of Ànthroporogy 1zg,4o7).
coincidentally, this trim Looks simiLar to decorations used
by saami ( Laplanders ) who arrived on the ÀLeutians ten years
l-ater to teach native Àlaskans how to herd reindeer ( Spencer
1BB1-83 Mackenzie Dei-ta

1984).

The earliest detaiLed descriptlons and coLrections of
historical copper rnuit materiar cul-ture \{ere made during

the stefansson-Ànderson Expedition 191 3-1919, immediatery
before a fashion revoLution took prace. The material
cuLture ÌÌ¡as recorded in great detail providing a

vaLuabl_e

basis for comparison with contemporary styJ_es ( stetansson
'l
919; Jenness 1921 , 1922, 1946).
copper rnuit wore tr+o layers of caribou skin clothinq;
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the inner layer rr'ith the hair to the inside and the outer
layer had the hair to the outslde. parkas \{ere worn over
inner and outer pants. skin mitts, boots, inner stockings,
inner slippers and outer srippers compJ.eted the winter
ensembLe. very few regionaf variations were recorded among
the copper rnuit famil-ies studied in the early 1900's. À
few decorative differences were observed between copper
rnuit camped on the western and eastern extremes of the
coronation Gulf (Jenness j946). The following sections are
brief summaries of published information on pre-1916 copper
rnuit fashions and museum cor-lections illustrating these
fashions.

rrr.1

.A.

PÀRKAS

The inner and outer parka Ï¡ere rvai-st-length purJ--over
styJ-es with one optional., front tab g to 9" (zo 30cm) long
and a mid-cal-f back taiL (rigure 3). The inner parka was

cut sJ'ightry longer than the outer parka, overrapping the
chest-high inner pants by about 6" ( 1 5 cm). The front
pattern piece was often placed on the caribou skin by
matching the rump edge with the front hemr-ine, using the
caribou tail as the front tab. A shoulder seam was omitted
by extending the front pattern from the waist, over the
shoul-ders and down the back to the shouLder bl_ades or dor+n
to the back waistl-ine. The back tair was cut in one piece.
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Figure 3.

Pre-r9r6 copper rnuit cJ-oth1ng, Front vier¡.
Tassel-s and white haired insets were common as shown on
this f rontal- view taken in j 914. credit National_ Museums of
Canada 51234.
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The heml-ine was decorated with 1/4" (0.6 cm) r*ide strips of
shaved, white or red skln (detaii.ed descriptions of all

skins are l-ocated in chapter Four ). Two J-arge white haired
insets lrere sewn over the chest of the outer parka. copper
rnuit from the eastern coronation Gulf sewed red and white
skins around the white breast pieces (Jenness 1946).
Hoods were peaked, barely covered the wearer's hairline
and were trimmed with one or two strips of white haired
cari-bou skin (Jenness 1946 ). The caribou nose hras usually
positioned near the peak and the caribou ears were about
halfway down the hood. Hoods had a Iong, narrow extensj_on
extending from the neck line down the back to between the
shou.Lder blades (canadian Museum of civil-ization rv.D .1i70,
IV. D.1259; McCord Museum ME967X.41 ) ( tr'igure 4 ) . The
extension usuaLly ended r+ith a small- (1" ,2.5 cm) piece of
white haired skin. occasÍonal-ly the white haired skin was
created by positÍoning the hood pattern so the extension
ended at the r+hite haired tip of the caribou tail.
Armholes were cut rvith underarm gussets. sleeves were a
rectangular shape cut with the hair runni-ng towards the
wrj-st. The sparsery-haired fLank area was placed towards
the front and the denser-haired areas Ì¡ere praced tor+ards
the back (canadian Museum of civilization rv.D.1 170,
rv.D.1259). Extra pieces were added to complete the sl_eeve
shape and create extra fullness across the shourders. often

a 1/4" (0.6 cm) l¡ide white-haired inset was sewn around the
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Figure 4. Pre-r 9'r 6 copper Tnuit crothing, Back view.
strips of white halred caribou skin and case skinned
ermine ( weasel- ) were common as shown
on this back view taken
in 1914. Credit National Museums of Canada
51235.
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upper sleeve. sleeves Ï¡ere cut about i', (2.5 cm) above the
wrist and mild cases of frost bite $rere noted on wrists
(Jenness 1946).
Tassel-s made from strips of white haired caribou skin

and case-skinned ermine were sewn to the back of the hood
and shouLders (Figure 4). caribou skin tassers were aLso
sewn to

the heml-ine and wristbands. Tassels were attached
individuaJ-ly among the copper rnuit riving along the shores
of the coronation Gu.Lf and in cl-usters of three or four by
the copper rnuit camped at the Dolphin and union straits
(

Jenness

1

946 ) .

copper rnuit

ashions rvhich were popular in the earJ_y
1900's dictated the use of thin summer skins, short r+aisted
parkas, short sleeve J-engths and brief hoods. These
f

features provided hunters with inadequate protection from
çold winter weather. winter seal- hunters and traveLlers
required warmer clothing, therefore an overcoat made from
heavier skins and extending past the knees r+as designed.
overcoats were also used to protect the white insets on the
parka worn underneath from getting stained r+hile the hunrer
was working (Jenness 1946).
The overcoat pattern pieces were cut from heavy, long
haired caribou skj-ns using the same j.ayout as the inner and
outer parka (Jenness lgzz). occasi-onaJ.ly they were
decorated with tassel-s and l¡hite haired strips identical to
those used on the outer parka (Rasmussen 1932). A button
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or muskox horn was sewn to the smaÌl of the
back- This button Ì¡as used to carry carlbou or poJ_ar bear
skin foot pads and bone wound pins whire they were not in
use. Foot pads h'ere used to stand on while hunting seals at
their breathing holes. Bone pins were used to cl-ose seaÌ
r+ounds so the bl-ood would not spill when the seal was
dragged back to the settlement (Jenness 1946).
Many hunters in the eastern coronation Gulf area, and a
few at the l¡estern end of the Gulf, wore a combination
parka. This parka was made from medium weight caribou skins
made from bone

and extended dor+n to the knees ( rigure

5)

. rt was decorated

with white insets on the chest, arms and hemline as
il-Lustrated in Jenness (tgzz plate vr). The combinatÍon
parka style was used for hunting and special- oceasions.
when the weather was too warm for a long parka it h'as
shortened by J-ooping pieces of sinew from the hemLine over
v¿ooden toggres seh'n to the r+aistl-ine. A caribou skin
overcoat was r¡rorn over top during extremely cord weather.
Men wÍth combination parkas usuarly had a liqht weight,
hoodless parka which \.¡as used strictly for special
occasions. Parkas made for ceremonial dances were decorated
with \¡reasel ( ermine ) ( Jenness 1946 ) skins, coÌoured beads,
tassels, teeth, polar bear cl-aws and sear. knuckr-e bones.
Tassel-s were considered f riendshj-p tokens. when a

new

friendship was formed two strips of white haired caribou
skin were tied to each shoul_der (Jenness igZZ).
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Figu.re 5. Pre-191 6 Copper Inuit Overcoat.
A heavy winter overcoat t{as worn over an inn er and outer
n¡rl¿:
rlrrri na
ly cold weather. Credit publi c Archlves
of Canada C86071.
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During the summer hunting season an undecorated, knee
length ringed seal skin parka was used. The hemline was

left unfinished and often the hores used to stretch the skin
were observed along the hemline (Jenness 1946).
women's parkas were made simil-ar to men's, except that
the shoulder area and hood r+as enlarged ( rigure 6 ). The
hood \{as a long, lobular shape, similar to a gnome's hat
(stefansson'l 919). The e]ongated curvi-ng lines \{ere
accented v¡ith rohrs of white haired skins and tassels. A
centre back seam cuts the hood into two symmetricar pieces.
A wide "v"-shaped gusset was sewn into the back of the parka
(not the hood) to make room for carrying a baby. À cord was
tied around the rvaj-stline to prevent the inf ant f rom f alì.ing
through ( Prince of wal-es Northern Heritage centre Àrchives
73PH473

).

women's, and occasionally men's, parkas were decorated
with strips of red stained skins (Jenness 1946). Tiny

pieces of white skins were sewn to the red skins to form
inverted rrvrr or paraller *r' symbols on the eentre front
(tr'igure 3 ). This f orm of decoration is very simil_ar to that
used by rnuit 1n Greenland (Canadian Museum of CiviLization
rv-D-693). The reason for the shape and apprication of the

design was unrecorded. one possibility

is that it is easier
for the seamstress to make the decorative ]ines follow the
naturaL contours of the neckline and chest panels.

3B

pre- 1 91 6 Copper Inuit Woman's parka.
often cut their parka heml_i-nes with a narrow,
rectangular tab at the centre front.
Credi_t Canadian Museum
of Civifization rv. D .7l5 .
Figure 6.

Women
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PÀNTS

Men's outer pants v/ere designed to overJ_ap sJ_ightJ-y the
tall stockings. They vÍere made from light weight summer

caribou skins- A pair of pants made from heavier r*eight farl
skins were used during mid-winter seaLing. outer pants were
decorated wlth thin bands of white and dark haired caribou
ski-ns (Figure 3 and 4, canadian Museum of civil_i_zation
rv.D.1986, rv.D. r 157 ). Ror+s of white haired tassel_s were
sewn to

the v¡hite strips. The outer pants Ìrere held up with
a drawstring or a bert r+ith a roop and toggle. occasionari_y
tr+o caribou ears sewn on each side of the centre front waist
Line viere used as belt carriers (Jenness igzz, 1946;
Rasmussen 1932).

rnner pants were about an rr' (2.5 cm) J_onger than outer
pants and they were made from medium to heavy r+eight farl or

earry winter caribou skins. rnner pants were undecorated
and v¿ere held up with a belt used for outer pants (Jenness
1946).

i-nner and outer pants in mid-winter. Their
pants \{ere shorter than men's and much more elaborately
decorated. They had a sr-1m cut reg styJ-e so the pant regs
women \.¡ore

couLd easiJ.y be tucked into the top of their tarl stockings
( canadian Museum of
civilization rv. D.60 ) . A triangul_ar

gusset at the centre front was made from r+hite haired skin
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accented v¡ith paralÌel strips of dark haired skin (Jenness
1946). Mothers made themseLves a new pair of pants from

their boys' first seal or caribou kirl (Jenness jg2z).
IIT.1.C.

STOCKINGS

rnner and outer stockings were woïn by copper rnuit.
rnner stockings L'ere made from bits and pieces of assorted
Leftover caribou pieces whil-e outer stockings vrere
elaborately decorated. Horizontar strips of red, white,
dark bror+n and black skins were inset into the upper section
of men's stockings (Glenbor.¡ Museum À8975; Canadian Museum of

civilization rv.D.1160, rv.D.1'r 76, rv.D.12jo ) and women's
stockings (Gl-enbor+ Museum À8974; Canadian Museum of
civil-ization rv.D .769, rv.D .3246) . women,s stockings Ì¡ere
cut with voLuminous leggings, without a built in pouch.
sol-es were uncrimped and usualJ.y made from caribou skins,
although seal skins were used occasionalry (Jenness .|946).

III.

1

.D.

BOOTS

seaÌ skin boots h¡ere made for men, women and children.
The leg or upper section was cut in a stove-pipe styJ-e and
made from haired or shaved seal skin. The upper section of
l¿omenrs boots f Ìared into a vol-uminous J.egging that was held
up by tying it or toggling it to a waistline garter. Boot
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soLes and vamps were made from shaved sear skin. The sol_e
was either fitted with verticaL p]eats creating a boat_like

shape, or pleated to a "v"-shaped vamp. Boots were tied on
with a thong that was threaded through two loops sewn ro
each side of the foot and wrapped around the ankre (Jenness

1946). construction procedures used during this tÍme period
are unavaiLabl-e in the current Literature. The procedure
used to crimp the boot and outer sripper rvith a "v"-shaped
vamp is unknown to the informants of this study. They did
make attempts to dupJ-icate it by looking at photographs of
museum artifacts and published iLlustratj_ons.
ÏII.

1

.E.

OUTER SLTPPERS

Men, women and chir-dren r+ore two styles of outer

slippers: crimped ( rigure 3 left ) or uncrimped ( rlgure 3
right)- The uncrimped sole is soft and flexible. rt was
preferred for working and travelling while the Less flexible
crimped sole was used for dances.
overshoes were made from a sole and vamp section cut
from ringed seal- skins. caribou skin overshoes were

disliked because the hair shed when it got damp. uncrimped
overshoes had a vamp that extended over the toes, around the
heel- and down to the sole. The sole covered only the bottom
of the foot, it did not extend around to the side of the
foot. fn contrast, crimped overshoes had a tiny, ,,v"-shaped
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that was about t /z to I,, ( I 2 cm) wide and the length
of the top of the foot. The sol-e piece extended the length
and width of the foot, up the sides, over the heel and over
the toes. The heel was fitted with pJ_eats or by cutting out
severaJ- triangul-ar pieces and sewing the cut edges
together. The front area \{as fitted by preatlng the sole to
the narrow vamp. overslippers were finished with a braided
sinew thong inserted through a seaL skin casing ( shaved,
f reeze dried or haired) sewn around the ankl_e (Jenness j946ì
canadian Museum of civillzation rv.D .976, rv.D. 1 206 ).
Patches of shaved seal- skin vrere carefulry seÌrn to the
soLes to protect them from excess wear ( canadian Museum of
civil-ization rv.D .973, rv.D .976). They h'ere placed on the
outside and sewn on from the inside. care was taken to
ensure the stitches penetrated onry partway through the
patch. rf one stitch rvent alL the way to the outer edge it
would soon fray from the friction of the terrain and the
neighbouring stitches would loosen. zígzag strips were
attached to shoes used extensively on ice and hard packed
snow to provide extra traction (Jenness 1946).
vamp

III.1.F.

CAPS

À few rnuit in each camp owned. ceremonial caps rvhich
were shared r+ith other dancers. These caps were made from
short haired cari-bou skin trimmed with narroh, bands of rcrì

_
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white and black skins. Narrow tassels of white haired
caribou skins l¡ere sewn randomly to the cap. The crown was
decorated with the head, neck and bill of a loon and an
ermine skin was usualJ-y attached to the biLt (Jenness 1946¡
Canadian Museum of Civilization

IV.D.12i4).

A loon skin head dress was used in northern Al_aska until_
the end of the 19th century (Jenness 1946). copper ïnuit
may have adopted

this styre after trading 1n the Mackenzie
Delta area in the earry 1800's. rt is unknown, however,
when the l-oon bill cap became popular with the copper rnuit.
Bonnet-like caps made from fawn or marmot skins were
r¡rorn by women and chiLdren for protection from mosquitoes.
chil-dren also used these caps during the winter for
protection against the severe col-d ( canadian Museum of
Civil-ization IV.D. 1 687 ) .
III.

1

.G

MITTENS

Three pattern pieces were used, a back piece, upper parm
and l-ower palm. Mittens were made from caribou, polar bear
and seaL skins.

skins were v¡orn with the hair to the inside
or outside. when additionaL r+armth and increased grip was
needed mitts were made,with the skin on the parm sewn with
the hair lnside and the rest of the mitten assembl_ed with
the hair to the outside (canadian Museum of civilization
fV. D. 1 0 1 5 ). The palm skin on dance mittens was
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shaved to reduce the insulation and improve the grip on the

drum- usual-ly mittens extended to the wrist, however,
gauntlet styl-e mittens were made from caribou leg skins and
used while buiJ-ding igJ-oos. Decorative bands of white
haired caribou skin were ser¡fn across the back and wrists
( Canadian Museum of CÍvilization
IV. D. 1 1 t g ) ; smalL white
haired tassels were sewn to dance mittens. Gloves v¡ere al_so
used for special- occasions (Jenness 1946; Canadian Museum of
Civil-ization IV.D. 3i ).
III.

1

.H.

CHTLDREN'S

WEAR

rnformati-on on pre-1900 children's wear is scarce. rt
is known that infants were nude untiJ- they began to walk.
Then they wore

a caribou skin snow suit with a centre front
opening and a sprit crotch area for easy elimination
(canadian Museum of civiLization rv.D.776). Àccording co
Jenness (1946) mittens made from caribou, marmot (probably
Arctic ground squirrel ) and hare skins were sewn onco the
sl-eeves. seal skin boots and caribou, marmot or hare skin
socks were attached to the snow suit or worn separatety.
Boys and girJ.s h'ore clothing styles simiLar to their parents
and when they reached puberty they wore adul-t styles
(Jenness 1946).
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CONTEMPORÀRY COPPER

INUTT SKIN FÀSHIONS

The shift from whaling to trading eeonomies caused

a

series of events resulting in the introduction and adoptÍon
of a new copper rnuit styJ.e. rn 1916, captain KJ_engenberg
moved to the coronation Gulf aïea and established a store on
the southwestern shores of victoria rsland. Klengenberg
brought his wÍfe (Kenmek), an rnupiat from point Hope, and
children r+ith him (Jenness i946). Kenmek dressed her famiry
by fol-Ior¡ing the patterns she Learned from her ALaskan
el-ders ( Figure 7 ) . she continued to sew her tradj-tionaL
rvestern arctic styles and taught the same styres to her
e j-dest daughter, Etna. rn the rate 1 920
's and | 930 's, when
Joss was managing the Reid rsland post off victoria rsl_and,
Al-askan cJ-othing styles as welr as traditional copper rnuit
styles were sol_d in the trading post ( Flgure g ) .
Etna recalled (nolt, pers. comm. 1996) moving to Tree
River soon after her family arrived on victoria rsLand. she
recalled trying on one of the short walsted traditional
copper rnuit parkas and finding it coÌd compared to her
mid-carf length parka. Etna cut out a woman's caribou skin
parka using her old parka as a pattern. she let a copper
rnuit vroman sew up the pattern pieces and gave the parka to
Alice Kilikavioyak's mother, Manigogina. Etna then cut out
a cotton sheLl ("Mother Hubbard") for the cari-bou skin l_iner
and taught Manigogina how to assemble the pieces. copper
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Figure l

Orl-eans.
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The Ki-engenberg Family Aboard the Maid of

Klengenberg's wlfe, Kenmek, and daughter, Etna, taught
Copper Inuit seamstresses how to sew their traditionally
Alaskan parka styJ.es. c . 1924. Credit Pubi.ic Archives of
Canada C38499.
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Figure B. Reid Island Tradinq post.
Al_askan and traditional
Cápper Inuit
available in the trading post. c. I 930 .
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rnuit seamstresses living in the Tree Rlver area began usinq
Manigogina and Etna's parka for a pattern.
once the Hudson's Bay company post opened up at Tree
River in r9r9 fabric became avairabre. The more affluent
families were those that could afford to use some of their
skins to buy cotton and duffre. only the wearthlest
families could afford to purchase enough materiar to make
the J-onger, furler, western parka style. rncreasing pelt
prices and increased trapping pressure enabÌed almost every
seamstress to own a "Mother Hubbard,' by the folÌowlng year.
rn 1924 Etna Klengenberg marrled rkey Bortr ðn rnupiat
from Point Hope, Àraska, who had norked earller as a dog
team driver and interpreter for the stefansson-Ànderson
canadian Arctic Expedition. Àt the time he was married,
rkey was working for captaln KJ.engenberg at the Rymer point
Trading Post- Early in their marriage, rkey was an 1ce
pilot for the canaraskan company. He piroted the annuaL
suppJ.y ship f rom the west to each lludson's Bay company post
along the Àrctlc coastrine (sperry 19g3). Thelr extensive
travers throughout the region also brought Etna's ',Mother
Hubbard" pattern to many more Copper Inuit.
rTT.2.À.

PARKÀS

During the 1 920's and 1 930's men' s parkas extended to
the upper-thigh ( Figure 9 ), women and children's to the
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Figure 9.

Copper Inuit Men,s parka Hemfine.
fnuit men wore parkas wlth a slightJ-y curved
heml-ine at the front and back. The decorative
trim is made
from small_ pieces of J-iqht and dark haired caribou
ski_n.
r^^c.1930-50. frorliJ- Þ uvÞÞ.
Copper
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mid-cal-f. Parkas consisted of an inner caribou lininq
covered with a cotton shelL and an outer caribou skin
J-ayer. The women's cotton sheLÌ was cut about 4" ( lo cm)
longer than the outer ]ayer, thereby demonstrating their
ability to afford the cotton shelr over their inner skin
parka (Figure 10). This is stilL common today (KJ_engenberg,
Pers. comm. 1985). Men and r+omenrs parka shoulders were
rounded and fit the body contour rather than the exaggerated
traditional- shoul-der style. The white chest paneJ_s common
on traditional copper rnuit styles were omitted; white side
panels appeared on the sides of menrs, women's and
children's hood.
Men's and boy's hood styJ-es remained almost the same as
the pre-1916 styres; the new version was trimmed with a
v¡olverine or wolf f ur ruf f .
women discarded their elongated hood and adopted the
cl-oser f itting menrs styJ.e. untike men, hoods worn by women
and girls, from the 'l 920's to present, were either trimmed
with wol-verine, wol-f or fox or with an array of r+orf and
wol-verine mounted on a stiff seal skin or canvas backinq and
cal-led a "Sunburst Ruf f " (Figure l1 ).
Men, women and childrenrs heml-ines were decorated r+¡ith
trim made from geometric pieces of white and dark haired
caribou skin. sleeves and hemlines vrere finished with a
wolf or wol-verine edge.
The new parka style for h'omen was pouchless. parkas
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Frgure I 0. contemporary copper rnuit woman's outer parka.
Lena Kikpak, enroute from Coppermine to Umingmaktok,
wearrng a caribou skin parka decorated with v¡ofverine
tassels and handmade trim. The inner parka t oy "Mother
Hubbard", is J-onger than the outer puria. coppermine, r9B6
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Flgure l l. "Sunburst Hood"
Etna Bolt wearing her "Mother Hubbard"
f l-oraJ- print and decorated r¡ith a gJ-orious made f rom a smal- larray of wol_f and
v¡o-lveri_ne cal-l_ed a "Sunburst Hood,, . Coppermine,
1986.
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for

carrying young children had extra fuLLness
rncorporated across the back pattern piece. À baby r+as
slipped under the hem and worked up to the mother's back.
rt was held in prace by tying a woven sash around the parka
at the r+aistLine. once children began playing outside they
wore miniature versi-ons of their respective adul_t parka
styres (noyal- Ontario Museum HC2g3gt canadian Museum of
CivilÍzation fV.D.1 259 ).
made

women

Throughout the ensuing decades, the basic parka style
worn by men underwent several subtl_e changes. The printed

fabrics worn by rvomen and gj-rJ-s remained essentially
unchanged (Figure 12). rn the 1940's, men's parka hemLines
dropped to just above the knee and were curved up at the
sides towards mid-thigh. A simirar heml_ine styre Lras vrorn
by a group of rnult calred Kittagazuit from the Mackenzie
Delta (public Àrchives of canada pÀc/cÀp cz364o, cz364z).
By the 1950's, men's parka hemr-ines and hood styles
changed. The front hemline remained just above the knee and
dropped to a point beLow the knee at the back. rn addition,
men began wearing hoods r¡ith rounded rather than peaked
crowns. Àn interesting similarity between the silhouette of
a man wearing his parka hood (ruff attached) up and the
staLking pose of a r+olf was noted by pruitt ( 1 965 ). while
stalking caribou r,¿ith his hood up he noted that caribou
fled; with the hood down the caribou were approachabl_e.
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Figure 12. Historic "Mother Hubbard".
By the 1920's, "Mother Hubbards" were used throughout
the coronation Gur-f . Fabric with i-arge
stripes is
gc9?sionaJ-Ly used today. cambridge ,áuy, c. 1g25. credit
Public Archives of Canada pÀ99228.
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children continued to wear mini_ature versions of the
aduLt parka. pre-adol-escent parkas h'ere occasionaJ.ly
decorated with a smal-l beaded paner in the shape of a heart,
square and other shapes ( rigure 1 3 ) . These beaded shapes
were exchanged as friendship tokens and selrn to the parka.
over the last twenty years pubJ.ic drum dances, community
froLics, festivaJ-s, culturar events in the Àrctic olympics
and tourism have stimulated a need for el-aborately decorated
dance costumes. Today a "Mother Hubbard'r worn over a duffle
liner ( Fì-gure 1 4) is worn by almost all females at drum
dances. They are ar-so commonJ.y worn as every day nearr ro
church serviees and for outdoor festivities.
Men aLso often
wear their fabric shell over an inner l_iner.
outer caribou skin parkas made from light, short haired
skins are \{orn by a few r¡omen during spring fishing trips
and outdoor rr'inter f estival-s. The amount of decoration on
the caribou skin parkas worn today varies wÍth seamstresses,
horr'ever, âlL outer parkas have at least the hemrine and slde
hood decorated with white haired skins. sheared sheep or
rabbit skins are used as a substitute rvhen rvhite haired
caribou skins are unavailable. woLverine tassels stained
with packaged dye (mainJ.y red) are sewn to the shoulders,
front and back areas of many women ,s parkas. rn addition,
strips of hand made skin trim are inset in the parka seams
( w.ith the exception of
the slde and underarm seams ) of a f ew
of the ol-der women's parkas (Figure l5 and t6). parkas with
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Figure

I 3. Beaded Friendship Tokens.
Davi-d omingmak hoJ-ding Elizabeth KoigaJ_ok who is wearrng
an Arctic ground squirrei- parka with a smal-l- heart-shaped
beaded friendship token. These tokens were common in the
1950's. Coppermine, c. I 950, Credj_t B. Joss.
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Figure 1 4. Contemporary "Mother Hubbards,'.
June KJ-engenberg watching Ner-rie Hikok d.rum
in
coppermine- Both of their "Mother Hubbards,, aredance
decorated
with brighti-y col-oured appliqués and "De_l_ta Trim". .r 985.
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Figure

1 5.
Copper Inuit Woman's Outer parka , Front View.
Almost every seam in June Kì_engenberg's outer caribou
skin parka is eÌaborateJ_y decorated with wol_ verine tassel_s

and caribou skin trim.

Copperm

j_ne, j 9g 5 .
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Figure 1 6. Copper fnuit Woman' s Outer parka, Back Vlew
White side-hood paneJ_s, wol_verine tassel_s and trim rnset
into the hood, shoufder, hem and sÌeeve seams decorate
Copper Inuit parkas. Modell_ed in Eskimo point , lg9l
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fewer tassers and less trim are used by hunters and
travel-l-ers during extremely coLd weather (rigure 17).
Tattoos were common in the past (Jenness 1946) but are
extremeJ-y rare today. r met one tattooed woman (Fiqure
18).

III.2.B.

COMMON AND RARE PANTS

skin pants are rarery used by copper rnuit today, padded
wind pants made from purchased fabrics are commonJ_y worn.
rnformants state that the few contemporary skÍn pants that
exist are cut identlcalry to the pre-r916 stove-pipe leg
style, omi-tting the rr'hite insets and tassels and adding
about 6" ( l5cm) to the pant feg. The shorter styì.e vras more
appropriate for dog drivers who move around much more than
snowmobll-e drivers when traveLring. Today, men's skin pants
are held up with braces, the skin 1s covered with a
wind-proof fabric and a storm cuff is sewn inside each Leq
opening.
Contemporary skin pant styles for women are

unavailabLe. women wear homemade or commerciar_ J.y made
fabric wind pants when they are exposed to the cold for long
periods of time. Heavy nylons or leotards are usually worn
under dresses or pants in tor+n.

a1

ol

Figure 11- contemporary copper rnuit Man's outer parka.
Kikpak wearing a cari-bou skin parka r¡ith white haired,
tusk-l-ike insets on the chest and a broad band of liqht and
dark haired trim around the hem. wol_verine is used io trlm
the hood, hem and wrists. He was en route to uminqmaktok
from Coppermine, i986.
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Figure 1 B. Body Decoration.
fn the pastf numerous Inuit grouos
their bodies
as a f orm of decoration. Ada tqaÍitai i tattooed
s
the
onJ_y
tattooed woman found during this studv. vv¡/¡,sr rrrrrrç,remaining
1 98 5 .
fnnn^-*.i

*^
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rn addition to the common pant style, copper rnuit from
umingmaktok make a pant with a similar siÌhouette but an
entirel-y different pattern. This unusual, one-piece pattern
excludes the side and back seams ( rigure 1 9 ). À pointed tab
at the base of the centre front seam acts as a crotch
gusset. The pants are assembl-ed by matching the numbered
notches and sewing the inside leg seam; the hemLine and
chest-high r¿aistLine is left unfinished. These pants are
v¡orn without a belt or suspenders (rigure 20). They are
adjusted to fit by taking in or J-etting out the centre front
seam.

trï.2.c.

STOCKTNGS' rNNER SLIPPERS ÀND OUTER SLTPPERS

Men, women and children weaï any of the follor+ing three

stocking styles cut from caribou body skins, leg skins or
duffle fabric:

1. The vamp, upper section and sole are cur
separately. The vamp covers the top of the foot,
extends to the heel and has a short centre back seam
(rigure 21a). The sole is attached without crimping.
2. The vamp, upper section and sol_e are cuE
separately. The vamp covers the top of the foot and
extends back tor+ards the instep. The soLe is attached
r+ithout crimping (Figure 2tb).
3. The upper section and vamp are cut in one piece
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Figure 1 9. Rare One piece pant pattern.
This unj_que pattern omits the side and centre back
seams. The waist is adjusted by adding to or
from the centre front seam. Umingmaktók, I 986.subtracting
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Figure 20. Copper Inuit fnner pants.
Inner pants made from a one piece pant pattern are
made with a stocking attached to each 1eg. Umingmaktok,al_so
1986.
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Figure 21 . Three Basic Stocking StyJ_es.
stockings are cut from one of three basic patterns, a
vamp that encircLes the foot (e), a short vamp-(e) and a
vamp cut in one piece r+ith the upper section ( c ). Vamps are
attached to the sole without crimping.
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with a centre back foLd and a centre front seam.
sol-e is attached without crimping (figure 21c).

The

caribou leg skin inner srippers are worn by hunters.
They are usuaJ-1y made from three pieces, vamp, side piece
and soLe. The vamp extends over the tip of the toes to the
ball of the toes. The sor-e extends from the heel to the
ball of the toes. The side piece covers the instep and
heel, with a centre back seam at the heer (Appendix G.4).

rn cold weather two pairs of boots are worn by copper
rnuit (see section rrr.2.n. ). outer slippers are not used.
ÏTÏ

?

N

BOOTS

copper rnuit wear boots with two styres of sores,

one

with boat-like soles with vertical_ crimps (rigure 22) and
the other with frat, crimpless soles (rigure 23). The
crimped style is made from ringed or bearded sear skins.
The crimpless styre is made from smoked moose, smoked
caribou, vlnyl, ringed seal, bearded sear, dehaired caribou
or shaved caribou bull skin. crimped soles are either sewn
direct]-y to the vamp and upper section or to a narrow (1/4
to 3/8"; 0.6 r cm) strip of skin. usual.ry dyed, shaved or
depiLated ringed seaf skin is used for the side strip.
crimpJ-ess soLes are sewn to a broader strip ( i /2 to r 1
/2,1 ,
1'3 3.8 cm) cut from a rvide variety of materials,

6B
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Figure 22. Crimped Boot Sol_es.
Tiny¡ Vertical- pJ-eats encompassing the toe and heer area
create a boat-like so.l-e. These boots v/ere made
by Elva
Pigalak in coppermine, 1986 and are now rn the Bata
shoe
Museum Foundation SBB.23. Credit R. Riewe.
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Figure 23. Crimpl_ess Boot Sol-es.
The sol-e is attached to a narrow
using crimps or pleats. Coppermine,
Foundation SBB . 46 . Credit R. Ri_er¡e.

r"i n without
986. Bata Shoe Museum
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including

caribou, seal skin and vinyl.
Two types of vamps are popular today. Either the vamp
r-s cut separateJ-y f rom the upper section, covering the Eop
of the foot and extending towards the instep ( like Figure
218), or the upper sectlon is cut into paneJ.s and the vamp
is an extension of the centre front panel. The l_atter vamp
style is usually used when the upper section is cut from leg
skins (Appendix G.5.c) or stroud (wool_ fabric). rn the
1930's to 50's, men commonJ-y hrore a boot with a vamp that
encircled the foot with a centre back seam at the heel (Joss
coll-ection i92B-r 950 ) ( Figure 24) . This styre was ser^¡n to an
upper section which consisted of dark and light col"oured
vertical paneJ-s of stroud. This boot styre is unpopuJ_ar
smoked

today.

copper rnuit cut the upper section of the boot aLmost
verticarJ-y, wÍthout any f lare at the top or bottom. The

height of the upper section varies from berow the carf, to
mid-cal-f to just ber-ow the knee. canvas, stroud, vinyr and
other fabrics as wetr as haired ringed seal_ skin, sheep skin
and the legs of caribou, wolf, fox and dog are used for the
upper section.
Boots made r+ith stroud uppers are decorated with
embroidery, purchased brald, "DeJ-ta Tri-m'r, appliquè or

bead

Men's boots are trimmed with a narrow strip of
t+oLverlne sewn at mld-caÌf; women's boots are worn without
fur trimming. The top is finished by sewing a casing around
work

'
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Figure 24
the Foot.

Copper Inuit

Many copper
this photograph
encirclins their
c. 1 930 - I 950.

Boots With Dark Vamps Encircling
rnuit at the Rei-d rsr-and Trading post in
are wearing boots with a dark coloured \/âmn
-^"'
root. rhis styJ_e is no i;n;";-;;;;rur.
Credit B. Joss.
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the upper section. A drawstring is not always inserted
l-hrntraÌ.
Lrrr t'lu9.u +l..^
Lne CASI_ng.

A few seamstresses decorate the top rvith a band of white
depilated skin. An old .22 shell is used to punch out ro*,s
of circl-es or heart shaped designs. strips of solid
col-oured fabric are mounted behind the skin, producing an
intricately woven appearance (rigure 25). À simiLar boot

in the western Àrctic during the early 1 900,s
(Prince of WaÌes Heritage Centre ggl.gZ.S).
varying the fabric or skin used to make copper rnuit
boot styres creates a seemingJ-y endless array of footwear
that meets a wide variety of needs. several women create an
especiaJ.J-y beautif ul combination r+'hich is used f or speciaJ_
occasions. Àn eJ-egantJ-y embroi-dered stroud vamp and upper
section is sel/n to a narrow strip of red depilated seal
skin. Boat-like soles made from white ringed seaL skin are
sewn to the red strip setting off the cl_ean, crisp lines of
this coLourf ul f oot,¡¡ear (f igure 22) .
Boots are herd in prace r+ith a tie sewn to each side of
the heel - The ties are crossed behind the heel and tied at
the front. Farther west, rnuit make a similar boot with two
J-oops sewn on each side of the foot at the heel and instep.
The tie is guided through each loop, wrapped around the foot
and tied at the back or front (Figure 2s). This variati_on
is occasionally used by Copper tnuit.
For protection against the severe coÌd, hunters wear a
was made

l3

Figure 25. Shaved Seal_ Skin Boots.
À seemingJ-y endl-ess variety of boots are created by
using different skins and decorative techniques. The hearts
and circles on these boots were punched out r+ith an empty
-22 shell.
Bata shoe Museum Foundation sBB.3t. credrt R.

Riei+e.
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pair of boots made with stroud uppers and sJ.ip a second pair
of boots (caribou leg skin uppers) over top. when children
travel- in winter they wear a pair of boots made with stroud
uppers' a second pair of boots made r+ith caribou leg skin
uppers and a third pair made from caribou body skins. The
outermost boot is made extra J-arge. rt has a pointed vamp
r+hich covers the toes and extends around just to the instep
(Figure 218) - The upper section extends to the knees and
a
f Lat, crlmpJ-ess soLe is used. The pieces are cut from an
early fa]l caribou skin. pieces are seÌün r+,ith the hair to
the outside and occasionarl-y a r+hite inset is sewn to the
upper section (Figure 26).
These styJ-es are used by copper rnuit, but variations
are noted within subgroups living in umi-ngmaktok, coppermine

and cambridge Bay. umingmaktok and coppermine residents
prefer shiny, dark brown carlbou leg skins with nhite hair

at the toes. cambridge Bay seamstresses prefer the ruhiter
haired leg skins from peary's caribou. Thelr proximity to
the Peary's caribou herd on victoria rsrand makes it
possibJ-e to have a suppJ-y of peary's cari_bou reg skins while
Coppermine and Umingmaktok have

to depend

on

inter-settl_ement trade.
The use of either peary's or barren-land caribou leg
skins inf l_uences the height of leg skin boots. peary's
cari-bou leg skins are shorter, henee the boots are shorter.
Variations from one seamstress to the next are aLso noted.
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Figure 26. Children,s TraveÌì_ing Boots.
cheryl Denise Ahegona modeÌs a thick halred caribou skin
travelling boot worn over two boots. coppermine, 1986.
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seamstresses generalJ.y make the leg skin paneì.s slmilar,
making sright changes as the amount of piecing varies from
one caribou j-eg to the next.

rndividual seamstresses vary
the curvature of the centre front panel extending over the
toe. This area varles from an eJ_ongated semi-circufar shape
to a rectangular shape with rounded corners. The narrow
strip-vamp is cut r+ith little variation between
seamstresses.

rrr.2.E

MITTENS

A variety of skins and styJ-es are used to make wrist
length and gauntlet mitts simir-ar to traditionar styres

described in section rrr.1.G. (Glenborv

Museum A8976,

À8977). commercial rabbit, Àrctic hare, squirreJ., beaver,
muskrat , r+ol f , dog, Àrctic f ox, gr ízz J_y bear , otter , rlnged
seaL, caribou and musk-ox calf skins are made lnto mitts.
Polar bear was used before it became a val_uabre colleetors
item to southerners. Dog was used by copper rnuit on
victoria rsl-and when caribou or seaL was unavailable.
Today, the most common skins used for mitts are caribou
l-egs, caribou bodies and ringed seal_ skins. Leg skin
mittens are very common. Homemade gJ.oves and mitts
decorated r¡ith bands of rvhite haired skin and tassles are
not typicaJ-]y made today. purchased mitts and sLoves are
commonly used in tor+n and on hunts.
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III.2.F.

CHTLDREN'S CLOTHING

Most infants and children wear

or purchased
fabric clothing. skin clothing is used by more traditional
families who participate more fulJ.y in a hunting and
trapping lifestyJ.e. snow suits are usuarly made from
insulated r+ind proof fabric, however, a few are made from
caribou skins. The caribou skin snorrr suits are made
identicar to the fabric suits r.¡ith front zippers and rounded
hoods. Hoods are decorated by positionlng the caribou ears
and antl_er velvet skin near the crown.
caribou skin parkas are made for a few chlldren. The
style and decoration is identicar to adurt parkas. Boys
wear the parka cut to mid-calf or knee rength until they get
oLder. Then it is cut shorter to arr.ow for more movement.
GirL's parkas often have an extra ruffle sewn to the top of
the armhoLe of the cloth cover. caribou skln cJ.othing is
preferred for Long distance winter travelling; fabric
clothing is usualry worn in the communlty. Fabric crothing
is often handmade and incLudes the copper rnuit caribou skin
parka styLe features.
skin boots are made identicar. to adur.t footwear. The
first pair of hand made boots rdorn by an infant are often
seen mounted on the wal-l. skin boots are one article of
cJ-othing worn by all ages.
homemade
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mittens ("budgood.s") are worn by toddJ.ers and
chiLdren during extremery cold ,*eather. ,,Budgoods,, are
cyrindrical tubes made from caribou or duffle lined with
fabric ( Figure 27 ) . The fabric cover is often made from
left over fabric used for the child's parka sherl. Mittens
with thumbs are aLso worn. À braided tie is se*rn to each
mitt to prevent them from belng Lost. The tie consists of
one J-ong strand connected to both mittens and a shorter
strand tied to both sides of the mj_d-way point in order Eo
create a harness. The "idiot strings'r are worn over the
outer parka by sripping one's head between the short strand
and the mid-r+ay point (Figure 2g). when r*orking with bare
hands the mitts are flipped to the back, twisted around the
opposite mitten string and left to hang out of the way at
the back.
Thumbless

III.3.

EVOLUTION OF ÀHIÀRMIUT ÀND PÀÀLLIRHTUT FÀSHIONS

Historical and contemporary caribou rnuit fashions are
discussed in the folrowing seeti-ons. unllke copper rnuit
fashlons, very few major changes are noted. Therefore,
separate sections were unnecessary for historicaL and
contemporary styles.
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ThumbÌess Mittens.

or cyJ-indrical t.ubes are worn by Ms. Tlkhak
children dur¡_ng the winter. ilm i nr^rm¡ Þt nÞ
Credit R. Rlevre.

"Budgoods "
and many other
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Figure 28. Yarn

Mi tten Hol-ders.

Men, women and chi Ìdren use braided yarn
their mittens handy and to prevent them from
Holman Isl-and, 1987 . Credit R. Riewe.
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IïI.3.À.

Elris

MEN'S

PÀRKÀS

) mentions in his journal that rnuit men he
encountered on the northwestern shores of Hudson Bay wore
parkas with J-ong back tairs. The first irrustration
of
caribou rnuit clothing is in a nater coi.our by Harkett
(dated 1gg2) which was done from a sketch
made at york
Factory in 1932 (Hudson,s Bay company Library 69_24). This
painting depicts a man's parka with an ankle length back
tail and a r+aist length front hemline (rigure 29). The hood
is rounded, rvithout a knob at the peak. tiqht cor.oured
strips painted across the sfeeves and chest may indicate
r+hite haired caribou insets or they may be an expression
of
the artist's imagination. Birket-smith (1gzg) reported that
items such as strips of skin, case skinned ermlne, J.emmings
and voles, pieces of skin thong, scraps of fabric, bones
and
teeth were sewn across the shoulder bLade area.
one eannot determine exactly when the rong ta1led styre
become popular among the caribou Inuit.
styles with similar
features, without white bands across the chest and arms, are
found in clyde River ( parry g2 1 ), pond rnÌet area ( parry
1824), southern Baffin rsl-and (eritish Museum psr3 1736
{ 1577 } ) and the rg}oolik area (r,yon ig25, Boas 1901-02
).
Àccording to Burch ( 1996a), caribou rnuit began trave.r_J.ing
north to trade rvith Àivilingmlut ( rnuit inhabiting the area
south of rglooJ.ik ) at the end of the 1 700 's. rf one cour.d
( r 749

1
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Figure 29. Pre-1900 Caribou Inuit CJ-othing.
HistoricaJ_J_y, men wore parkas with a l_ong back taila short, waist length, f ront heml_ine. Credit Fìlrdqr¡n I c
Company Library 69-24.

and
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determine that the caribou rnuit rdore a different parka

style prlor to r+hen they began trading rvith Àlviringmiut
then one might concÌude that the source of this parka
styJ.e
was inspired by the ÀiviJ.ingmiut who were
ar.so infruenced by
Baffin rsrand rnuit. Ànother possibility is that
the
caribou rnuit, rgrooJ-ik rnuit and Baf f in rsr.and ïnuit
alr_
wore simir-ar styres with slight variations
between

seamsrresses. rt is known that the 10ng taired parka
was
popular amongst the caribou rnuit by the 1g00,s (Hudson,s
Bay Company Library 69_24).
women's, men's and children's parkas were
beaded when
beads were avairabre. Low (r906), Birket-smith (1929)

and

TyrreJ-]

) elaborate on the importance of beading in the
caribou rnuit area. Beads have been availabre from
the
( r 997

Hudson's Bay company's froating tradlng posts
since 171g.
rn the late 1g00's the fl0ating trading posts stopped
travelJ-ing along the Hudson Bay coastrine and rnuit
travelled from the Eskimo polnt area to Fort churchilr

to
trade (Burch r9g6a)- when beads were unavairable, teeth,
bones and ivory were used to decorate caribou rnuit
parkas
(Tyrrell 1897). Beaded men's parkas were
used primariry by
Paalllrmiut. The beaded back paners were pJ.aced across
the

shoulder bl-ade area, repJ-acing the amurets but stirr
containing simir-ar spirituar connotations (Birket-smith
1929).
Men

continued to weaï parkas r+¡ith a long back tair, two
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beaded panels attached

to the chest, one beaded panel aeross
the back and beaded tassels on the hood into the early
'l
900 's (Figure 30; al-so see public Archives of
canada r 9690;
Canadian Museum of Civilization

IV.C.2664; RoyaL Ontartio
Museum AC2297 ¡ Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature
H5 -21-377 ) By the 1920, s beadrvork \,fas stilÌ used on men,s
parkas but the back tail was shortened and the front hem
r+,as
lengthened as il-Lustrated by Birket-smith (1g29:200_zo2).
Factors influencing changing hemrines are difficurt to
determine' Drisco.Ll ( 1980 ) f eels that seamstresses emuÌated
cJ"othing worn by wharers, expJ.orers and traders by adopting
a straight hemline similar to the non-natives, jackets. on

the other hand, caribou rnuit ì¿rere exposed to non-natives
a regular basis during the early 1 700's ( Burch .l 9g6a ) and
early 800's ( t yon r 925 ). Non-natives began rivlng

on

1

year-round at caribou rnuit encampments 1n the t920rs. The
Eskimo Point trading post was inhabited year-round after
1921 and the Ànglican and Roman cathoric Mlsslons lrere
established in the area during 1g24 and 1926, respectively,

a few years Later the tair-ress parka styre became
fashionable. other possible factors inelude a change in
some other aspect of the caribou rnuit material eulture,
such as a scarcity of caribou skins t oy infr.uences from
neighbouring Inuit groups. poungat ( Figure 3 I ), a
Paallirmiut elder J_iving 1n Esklmo point, shares a
cuì-turally unique explanatlon as understandabLe as the whims
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Figure 30. Caribou fnuit Man's Beaded parka.
Edwin oakes wearing a beaded parka purchased in Eskimo
Point while working as an accountant for the Hudon,s
company' His fashionabry dressed son, George, createsBaya
sharp contrast- york raðtory, Manitoba, 1921. credit J.
Oakes family photo.
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Flgure

3l .
He l-en Poungat
len Poungat, âñ åtd"t frcm Eskimo point, describes the
qarioq
nf
events which stimuLated an abrupt
in men, s
fashions in the late t91O's. Eskimo poinl, change
1986:

He
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of American, English and European fashion designers.
Poungat terrs a legend about a young man 10st
at sea.
During the hero's attempts to return home (a few mlLes
north
point
of Eskmimo
) the lost man encountered many triars and
tribuLations. rn one incldent he saw two mountains
periodicaj-ly crashing across a vaIley he had to

traverse.
He grabbed his canoe under one arm and careful]_y
timed his
exit. The mountains crashed just as he escaped to the
other
side, tearing off his ]ong parka tail. poungat concLudes
by
saying that since she was young, men,s parkas were
made
r+ithout 10ng tails ( poungat, pers. comm. .r gg6; rnult

Cultural fnstitute t9g4; Oakes 19g7c). Over the Iast
few
decades, this styre has become common across the
eastern
arctic and has undergone a few minor varj.atlons.
rnner parkas were made from patterns ldentlcar to the
outer pattern. À strip of dark halred caribou skln was

sewn

around the hemr-ine, nrist and hood edge (Manitoba
Museum of
Man and Nature H5.21-291). Beaded or plaln
fabric was used
whenever it was avair.abre. once rnult settr.ed
into
permanent eamps they were less abLe to get

the dark haired
caribou skin used to trim hemlines. Thls type of skin
is
from a caribou kirled in rate spring during spring
break-up
( section rv. 3 G).
Traver-Iing condÍtions are extremeJ.y
arduous during spring break_up, therefore, this type
of skin
is very difficurt to obtain unress hunters are camped
amongrst the caribou in Late spring. The parka
side spLits
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hrere trimmed r+ith depir.ated caribou

skin f r1nge. During the
1920's and r930's, severar. paarlirmiut parkas had fringes
sewn along the hemrine but most had onJ_y tire side
sprlts
fringed (¡irket-smith 1g2g; Marsh 1g76). Àccording to Marsh
(1987), to prevent poor hunting Àhiarmiut
hunters ripped off
the fringes of their parka hemlines when they arrived at
the
coastline. rt is also possible that r+hen tair_ed parkas
became unf ashionabre amongst the paarlirmiut,
the tair.s \{ere
cut off leaving an unfringed edge. posslbly, Àhiarmiut
ripped their fringes off in order to look more fashionable.
During the r920's and r930's, Àhiarmiut men wore parka
styles adopted from the Qairnirmiut ( caribou rnuit near Back
River) and the Àivilingmiut (south of rgrooJ.ik). The
hemrine was cut srightly rounded across the upper
thigh and
dropped straight down to knee length at the back hemLine.
The hood r+as cut rike other parkas descrlbed ln thls
sectlon - The back was decorated with three rvhlte halred
blocks divided in harf with a thin strip of dark haired
caribou skin. The hemline and hood face edge were decorated
in a simiLar fashion. occasionalry, parkas made by
Qairnirmiut from Baker Lake were seen in the Eskimo point
area- These parkas were decorated wlth two rectangular
white haired insets on the chest. whlte haired caribou skin
tassel-s were attached to the hood and centre back but were
becoming unfashionabre as a resur.t of ridicure from

non-natives (girket-smith 1g2g). copper rnult

and
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Paall-irmiut wore parkas with whlte ermine tassres attached
1n the same places. steenhoven (.l95s) observed two
Ahiarmiut men's inner parkas decorated wlth a narro,r strip
of beadwork basted to the hood face edge. The other parkas
were undecorated.

Today, the rength of paarr.irmiut and Àhiarmiut men,s
styles varies considerably from one person to the next. The
average back hem J.ength is just be10w the knee (Figure 32).

ït ranges from about 6" ( r s cm) above the ankte to knee
length. The front heml-ine is about knee rength, although it
aLso varies from ber.ow the knee to just above the knee.
White insets are rarely used; a few are made with thin
strips of dark halred skin dividlng the whlte panels in half
(Figure 33). Hemlines are left undecorated and
edged with
depilated fringes. white haired fringes are sewn to the
slde splits. Bead work is not used on contemporary men,s
inner skln parkas, instead, 3/4" (z cm) wlde strlps of bias
tape or fabrlc are sewn aJ.ong the inner hemÌlne, hood face
edge and wrist band. wider strlps are often used around the
wrlst band ( Flgure 34 ).
Differences between Àhiarmlut and paallirmlut styles are
discussed by seamstresses, however, Ahiarmiut seamstresses
currently produce skin parkas using paal.lirmiut variations.
Distinctions between each group's styJ.es are diminishing
arthough the Ahiarmiut are still considered outsÍders by
.l-ocal Paallirmiut. Àccording to rnuit seams.resses,
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Flgure 32 - contemporary caribou rnult Men's parkas.
parka f ashions are usuaJ-r.y mid-caÌf to
- current
length.
The outer parka worn by petei Al_areak (left)kneers
generaJ-ly made rvith very little
decoration. The i_nner
p3t!? ( right ) worn by Nick Riewewhite
is
covered
shel1. Eskimo point, 1996. Credit R. Riewe.r+ith a fabric

9l

Figure 33. Contemporary caribou rnuit Men,s parkas with
T^-^L^
rllScLS.

t¡lÞr'it-¡
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Joy HaLlauk is one woman in Eskimo point who
gccasionally sews men's and boy 's parkas with three white
haired bl-ocks of skin inserted across
the back. The Hal_lauk
f ami J-y , Eskimo point , j g}l .
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34. contemporary caribou rnuit Man's rnner parka.
inner parka is worn with the hair to the inside. A
qtrìn
^ f braid or fabric is sewn around the hood, wrist and
heml ine edge to protect it from stretching and ripping.
uro.yuJ( Kaviok, Eskimo point , .l 9g 6 . Credii Rick
Riewe .
ts ì õìt
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Àhiarmiut styi-es are severar inches ronger at the
back, the
knob on the hood is broader and higher, and
the side_hood
panels are r-ess gathered than paalrirmiut styres.
These
differences were more evident in the earry r960's,
immediatery after the Àhiarmiut arrived in Eskimo pornt.
Today, PaaLrirmiut and Àhiarmiut styres have
converged into

an "Àrviatmiut" (Eskimo polnt rnuit) styre. This
styJ.e has
very little decoration. oceasionalry severar. women
in
Eskimo point make the parka styJ.e rvith whlte
insets sel/n
across the back.
0n cord winter days, a finger-woven belt i; tled
around
the outer parka at the waistrine. À four strand braided
tie
(about rg" or 0.4 m r.ong) is sewn a couple
of feet (0.5 m)
from each end of the bert. The braided ti-es rather
than the
sash are tied into a bow ( rigure 35 ). The bow
is positioned

at the wearer's back, therefore, if the bow loosens,
the
belt falls off in front of the wearer and is plcked up.
rf
it falls off to the back of the wearer, he or she may
keep
on walking and not noti-ce that the belt Is missing.
Traditionarry, shamans wore a bert durlng spirituaJ.
rites. shamans' parkas often looked different from other
rnuit as the shamans' spirits dictated ( through dreams
) how
parka
each
was decorated (aurutiut, pers. comm. 19g7;
Birket-Smith 19Zg; Mystic Seaport Museum 66.339.6g ) .
Today' men rarely wear caribou skin parkas in the
community- The use of skin crothing changes dramaticar_i.v

QA
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Figure 3 5 . Finger Woven Belt.
A four strand braided tie 1s attached to the belt and
t ied behi_nd the back. Richard ruLÞuIL(JJLl
Eskimo Point,
1986.
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traveLling on the rand in winter. Àlr hunters r
travelled with (2s) during the r+inter either wore their skin
cJ-othing or packed it on their sreds in case of an
emergency. This observation vas aLso made by other avid
v¡inter travelLers (zieba, pers. comm. tggg). À few hunters
say they find skin clothing too burky and too hrarm for
huntlng, however, it l'as stirr brought along in case a storm
blew into the area. rn the spring, when many of the more
traditionaL families move into their summer cabins, they
bring skin clothing in addition to their lrarm fabrlc
clothino.
when

III.3.B.

WOMEN'S PÀRKÀS

Descriptions of pre-1900 caribou rnuit women's parkas
( "amautik", singuJ_ar;
"amautiit", plura1 ) are unavail_able to
date. A '*ood cut ( aritish Library 17soc2( 4) , c. 1 566 ) and
water coLour (eritlsh Museum pS40420, c.1577) deplcting
northern Labrador and Baffln rsland Ìromen, respectively, a
paintlng of a northern Quebec rnult woman ( pubr:-c Àrchives
of canada 95201 , c.1770) , Lyon's ( 1 g25 ) rgloorik sketches
(public Àrchives of Canada 25704) and parry,s (1g24)
sketches of rnuit from southampton and rgroorik, indicate
that the general trend in eastern Àrctic fashion ,Ías
pullover parkas with mid-thigh front tails and mid-carf or

ankre length back talls.

Large elongated hoods were
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i-lÌustrated with a centre hood seam and without side seams.
The centre hood seam and face edge were decorated r¡ith
an
edglng, probabJ-y r+hite haired caribou skln (eriti_sh Library
1750c2(4), c.1566). Tusk-rike extensions on each slde
of the
centre front neck rine are included in one Baffin rsrand
water eoLour ( nritish Museum pS4 047 O , c.1577 ) . Simil.ar

insets are worn by Copper Inuit today, but Caribou Inuit do
not use these tusk-like inserts.
rn the r920s' women wore an lnner and outer caribou skin
parka (amautik) r+ith exaggerated shourders, rong broad
squarish back taiJ-s, short broad front tails,

a 10ng l0burar
hood and a pouch sewn into the back a.rea ( girket-smith gzg
l
I
Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature H5.2r-409). Ferv changes
were made to contemporary amautiit hemr.lnes, sllhouetres,
shourders and hoods used by seamstresses 1n Esklmo point
( Figure 36 ).
Many women make eastern and western arctic
sty]-es from fabric, however, none of these styres are made
from skins today and are therefore excruded from thls
discussion of skin clothing fashions.
The basic amautik is used by marrled women with
chiLdren. sllght variations are made for married women
without children, older \{omen and unmarried women without
children. Àn order woman rvithout infants or toddrers wears
a parka that has the pouch cut donn smaller than the
full-sized pouch. The back is cut narrower across the
shoulder blades and the wide shour.ders are reduced

9l
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F:-gure 36. Caribou Inuit Woman's Inner parka.
The exaggerated shouJ-ders, elongated hood
fono fronr"
parka tail-s are typicar. f eatures seér, on ;;;k.;' and
;"-Ë;ii;;""
Point - Meg Kuksuk, Eskimo point, r 98 5 . credit R. Riewe.
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sJ'ightry. The top extension at the centre back neck
rine is
cut smal-'er and the back tair. is cut about 4,, ( r 0 cm)
shorter. women with babies cut their back tairs longer
because when the parka is tied around the waistline
some of

the length is pulred up, shortening the back hem length.
rnner parkas are made with style features identical
to
outer parkas- side seams are cut about ilr (z.s cm) narrower
and the side hemline is tapered down to the tal'
so it r+il_l
not show bel-ow the outer parka hemline. Decorative rvhite
insets are not dupricated on the inner parka, but, the
inner
and outer pattern shapes are usuar.ly identlcal
even though
the inner pattern pieces are cut from brown halred skins
and
the hair is turned to the inside. Àccordlng to Blrket_smith
(1929), the face edge, hem and walstband
were edged v¡ith a
strip of dark haired skin, red duf f r.e or brack f abric.
Today dark fabric or combinatlons of brightry
coloured bias
tape are used.
Two distlnct versions of the ,*oman's parka
are used bv
Ahiarmiut and paarrirmiut seamstres'es. The style
historicaJ-ly used predominately by Àhlarmiut ls referred
to
as the Àhlarmiut style and likewise for the paallirmiu.
fashions. A third version incruded style features from
the
Ahiarmiut and paalr-irmiut styles. This version is referred
to as the Tasiujarmiut styJ.e as 1t incrudes a combination
of
f eatures f rom the other two styres. The
cur.turar- group of
caribou rnuit called Tasiujarmiut refers to those peopJ.e
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that move back and forth between eoastar and inrand
cultures. Today, fashion features r.abelled as Tasiujarmiut,
Àhiarmiut and paalrirmiut are mixed and matched by
individuals in at1 three groups, the paallirmiut version 1s
most popular.

identify parka styJ.es to individuar. seamstresses
rather than to one of the cur.turar groups. Eskimo point is
still smarr- enough f or everyone to know everyone er.se
therefore seamstresses see their fashion as individuar.
creations rather than part of the Àhiarmiut or paallirmiut
group- The styJ.es used by these groups are reeogni_zed by
women

el-ders from other rnuit groups as beronglng to rnult from

the Eskimo point area.
À11 three parka hood styJ.es ereate simir.ar silhouettes
and a close examination is needed to determine sllght
variations in their constructlon. seamstresses craim that
the Àhiarmiut hood style moves in a swlmmlng motlon which is
the object of much humour. This hood style is narrow, just
covering the shoulders, rvhire the paaLlirmiut hood styJ.e is
so wide it falls off the shoulder in a cape-rike fashion.
Differences 1n shoulderr pouch and hemLine construction aLso
exist as described in section v.12, 13 and 14. rn the past.
a caribou skln cLoak was thror*n over a woman, s shouLders
when the weather was too warm to wear the outer parka.
By
1921-22, woolLen shar+rs were used (girket-smith 1g2g).
Àccording to Hilton (pers. comm. r9g7) cashmere shawls were
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preferred in the summer and heavler pi_ald wooLen shawr.s
in
the winter. Today, slmllar shawls are purchased from the
Hudson's Bay company. À frlnge is sewn or crocheted
to the
shawr- hem- Fringes are about 4u ( r o cm) 10ng,
the length
and cofour is irreguJ.ar when the seamstress runs short
of
yarn. sorid red yarn is hooked or sewn to solid red
areas;
bLends of green and white, green and red, red and
brown, red
and yeJ.Lo'* are attached to correspondlng praid corour
combinations - rn the past shawr.s were worn 1n
camps
'ummer
and on short summer journeys (eirket-smith 1g2g).
Today,
sharrLs are worn during wlnter and sumrner, over croth
or
caribou amautlit (Figure 37).
cloth amautilt are worn for everyday wear and speciaJ.
occasions. They are worn whil.e shopping, golng to the
nursing station, meeting peopre at the alrport, plcking
up
the mail, attending r-ocar. picnlcs and communlty games, going
on short summer excurslons and whlre attendlng speciaJ.
occasions includlng drum dances and reÌig10us festivals.
The amautik is especlaJ.ly useful ,*hlre babyslttlng and
is
worn by men and women when rooking after lnfants or
toddLers.

caribou skln amautiit are rarely worn 1n Eskimo point.
Àt speciar occaslons, the number of skin garments present
range between one to five for a group of 75 to 4oo people.
Most women wear cloth amautiit. on the very rare oeeasion
woman may srip on a carlbou skin amautik and wear
it

a
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Frgure 31 - Fringed ShawÌ.
El:-zabeth Nlbgoarsi is one of many women
red tartan shawls over their parkas. Tho fri who
nno
by hand. Eskimo point, I 986.
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around tonn while vlsiting or shopping. Even less
commonly
made and used is the caribou skln outer amautik (Frgure
3g

and

).

of the tr+o outer parkas seen in Eskimo point
was decorated with r*hite halred trim as described
by
Birket-smith (1929 ) and pharand ( 1 975 ) (rigure 40 ). when
women participate in a r+inter hunting trip
they use a man,s
caribou skin parka, however, it is most unusuaL to see
a
woman traver-1ing in winter (okatuk, pers.
comm. 1gg6).
cloth parkas made from white and navy fabrlc imitating
the
traditional amautik style are used today.
39

IIT.3.C.

One

BEÀD

I^JORK

Beading by caribou rnuit dates back to 171g when rnuit
traded blubber, carlbou sklns and other materlars for beads,
knives and other suppJ.les from froatlng Hudson,s Bay company

posts ( Burch t 986ai Graham 1 969 ). Blrket_Smlth ( I 929
)
suggested that beaded frlnges began nlth an earller
usage of
teeth, fish vertebrae and small bones. Ei.lis (r74g) stated
that fringes flnlshed wlth teeth ï¡ere used by ïnult at Blbby
rsLand, 20 m1les (3s km) north of Eskimo point. Two hundred
years later, by 1924, it was unusuaJ. to see caribou
teeth on
fringes (Birket-smlth lgzg) and today they are rarely
used.

Birket-smith (1929) berieved that the shape and
pJ'acement of beaded panels was derived from
the white haired
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Figure 38.
Thoroc¡
fringe sewn

Caribou fnuit Woman's Outer parka, Front View.
Angmak's outer parka has a doubÌe'J_ayei
of skin
to the hemline. Eskimo po j_nt , j gB6.
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Figure 39. Caribou fnuit Woman's Outer parka, Back View.
The v¡hite haired lines on the hood
created by
cutting the pattern from the caribou tailarearea.
Eskimo
Point , 1 986.
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Flgure 40. Caribou fnuit Woman's Decorated Outer Parka.
The white decoration on this
are identical- to
Birket-Smlth's (1929) description. Þarka
Martha Katsuak, Eskimo
Point, 1986.
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j-nsets used on outer parkas.
rn the.t 920's Birket-Smith
(1929 ) observed seamstresses
from Baker Lake wearing outer
parkas r¡ith rectangular shaped r+hite insets
on their parka
fronts. Àt the same time they decorated their inner
parka

fronts wlth rectangurar shaped beaded paners. rt
is knor¡n
that beads were availabre since the 700,s and prentif
u1
during the 1800's, however, detailed descriptions
of how the
beads were used and what the outer parka was
deeorated rike
during the 1700's and rg00's are unknown. once
that
information is available, one can determine whether
the
white insets on parka fronts were infr.uenced
by the beaded
chest panels or viee versa.
Ànother point to consider is that, unllke
Baker Lake
rnuit, rnui-t in the Esklmo point area dld not wear
outer
parkas r+ith white insets on the front yet
they d1d near
.r

beaded chest panels during

the early 1900's (Marsh 1976;
Birket-smith 1929). Frequent interaction between
both
groups makes 1t possible that paar.rlrmlut
and Àhlarmiut
seamstresses plcked up the ldea from the
Baker Lake rnult or
vice versa. The lack of beaded artlfacts from
the 1700,s
and 1 800's ln the Baker Lake and Eskimo polnt
areas makes it

impossible to determine which group of seamstresses r¡rere
the
first to make rectangurar shaped beaded chest paners.
The

style may aÌso have been inspired by rnuit from the
chesterfield rnret area r+ho had intlmate contact with

the

wharers during the earJ.y 1800's (hence easy
access to beads)
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yeE \{ore outer parkas r+ithout

wh

ite haired insets on the

front (l,yon tg25).
Beaded paners

forlow the natural design rines of each
garment, accenting the features (hood, shoulder
and hemLine
siLhouettes) that distinguish one group,s style from
another. Bead work provides seamstresses with a way

of
expressing their creativity and appreciation for beauty.
The chest paneJ- serves an extra purpose as it
covers up the
raw edqes of the shoulder epaulettes and hood panels.
chest panels are often outlined and dlvided in harf r+ith

paralr-el rows of beads. The result is two beaded
rectangular shapes which are then f1lr.ed in wlth a variety
of beaded designs ( Figure 4 r ). À horlzontar paner_ at the
lo'*er edge of the front paner- is separated from the
rectangular shape r+ith a horizontarly repeated beaded
design. The front paner ,.ras posslbly much smar.rer when it
was originally used. The rower horizontal sectlon
was added
on to the main pane1, al.though, today it 1s usually
beaded
all on one piece of fabric with a strip of string beads
added on separateJ.y. rnformants say seamstresses
aJ.ways
mixed and matched beaded panels as they do today.
ord bead
work was and is combined with new bead work, creating
J_arger
panels and a broader variety of designs. Àn exampJ.e
of this
is seen on serma Karetak's amautik (Figure 42). The chest
panel is from sel-ma's future mother-in-law,s amautik
while
the wri-st, hood and shour.der paners were originally from
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Frgure 41 . Beaded Chest panef.
chest paner-s are of ten beaded in two verticar_ sectr_ons
and the fower edge is beaded horizontaJ_ly.
suruk,
Eskimo Point resident dancing in coppermine,Erizabeth
r985.
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Figure 42. Unmarried Caribou fnuit Woman's parka.
chiJ"dless, unmarried women wear their pouchr_ess parkas
with the tail tied up. The beaded hood, shour-der and
\{rr_sr
paneJ-s on this parka were originarJ-y made in 1930.
charlotte st. John (lef t ) and sal_l_y Karetak ( right ), Eskimo
Poi nt

1qq?

ll0
winnle crawford's amautik (rlgure 43) (oakes and Karetak
1 987 ).
other examples of mixing beadr+ork made at different
tlmes by different people are found in Eskimo point and
recent museum acquisitions ( canadlan Museum of civir.ization
rv.c.521i; university of Manitoba clothing e TextiLes
Museum
El 0e980, E1 re9g0; oakes r gggb). contemporary
seamstresses
are aLso combining bead work r+ith appriqué, rickrack and
other trim to produce a rich burst of cor-our ( Flgure
44 ) ( university of Manitoba crothing
s Texti]es Museum
E9e980

).

girÌ's parkas are often passed on to the nearest
relative or namesake that the parka fits. rt is unusuar.
for
a child to keep a parka once it is too smal.', unr.ess the
parka is worn out. rn that case the bead work
ls removed
and saved for another parka. The beaded paners praced
on a
parka vary depending on r+hat panels are avallabr.e
and the
time availabre to baste them to a new parka. occasronaJ.r.y
parkas are decorated with only the hem and shoulder paners,
or not at a1l.
Beaded

The beaded shapes descrlbed by Blrket-smlth

( r 929

) are

stilJ. popular today. htomen use circles, ovals, trlangJ.es,
zígzags, half-circles, wavy lines and rows of paraJ.lel lines
to decorate the panels. currentry, three beading styJ.es are
noted: large geometric shapes (Section V.g); sma1I floraL
designs (Figure 41), geometric shapes (Figure 45) or garment
shapes (section rrr.3.D), and bead work combj.ned vlth
narrow
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Frgure 43. Beaded Heirl-ooms.
The beaded wrist, shoul-der and hood paneJ_s on Winnie
Crawford's ( centre ) parka are nor¡ used on the parka
Figure 42. Credit Hudson's Bay Company Library E-tB.in
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Figure 44. Embroj_dered Chest panel_s.
Wool- embroÍdery, appl-iqué and rickrack are contemporary
materials used to decorate chest panels. Eskimo
Polnt,
1981.
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Figure 45. Beaded Parka Made by an Ahiarmiut.
Martha Etak's parka weighs about 3O l_bs. ( I :. S kq ) .
Canadian Museum of Civil_ization IV.C .52i
i. Eskimo páint,
1987.
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rows of delicate lace, trim and bias tape.
Most \{omen bead
large geometric shapes simir.ar to those deplcted
by Marsh in

1933 (1916)- when smar.rer designs are
used, the panel is
outrined with three or four rows of beads and the
remaining

area is left unbeaded. The combination of bead
work and
appliquéd trims was possibly introduced to Àhiarmlut
by
Paallirmiut seamstresses as they had easy access
to bias
tape, rickrack, grograin ribbon, trim tape and fabrics
in
the 1920' s when the Hudson's Bay company and independent
traders established posts in the area. Àccording
to George
swinton, the symbolic meaning of rnuit beading patterns
is
of ten linked to animal skeretons ( in Driscor.l
1gg4 ), as rrerl
as power and life experiences (in oakes .r gggb).

rnult,
seamstresses say that the symbols they use
do not have
predetermined meaning as is seen in native

a

rndian groups
Ifor example heart shaped symbols represent strawberries in
Ojibway decoration (Benton-Banai 1979)]. Inuit
women
repeatedly expJ-ained that they used shapes and
col0urs
because they liked them, it filred the spaeer
of it was
design or coÌour they courd do with the avair.abre
beads.
Beading was less proJ-ific among the Àhiarmlut
as they
had fewer trade items rvith which to acquire beads
than
PaalLirmiut- They ar.so had to traver to churchirr
or

Brochet to trade r+hire paarr.irmiut traded with
f loating
Hudson's Bay Company posts during the summer.

Steenhoven

( 1 955

) observed tno beaded hood bands and severar

baby

'I 15

bonnets edged with beading when he lived with the Àhiarmlut
in 1955. ELderJ.y Àhiarmiut inf ormants al_so recall a
shortage of beads and men did not wear beaded chest paners

during the r940s and 50s. Today, Àhiarmiut J.iving in Eskimo
Point have relativery easy access to beads. À heaviry
beaded parka made by an Àhiarmiut woman is irrustrated
in
Figure 45 - Marsh ( 1 976 ) depicts severar paalrirmiut men,s
parkas irith bead work in the earJ.y 1930s.
The quarity and supply of beads inf r.uenees beading.
rnuit preferred brightly coLoured rtallan seed beads rather
than the poor quality beads supplÍed by the Hudson,s Bav
company in churchirl (steenhoven |95s). Mirk-white
porceJ-ain beads were scarce and treasured more
than the
cLear gJ.ass beads ( eirket-smith r 929 ) . Today, rTrilk_white
beads continue to be used in large quantities.

They creare

a sharp contrast against the red or navy duffle and are used
to outline smalLer patterns of multi-coLoured bead work. rn
1921-22, an extravagently beaded amautlk cost s60.00
(girket-smith 1g2g). À simiJ-ar parka costs
sr4,00o from the
Arctic Trading post, churchirr, Manitoba in r9g7.
Beads were arso used

to decorate fashion accessories
i-ncluding brass headbands with ear ornaments and hair
sticks- Men and women rrrore head bands with ear ornaments.
Beaded bracelets and rings r/rere worn by womeni neckl_aces
were unknown. wearthy paallirmiut women decorated therr
beaded chest panels r+ith

objects such as the parts of

a
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watch (nirket-smith 19zg). Today, wedding bands
and hat pin
colLections are worn by order \.romen, othernlse very

jewelry is used. younger

rittre

lrear an array of exotic
costume jeweJ-ry purchased through the Hudson's
Bay company,
women

sear's cataì-ogue, Eskimo point cooperative or during
shopping trips to southern centres. MultipJ.e pierced
ears
and J'ong dangJ-ing earrings were f ashionable during
1gg5-g7.
rTT.3. D.

PÀNTS

Pre-r900 men's pants had stove pipe J.egs which
'¡rere
tucked into boots extending to just bel0w the knees
(Hudson's Bay Company Library 69_24).

rn the early 1g20's and 30's, two pant leg styJ.es were
used by men: a stove-pipe 1eg and a fÌare leg style
(Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature
Hs.21-374). Both styles
extended to the knee or srlghtly above the knee.
The
stove-pipe style conslsted of four pleces setdn together
rvith
a waistband forded over to the outslde. À strlp of skln,
with a toggle at one end and a loop at the opposite end,,rras
threaded through the band and used to hord the pants
in
position- Ahiarmiut and paallirmiut ,rrore this styJ.e
more
often than caribou rnuit farther north ( gairnirmiut at
chesterfield rnlet ). À few paarrirmiut wore the flared req
style which L'as more exaggerated than those worn by
Qairnirmiut. The flared pants were cut rvith a fitted front
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and back section extending down to the crotch.
legs h'ere cut on a for-d and had an inner reg

The fl_ared

seam.

Two

gussets hrere sewn into the crotch seam. The
hemrine was
decorated with a wide strip of white haired skin
forlowed
thin strips of ar.ternative dark and rr,hite haired skins
(

by

Birket-Smith lg}g)

rnformants say that, in the r950's, paarrirmiut
made
their stove-pipe skin pants 10ng enough to overlap
thelr
boot tops by severar inches and the Ahiarmlut version
extended armost to the ankle. Ahiarmiut aÌso
extended the
pattern pieces werr above the r.¡aistline r¿hire paarr.irmiut
seamstresses added a waistband to the top.

The hair

was

turned inwards on the waistband and two roops were
attached
or several slits were cut to form the belt J.oops.
Paar'lirmiut men's pants were undeeorated, Àhiarmlut
posltioned the pattern so a white strip from
the caribou
tail area aeeentuated the r.ower back pant leg hemr.ine.
occasionally a band of white belJ.y skin was sewn to
the
hemline.

Today, flared pants are not worn by Àhiarmiut or
Paal-lirmiut. untir the r960's vhen traver. by dog team r+as
st1Ll common, dog drivers found the frared regs ventirated

easier than stove-pipe 1egs. Today, seamstresses still
remember how to make the f r-ared leg styJ.e,
but, they cut the
flared legs r+ith a slde and inner leg seam rather than
on
the fold (as they were in the past) (appendix H.4).
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Today, outer caribou skin pants are rare whire inner
caribou skin pants with stove pipe J.egs are commonly worn

by

hunters- rnner pants are usuar.J.y covered rvith a f irmly
woven cotton-polyester blend fabric she11.
The hunter,s
preference determi-nes the length of the leg and
the height
of the walst.

rn the early 1900's women wore only an outer pant style
(Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature Hs.zr-390).
Their pants
extended from high above the waist to just over the
knees.
The srightry frared legs were decorated with a long
side
strip running from the waist to the hem. À centre fronr
walst gusset was cut from a caribou head skln and the
ears
were tacked down and used for bert loops. Leg sklns
,,ere
pJ.aced on each side so a white strip of
hair ray next to the
strip closest to the back (Birket-smith 1gz9). prior E.o
this time, when talr stockings with side pouches were in
fashion, informants say that narrorr legged, undecorated,
thigh length pants were tucked into the top of the stocking.
contemporary Àhiarmiut and paarllrmlut women use skin
pant styJ.es slmilar to the mid-1900's. Both groups
cut side
strips from dark or light haired caribou ski-n (Appendix H.4)
rather than the traditional reg skins. À white spot from
around the tail is pJ.aced about haJ.fway dovn the side
strip
on all Paallirmiut and rnost Àhiarmiut styJ.e pants.
fnformants claim that Ahiarmiut traditionally omitted the
white tail area on their side strios.
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conti-nue to wear caribou skin pants to special
drum dances, church events and speciar oceaslons (Flgure
46). They rareJ-y use them on the rand as women ser.dom
women

traver during the winter season when caribou pants are
needed' when they do traver- in cold weather, women wear
homemade

III.3.E.

or ready

made

fabrlc wind pants

INNER ÀND OUTER STOCKINGS ÀND INNER SLIPPERS

prior to the 1g30's (Marsh 1976), women
wore tarl
carlbou skin boots cut with a vamp, upper sectl.n, inner
sole and outer sole- The upper section tapered to a smar.r.
point at the upper thigh and was fastened wlth a roop
or
bone button to a bert. À side pouch was incorporated
into
their design. Birket-smith (1gzg) suggested that the side
pouches \{ere used to carry smal_l chiLdren;
GreenLandic
nati-ves are known to do so according to McGrath (pers.
comm.
(pers.
1986). Kaviok
comm. iggs-g7) sald the pouches were
used to store and dry spare carlbou skln dlapers. Large
sections of neck skin were set under the naked baby at the
base of the parka pouch. when the diaper was soir.ed, it was
cÌeaned with a caribou bror+ tine or dur.r scraper and placed
in the woman's boot pouch to dry. À dry diaper was removed
from the boot and praced in the parka pouch. À third dlaper
was stored in the second boot pouch and h'as used the next
time a diaper h'as needed, thus rotating the skins. rn
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Figure 46. Caribou Inuit Woman's Skin pants.
Annie sewoee is one of a few women who wear
pants
to speciaJ- events during v¡inter . Eskimo point, skin
r 9B 5 .
parka is now in the university of Manitoba ct_ottrinq and The
Textil-es Museum Et Oe9BO.
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additi-on, when mothers breast fed their babies, their mitts
were usually placed in the boot pouch for safe keeping.
This
stocking styJ-e is not currentJ.y used in Eskimo point.
According to Birket-smith (1g2g), inner stockings were
made from thin haired caribou skins and worn wrth
the hair

to the inside. Men's stocklngs were a variety of lengths,
however, in r+inter they usuarly extended over the knee
so
the inner pant reg courd overJ.ap by severar. inches. By the
'I
930s duf f re stockings were used f or sunmer wear.
Today paalrirmiut and Àhiarmiut use stocking patterns
which are identicar to the three styles used by contemporary
copper rnuit (Figure 21A, B and c). The styi-e depicted
by

Figure 218 has a short vamp, sole and upper section.
PaalLirmiut seamstresses cut the vamp wlth a sllghtly convex
seam (Figure 47A1, a-b) whire the Àhiarmiut style is
cut
with a straight seam that comes to a pornt (rlgure 47A,,
like the copper rnuit style. The rest of the cutting line
follows the naturar curvature of the front foot. This vamp
style was unrecorded by Birket-sm1th ( 1 929 ) and may have
been adopted from copper rnuit in the Bathurst rnret area
or
caribou rnult in the Back River area withln the last fifty
years of inter-settLement trade. The upper section has
a
centre back seam. rn the earry r900's this seam was pJ.aced
in the centre front (Thompson, pers. comm. 1gg7). The upper
section 1s cut a varlety of rengths, from berow-car.f to
mid-thigh heiqht.
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Fj-gure 47 . Vamp Variations.
The Paallirmiut y?mp styJ.e (a' ) has a sJ.ightly
eurved
(a-br wirirè
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The style depicted in Figure z1c has the sole cu!
separately and sewn to the upper section with very little
gathering. This styJ-e is shown in Halkett's water cor.our

(reil ) depicting a caribou rnuk hunter (Hudson,s
Bay company
Library 69-24) - A simirar styre found in the prince of
vùales Heritage centre (992.61.r ) has a eentre
back seam.
The upper section is cut on the ford r+ith a centre front
seam running down the skin to the tip of the toes.
À third vamp style used by Caribou rnuit eneompasses
the
entire foot ( Figure 4g ). This style ls identlcal to a
duffle stocking used by rglooJ.ik rnuit in the Foxe Basin
area in the 1940's (Manning and Mannlng 1944) and by copper
rnuit (Figure 21A; Jenness 1946). rt is not mentioned in
the l-iterature for the paarrirmiut or Àhiarmiut and was
possibly adopted from fgloolik or Copper fnuit.
À fourth style is a traditional Àhiarmiut stocking styre
cut from one pattern piece, simir.ar rn shape to a christmas

stocking (Figure 49). The seam traver.s down the eentre
front leg section to the toes and across the sore to the
heel- The pattern is praced on a carlbou skin, matchlng the
centre back foLd lines (rigure 50). one stocking 1s cut
from the lower half of a caribou skin, the seeond stocking
is cut immediately above the first.
The seams are sewn from
the heel, aeross the soLe, then up to the upper edge,
matching numbered notches. The height varies from thigh
high to ankle high and the top is left unfinished. This
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VAMP

2

40.5 cû

Figure 48. Stocking pattern With Vamp Encircling Ànkle.
The vamp is sewn to the leg section and then attached
the sole without crimping.

f^
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Figure 49. One piece Stockino.
According to Ànnie sewoee-(pers. comm. t9g5_g7) this
stocking styLe was commonly made by Àhiarmiut
seamsEresses. rt was al.so used by a few copper rnuit and
is rarely used today.
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Flgure 50. One Pj-ece Stocking pattern and Pattern Layout.
The second leg of this pattern is cut immediately above
the first leg. A single seam is sewn
by matchlng numbered
notches.
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pattern is not commonry used today. Birket-smith (1g2g)
i-ncruded it in hls description of caribou rnuit crothrng
used in the early 1920's. À similar stocking styre was.,¡Íorn
by copper rnuit in the eari.y 1900's (canadian Museum of
Civllization fV.D. t 00S ).
rn the past one of tr+o inner slipper styles were worn
over inner stockings. one styJ.e was made from two pieces
with the seam down the centre front f"g, across to the loes,
along the sole to the heer and up the centre back reg
(simir-ar to Figure 49). The other styJ.e was
made from an
upper leg section sewn down the centre front to the toes and
a flat sole piece was attached with a seam clrcumscribinq
the foot (nirket-smith 1g2g)(sim1lar to Flgure 21c).
currently, srippers are eonunonly made rvith a vamp which
encompasses the foot and requi_res one short centre
back seam
before attaching it to the frat sore (Figure 51 )(arso
described in Manning and Manning r 944 ). À variation of this
style is created by sewing a short strlp across the centre
front at the ankre (Figure sz). rnner srlppers (Flgure 53)
are aLso made forr-owing the same pattern varlatlons
described for inner stockings, but omitting or shortening
the upper section. Today they are made from sear., caribou
leg skin, carlbou body skin or duffr.e and are worn in skin
and rubber boots- contrary to Birket-smith (1g2g), elders
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VAMP

a

Figure 51. Inner Slipper Pattern.
The vamp encircLes the ankle and is
without crimping.

sewn

to the sole
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TFRONT
2 TAB

I

4

O.

5 cñ

Figure 52. variation of the rnner sripper pattern.
The sides of the- vamp are
èrigntry u'a short
tab is inserted at the cäntre extended" a bit
front
making the slipper
taLler than the pattern depicted in figur. 5 I .

r 30

Figure 53. fnner Slipper Pattern and Pattern Layout.
Pattern pieces are positioned so the hair direction
flows towards the toe.
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say they occasionaJ.ry stuffed dry grasses and sheared
caribou hair into their boots (st. John, pers. comm. 1gg7).
Àn outer stocking is made from thick haired caribou
skins sewn r+ith the hair to the outside (Figure 54). Àn

outer stocking-overshoe combination is used to provide
protection equivar.ent to a boot. sometimes duffle is
substituted for caribou r+hen cutting out the soLe and vamo
for the stocking-overshoe combination.

rïr.3. F.

B00TS

Pre-l 900 boots appear to be cut in two piecesr êrr upper
section and a sole (Hudson's Bay company Library 69_24).
There rdas possibry a centre front seam extendlng from the
upper secti-on to the toes because Harkett's sketch does not
shor* a centre back seam. The sore is ilrustrated as a
separate piece sewn to the upper section without any

pleating.

Figure 21c depicts a simirar pattern worn by
copper rnuitA simllar styre, wlth a centre back seam, is
possibly from the central or eastern Àrctic and found in the

of Civillzation (IV.C.gZ1 ).
Men wore tr*o caribou skin boot styles in the r920s. one
style was cut from a singre pattern piece, identical to the
inner stocking described in sectlon rrr.3.E. (Figure 49).
The top came just bel-ow the knees and was tied with a
braided cord. This styre is rarely used today. The second
Canadi.an Museum

I J¿

Figure 54. Outer Stockinq
One version of the ouú", stocking
a white <frino
across the upper section. The side *itnhasthe
v¡hite l-ine
worn to the outside of the leg. Credit R. Riewe.
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style \{as made with an upper-upper seetion, rower-upper
secti-on, vamp and soLe (rigure 55). The upper-upper section
lras cut from thick haired caribou skins worn ,*ith the hair
to the outside. The J-o'*er-upper section, vamp and sore were
cut from thin haired caribou and sewn with the hair to the
inside- The sore was crimped around the toe and heer and
another sole ,rfas sewn to the bottom (girket_smith 1g2g).
This styJ-e is stirr- r+orn by hunters today (Figure 56).
À third boot styJ-e is worn by some Àhiarmiut elderJ_y men
and women today. This style is identicar to the styre
described in Figure s5, occasi-onaÌry the upper section is
cut in one piece. The hair on alr pattern pi_eces is turned
to the inside and possibly shaved. They are worn rvithout
ties or caslngs.
ïn the early 1 900 ' s women wore a boot style which
included an upper-upper and 1ower_upper section, vamp and
sol-e piece. À11 pieces were worn with the hair to the

inside and a roop was sewn on each side of the instep. À
tie was threaded through the roop and wrapped around the
foot in the same manner as men's boots and an extra soLe was
sewn to the outslde (eirket-smith 1g2g). casings around the
top of the upper section and ties were omitted.
Àccording to Birket-smith (lgzg), paai.rirmiut wore only
a triangurar apron to cover their genitals and a short boot
cut from depiLated seaL skins whiLe they were inside a tent
or igloo. The boots were made with an upper, vamp, inner
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Figure 56. Caribou Body Skin Boots.
This boot style is þopular among Caribou fnuit hunters
trave l ling during the *ir,|.r.
Bata Shoe Museum Foundation
SBB.33. Credit R. Riewe.
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sol-e and outer sole section. They were sewn together
with a
water proof stitch. References to this stvle were not
found
for the Àhiarmiut.

Ahiarmiut and paarr.irmiut hunters occasionaJ_ry wear
boots made from leg ski-ns. They are cut out as described
in
Appendix G. 5 - c. rnuit informants hypothesize that
copper
rnuit developed this styre from Àraskan natives. Today,
feg
skin boots are made by rnuit in arr. canadlan Àrctic
regions. copper rnuit and Baffin rsrand rnuit (especiaJ.ry
fnuit from Broughton fsLand and pangnirtung) are

exceptlonally wer.r knor+n for their reg skln boot designs
(Figure 57). À row of i.ight and dark haired
sear. skin
inserts is sewn vertically donn the sides of each J_eg of
women's boots. Menrs boots omit this decorative
detai-r.
(ÀgJ-ukark, Pers. comm. 19g6, okalik, pers.
comm. 19g6 ). À
si-miLar styJ.e is made by one woman in Eskimo point. This
style may have been introduced to Àglukark by Baffin rsLand
rnuit with whom she interacted at regional meetings.
Exchanging clothlng as gifts to new frlends formed
whir.e
attending courses or meetings is common in the Àrctic
today. Thls method of acquiring fashions i.s demonstrated by
Napayok. Napayok is the Eskimo point representative for
Pautuutiit ( rnuit woman's Àssociation ) and attends annuar.
meetings with rnuit from across the Àrctic. Àbout ten years
â9o, Napayok brought back to Eskimo point the skills needed
to make a "Mother Hubbard". rn addition, Napayok lived in
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Figure 57 - Caribou Leg Skin Boots.
one seamstress in Eskimo pornt
pieces of l .i oht
and dark haired skin down the sides inserts
of-Àer
famify,s .i;?;:,
leg skin boots- Th:-s version of the leg
skin
boot 1s most
rsl_and in pansnirtuns ána Broushton
rsland.

F:Ii?i

Sn

3ll.ll.
r\rgwe.
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Pangnirtung for a ferv years and acquired the PangnÍrtung leg
skin boots vhich were possibly the source for Àglukark's
boots.

waterproof boots were needed during sprÍng and summer.
PaalLirmuit used shaved sea] skin boots, often bought or

traded from the A,iviLingmuit north of chesterfierd rnlet
(Birket-smith lgzg). occasionaÌry, Àhiarmiut received

seal

skins through trade with paallirmiut (Gabus 1944a) or from
seaLs killed in inl.and l-akes. seal skins .r¡rere scarce,
therefore, ÀhJ-armiut usuafly used depllated caribou skin
( Flgure 58 ) .
Boot soÌes were cut from bull caribou throat
or forehead skins to provide strength. The waterproof
stitch described in section v. r . was used to prevent seam
leakage (eirket-Smith jgTg; Steenhoven r96g). Depilated
caribou skin boots worked satisfactorily when walklng on
marshy tundra r+ith dry peat hummocks but qulckly saturated
when the dry mounds were scarce.
Before wearing waterproof boots, rnuit submerged them in
water for about ten minutes to ar.l.ow the skin to expand.
They were then slipped on over caribou skln inner slippers.
waterproof boots were tled on with a thong threaded

through one J-oop sewn on each side of the instep. The thong
\{as laid aeross the foot, wrapped around the ankle, erossed
behind the heel., threaded through the instep loops and tied

at centre front (¡irket-smith 1g2g). Thongs are stiLl used
when boots are i'ì'l f itf ìna ¿¡d on boots made f or chlldren.
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Figure 58. Water Repell_ant Caribou Skin Boots.
Ahiarmiut seamstresses used depirated caribou skins v¡hen
seaf skins lrere unavail-able through trade with the r-n¡ qj- : I
fnuit.
These boots \rere made by Annie Sewoee and are
l-ocated in the Bata shoe Museum Foundati-on sBB.29. Credit
R. Riewe.
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Today' several Àhiarmiut and Paal-lirmiut make waternrn¿rr
seal- skin boots for spring hunts. The most active
seamstress who sews waterproof boots i_n Eskimo point moved
f rom pond rnlet about f ifteen years ago. rn pond
rnr.et,
seaJ-ing is much more common and sear. skins are used

extensively for footwear, mitts, parkas and pants.
other types of sear skin boots are commonJ.y made and
worn in Eskimo point today. winter sear. skin boots are made
wlth haired ringed sear skin for the upper section (tr,igure
59 ). A mid-carf version of this boot is worn
during the
summer.

Paalllrmiut and Àhiarmiut cut the upper section r+ith
very little frare and no gathering at the lower centre
front' These features made Caribou rnuit footwear different
from footwear made by rnuit ì.iving in Àrctic Bay ( oakes
I 987d ) and pond rnlet ( Muckpah, pers.
comm. 1 9g5- r 9g7 ) .

HistoricaJ.ly, sright differences aLso existed between
Àhiarmiut and paallirmiut boot styles. Ahiarmiut
seamstresses cut their vamps l0nger and made larger crlmps

in the sole than paarrirmiut seamstresses. Today the
Paallirmiut boot version prevaii-s in Eskimo point.
Today, women's boot styJ.es are made severa.L inches
shorter than men's styres. The haired upper section of
women's winter boots are decorated with a pattern encircling
the boot horizontarly rather than verticarry like the man,s
boot. Designs are limited to stripes and simple geometric
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Figure 59. Eskimo point Haired Seal Skin Boots.
The ringed seal_ skin upper section is decorated with
vertical_ designs on men I s or horizontaf f ines on !./omen
boots. Bata Shoe Museum Foundation SBB.30. Credit R. ' s

Riewe.
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shapes, unLike the compr.icated designs used by rnuit rn
Arctic Bay (Oakes r9g7d). !,Jomen's summer boots made from

depiLated skins have a f lared upper section r.¡ith a wide
strlp of dark haired ringed sear. sewn around the top. Men

often have a shaved upper seetion with a white haired strip
sehrn across the top.
III. 3.G.

OUTER SLIPPERS

caribou skin outer sJ.ippers ( overshoes ) were purred over
skin boots to provide extra insuration and traction on snow
or ice (rigure 60)- Today, hunters contlnue to r,¡ear ourer
slippers during the extremery cord winter weather. women
never Ì{ore overshoes in the past.. Today, informants

repeatedly state that they are not used by r+omen as they
rarely travel in winter.
Birket-smith (1929) states that skin sandaLs were tied
over the overshoes when embarklng on a 10ng walking
journey. seamstresses say the sandars \{ere made by

sewing

a

thong brace to the centre back of the extra sor.e and
attaching a tie to the upper part of the brace which \{as

tled around the ankle. Ànother tie was sewn to each side of
the toe area and tied over the vamÞ.
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Figure 60.

Eskimo Point Outer Sl_rpoers.
Carrbou skin overshoes ( outer è1ipp"rs ) provide extra
i n su l- ation when v¡orn over caribou or seal_ skin boots. Bata
Shoe Museum Foundation SBB.2S. Credit R. Riewe.
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III.3.H

INFANTS

Traditlonarry, chir-dren up to the age of f our or
f ive
years old were naked inside tents or igJ.oos.
À caribou carf
skin bonnet was often tied to an infant,s head (

Blrket_smith

1929; steenhoven r 955 ). Today, nervborns
are dressed in
purchased baby crothing, wrapped in a
right baby branket and
wear either crocheted or skin bonnets. skin
bonnets are
made from commericar rabbit, imitation
fur, or car_f skin.
OccasionarJ-y, bonnets are decorated with narror¡r
strips

of white and dark haired caribou pararlering the face
edge.
Boy's bonnets usuaJ.ry have fewer white haired strips
than
girl 's bonnets ( ltapayok, pers. Comm. I 996 ) .
srightly older inf ants (about six months of age) \^,ere
dresssed in a caribou calf skin vest (glrret-smith
1g2g).
This garment is not made today. Today, severar_ women
in
Eskimo point use a smar.r bunting bag made from
carf skins.
Bunting bags have a miniature man,s hood style
and are
cLosed with three fabrlc ties.
III.3.I.

TODDLERS

fn the early 1900's, toddlers wore play suits, with
boots and mitts attached, until they ,r¡ere about f ive
or s1x
years ord. Today, simiJ-ar suits are made with
or without
mitts and boots (Figure 6t).
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Figure 61. Snowsuits.
Amanda Muckpa plays in a snowsu rt design used by
seamstresses al_l over the arcrl-c. Mittens and
boots are
either attached or made separateJ_y. Eskimo Point
, j 9B-l .
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Bonnets were worn with hoodless praysuits.

À tippet of
fringed caribou skin was worn around the neck ( eirket_smith

1929). rrrustrations of this neek plece were not found for
the Eskimo point area. children in rg1ool1k \{ere sketched
wearing a similar cape in ig21-22 (Lyon rg25). Tippers
are
not used today, although children and adults tuck a piece of

longhaired caribou skin around the Lower part of the
opening to protect the neck from freezinq.
III.3.J.

hood

CHTLDREN

ChiLdren's mitts, boots, stockings and slippers are
mlniature versions of adurt styles. Glrrs and boys rareJ_y
wear caribou skin pants, when they do they are cut the
as men's stove-pipe pants.

same

Boys and girls have their own parka styres, they ar.so
wear miniature versions of their respectlve sex,s parkas.

rn addition, girr.s wear a miniature verslon of a man's parka
when a more practical parka is needed. Tradltionarry,
when
a boy nas named after a vroman and that name was used ro
identify the boy, glrls, styles were worn by him. Àlso,
'*hen an infant died the child nearest to the infant,s age
wore a parka cut '*ith the hair running down one side and

up

the other. or, the chird nearest to the infant,s age wore a
parka made from caribou and seal_ skin (Birket_smith 1g2g).
Today, a few children in Eskimo point have caribou skin
clothing; many wear ctothing made from duffre with a
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cotton/polyester or nylon shel1.
Like copper rnuit chirdren (pre-adolescents), during the
1950's it \.¡as f ashionable to wear smar.r beaded panels
exchanged between

friends. Today, trends such as giving a
bead to each of their friends and sripping the bead onto
a
safety pin which is pinned to fabric parkas goes in and out
.of fashion periodically. TraditionalJ.y, amuLets (devrces
which provide protection against spirits ) included ermine
skins, 'rhank" feet, smarr skin pouches, plant parts, beaded
pieces or inanimate objects which rrrere sewn to men,s,
women's and chiÌdren's parkas ( Birket-smith 1 929 ).
Boys and glrJ.s \{ear a parka with a short front tail,
trianguJ-ar back tair, moderatery exaggerated shouLders and
an attached hood (rlgure 62). Boys use a rounded hood r+i_th
a
knob at the peak, rike a man's hood. Girls use either an
e]-ongated or rounded hood styJ-e. The taiL silhouette varies
in length and shape- Generalry it is about one handspan
long and the same rvidth. rt usuarly tapers from the hemi.ine
up to the waistllne; some silhouettes are roundlsh while
others have sharp corners (rlgure 63). slmirar back tair.s
were worn by children in Baker Lake (Rasmussen 1g3o).
At the age of slx or sevenr or eari.ier, boys generarry
wear a miniature version of a man's parka. Às girrs grow
taller, the back tail is made J.onger. Once puberty is
reached, the back tair extends to mid-carf and is curr.ed
under srightly by tying it up to the inside (rigure 42).
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Figure 62. Caribou fnuit ChiÌdren,s Parka, Front View.
Girls and boys wear parkas with
short tail at the
centre f ront heml_ine. Sarah Hal_lauk awas
only child
wearing a beaded parka for evervdav wear.theEskimo
Point,
1 9Bl .
Photo Credit R. Riewe.
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Figure 63. Cari-bou fnuit Chil_dren's Parka,
Back View.
The back tail_ begins as a short f Ìap
and
is cut J_onger
and broader as the chil_d grows up. Eskimo point,
I 986.
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Hoods

are

wider, shourders are cut wider and the
side seams are cut cr.oser to the hips. rnuit men say these
changes are made to attract the opposite sex,s attention.
some seamstresses say the tair strings are cut when
menstruation begins, others say girls wear their pouchr.ess
parka with the strings uncut untir they have a chird
or are
married. Today this styJ-e is rarery made from skins or
fabric, yet many women can still make the pattern.
Birket-smith (1929 ) mentioned that this style was not used
in the 1920's and that all young women wore amautrit.
TTT ?

I¿

J-onger and

MITTENS

Àccording to Birket-smith (1g2g) three main pattern
pieces were used to make caribou skin mitts, a back,

upper

parm and Lower palm (Manitoba Museum

of Man and Nature
H5.21 -405)- These pleces were cut so the hair
frowed
towards the finger tlps on the back and r-ower palm patterns
and towards the wrlst on the upper paJ.m pattern.
occasionally the upper paJ-m was sewn with the halr to the
inside. Mitts vere edged r+ith strips of dark and white
haired caribou skins. Àhiarmiut and paalrirmiut mitten
styles are simllar. TraditionalJ-y Ahiarmiut seamstresses
extended the back and r-ower parm sections, omitting the
extra seam required by a wrist strlp. The extra J.ength is
folded over to form a sma]r cuff. Àhlarmiut made mittens
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from depiLated caribou skins rather than sear skins for
the
r¿et spring and summer weather. paalLirmiut had access
to
seal-s and used seal skins for summer mitts (Manning and
Manning 1944). caribou reg skin mitts were made from

back

leg skins as these skins were cut in a manner (described in
section rv. r ) that created a more appropriate shape for the
back mitt pattern. current mitt styl.es use the same pattern
omitting the strips of decorative skin. They are also
identical to styJ_es used by contemporary Copper fnuit.
skins used today include haired and depilated seaJ.,
commerciar- rabbit, skunk, porar bear, beaver and sheep.
Haired seal skin mitts are usuar.ly trlmmed with Àrctic fox;
a few are trimmed with dog and wol.f sklns.
caribou sinew is commonly used to sew mltten seams;
waxed thread is used to overcast the r+ristband. The
stitches around the wristband are pulled tightly so the skin
rolls slightJ.y to the inside, omitting the need for a
separate wristband.

Unlike other mitt styles, feg skln mltts are worn
vrithout duf f re, imltation f ur or skln rlners. f^then the
\+earer's hand begins to get cor.d in the leg skin mitts, it
l-s removed and submerged into snoÌf for a few seconds before
plunging it back into the dry mitt. According to rnuit
informants, the snow merts inside the mitt, making it
pJ-iab1e and easj_er to warm up.
À gauntlet styre ,^¡as made for building igloos, its

more

tfl

construction and design was not found in the literature.
skin gauntlets are worn by a few men today. rn the past,
caribou skin grloves were oecasionalry used for rvinter
hunting expeditions. Birket-smith (igzg) cÌaims gloves are
a resul-t of European inf luence. Àn incompJ_ete data base
makes it difficult
to determine rvhether or not rnuit began
making gloves before or after the arrivar- of Europeans.
Today, purchased gloves and mitts are used 1n town
during winter and out on the rand during summer outings.
The r+rist Length mitt and caribou leg skln mitt are commonLv
used by hunters in winter

This historicaL

of Copper, Àhlarmlut, and
PaaLl-irmiut fashions provÍdes insights on the evoLution of
northern fashions. Factors influencing rnult fashion changes
are discussed in chapter 6. The foLlowing chapter describes
historicar and contemporary methods used to prepare caribou
skins for clothlnq.
summary

CHÀPTER

IV. O

FOUR: SKIN PREPÀRÀTION TECHNIQUES

INTRODUCTION

untreated skins are stiff and wirl rot vhen wet,
therefore, skins are dried, cured, semi-tanned or tanned in
order to produce warm, fJ-exibre and durabre clothing skins.
The avai-lable literature

briefry outlines skinning
techniques, skin ser.ection and skin preparation procedures
(Birket-Smith 19Zg; Boas lggg; d,Àrgeneourt 19g1;
Gabus
1940-41; Hatt 1914; Jenness tg46; Mannlng and Manning
1944¡
stef ansson | 94 5 ) . rnf ormati-on on paari_irmiut methods \,rere
generally included with northern groups of carlbou rnuit.
skin preparation methods used by Ahiarmiut were first
menti-oned by Gabus (1940-¿i

). Thls chapter descrlbes
historical and eurrent skin preparation techinques.
rV.1

HISTORICAL ÀND CURRENT SKINNTNG

PROCEDURES

Traditional and contemporary copper and caribou rnuit
skln a caribou by making an inclslon from the throat to the
tail, from the hocks to the knee and up the thigh to the
beJ.ly. The skin is peeled off in one pieee, beginning at
the rump and working up to the cheeks, nose, forehead, ears
and antlers (when in velvet). The skin is cut away at the
ears when the antlers are large. when the whlte bellv fur
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is short (idear for trim, fringes, edgings and insertions),
copper rnuit cut around the beJ.ry, peerÍng it off in one
section rather than cutting down its center (Jenness r946).
caribou rnuit are not known to cut the beJ.ry in one piece
as
their fashions do not require broad seetions of r+hite haired
skins Iike the Copper Inult fashions.
Caribou and Copper Inuit cut front leg skins
differently than the back reg skins. Front J.egs are cut
around the bone just berow the shoulder joint and sr.it

up

the inside of the reg. The back reg skins are cut
around the bone at the top of the leg and sriced up
the
centre back of the leg, foll0ving just inslde the tuft of
long hair which runs up the reg. Legs are often cut rlght
off and brought home for the seamstresses to skin. onry
some caribou skins are saved for cl0thing. The
foll0wing
section outr-ines the process used for selecting cl0thing
ai-ong

skins.

fV.2

HTSTORTCAL ÀND CURRENT

SKIN SELECTION

rn the earry r900's, copper rnult cut thelr winter
overparka f rom dense, J.ong haired (about 1 1/2 to 1 3/4"
or
4 - 5 cm 10ng ), early fal] skins ( canadian Museum of

civilization rv.D.g07). caribou rnuit used the same type of
skin for their outer parkas ( overparkas were not used by
carlbou rnuit), stocklngs, pants and oversrippers (canadian
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of Civilization IV.C.57g¡ Glenbow Museum À8533).
copper rnuit cut their rong und,er,*ear, stockings, pants,
inner parkas and outer parkas \¡¡orn under the overparka from
short-haired (z/a to s/9" or r - 1.6 cm rong) mid_summer
skins (canadian Museum of civirization rv.D.60, rv.D.76g,
IV.D.gg7, IV.D.1075, rv.D.l157, rv.D.1170, IV.D.11g6,
rv.D -12s9, rv -D-3246; Mccord Museum ME96zx.41 ).
caribou
rnuit used simirar skins for their men,s inner parka
(canadian Museum of civirization rv.c
-sgz, rv.c .2664,
rv.c-4090)- Today, simirar skins are serected except
the
copper rnuit wear a srightly heavier inner parka and
the
overparka is omitted. short, dark haired skins r¡ith
areas
of longer, unshed, right hairs were preferred for inner
amautlit (canadian Museum of civilization rv.c.663,
rv.c-709, rv-c.40g5; Grenbow Museum À859s) and heavier skins
were used for the outer parka ( canadlan Museum of
civilization rv.c.62g). The reverse is true for copper
rnuit women's parkas (canadlan Museum of clv111zation
rv.D.775, rv.D.1750).
Museum

The thickness of caribou hair on skins used for

clothlng is important as it provides insuration against the
cold- Àccording to rrving (1966), 1 1/2" (A cm) thlck
caribou hair provides 7 cLo units ( r c10 unit equals the
amount of clothing insulation required to be comfortabLe
t+hile restlng at room temperature) of insulation. Àt
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n

-40"c' in a carm envirnoment, a person invorved in very
liqht work requires about 7 cros to be comfortable.

Às

energy ts exerted,

more

cÌos are required.
Leg skins from caribou killed in late falL
(october-November) are preferred
for adult skin boots. calf
l-eg skins are used for chi-r.dren's skin boots.
According to
rnuit hunters, spring caribou reg skins are seldom
used
because the interdlgital gJ.and is enrarged
at this time.
Research by Quay ( r 955 ) and pruitt ( 1 960 )
studied the
purpose of the interdigital gJ.and. Seasonal
fLuctuations in
gland size may occur due to j_ncreased actlvlty;
this Ís
undetermined to date. Thlck bulr sklns and
ord sred skins
(bull skins softened from use on sleds)
are used for boot
soLes' rn the past, Àhiarmlut (steenhoven 196g)
and
PaaLlirmiut (Birket-smith 1g2g) used burr skins
for boot
soLes and overslippers- The neck area of
burl skins was
also used for "diapers" - occasionarry extra thick-haired
skins were used for boots or oversrlppers. The hair
on
these skins r¡ras combed to remove exeess lnsuration.
This is
still done today. simirar skins are selected by saami
in
J_ess

Scandinavia (Delaporte and Roue t9g0).
contemporary seamstresses explain factors, other
than
hair density and J.ength, that they consider before
seJ.ecting

skins. They consider the avairabre skins, how the garment
wiLL be used and skin thickness. For example,
skin
thickness ranges from thick burr skins used for outer
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footwear because they rast J.onger to thinner sklnned
yearJ.ings used for parkas, pants, footwear and mitts,
r.o
flexible, veJ-vet-like carf skins ehosen for children,s

clothing- Hair colour is ar.so considered when setecting
skins. Generarly skins r¡ith matching hair cor_our are
preferred. some caribou skins have a row of r+hite haired
dots on elther side of the back bone. The dots are carr.ed
"Pepper's Patches" and Koamayok of cambridge Bay stated that
seamstresses vaLue skins with these markings for clothlnq
(pruitt 1986). white (be1Iy) and dark (back) haired
sections of the skins are used differentry in regionarJ.y
unique styJ-es, inf ruencing skln choices. carlbou popuJ.ations
and migration routes, weather and traver. conditlons
infLuence the number and variety of skins brought home ro
seamstresses. Annual and individual varlations in dlec,
health and seasonar variations in weather lnfLuence caribou
skin thickness, hair density and hair length.
Àn extreme example of the infruence that caribou herd
si-ze, migratlon routes, weather and terraln have on caribou
skin cl0thing was observed by Rlerve ( g73 ). The rnuit
living in Grise Fiord in the High Àrctic have 1imited access
to the nearest caribou ( peary's ) which are now i.ocated about
'I
50 miLes (240 km) f rom the community. The dif f icuJ.ty of
crossing the mountaln passes in late Àugust rr¡hen the skins
are ideal- f or cJ-othing and the relatively smar.r herd r.imits
the availability of caribou clothing skins. From 1953 to
1
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1973 an average

of 26 animals \{ere harvested per year by
Grise Fiord hunters (popuJ.ation of Grise Flord is abour
100)(Riewe 1977). Rarery \{ere any of these caribou
skins
taken r+hen they were idear for clothing skins. rn order
to
supply their famiry with warm clothing, seamstresses
imported barren-ground caribou from other northern
communities or purchased sheep skin as a practical

substitute.
HistoricaJ-ry, caribou rnuit cJ.othing was primariry
made from caribou skins (Hoffman 1976); paaLllrmiut
al_so
used ringed and bearded seal skins (glrket_smith 192g).
Dog
skins were avoided and the use of Àrctlc hare, Àrctic ground
squirrel and porar bear is unmentloned in the literature.
copper rnuit used a variety of skins lncludlng: Àrctic
hare, Arctic ground squirel, muskrat, wolf, polar bear,
wolverine, bearded seal and ringed seal. copper rnuit
living on victoria rsrand used dog skins. on victoria
rsland, some men kept puppies just untll their fur was prime
(Kapakatoak, pers- comm. r9g6). Dog
skin was used for parka
ruffs, trim and mitts and the legs sklns were used for
boots' Dog was rarery used by copper rnult on the mainland
(

coppermine-umingmaktok area ) .

[,Jolves and wo]verine were

plentlful on the mainland and preferred over dog for trim
and ruf f s- por-ar bear skins were made into pants up untir_
the 1950's (Joss photo correctlon; Nar.vanna, pers. comm.
1 985 ).
Today, polar bear skins are sord to southerners for
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substantiar- sums of money, making their use as pants

impractical. Ground squirrer skins were commonry made into
parkas in the early r900's (canadian Museum of civillzation
rv'D' 685i Jenness 1 946 ). Muskox carf skins were
occasionally made into mitts by copper rnuit and by rnuit
living farther east in the Back River area ( canadian Museum
of civiLization rv.c.3354). Ringed seal skins were used for
parkas in the past and some informants recalred stories
of
gut skin parkas but were unab.Le to recal_r. f urther detairs.
Ringed seal skins \{ere also used for skln boots and bearded
seal skins were used for boot so]es.
Today, chemicarry tanned skins are readlly avairabre
from the winnipeg Fur Exchange, Àrctic co-operatives and
Hudson's Bay company stores. commerclally tanned r+ild
mink
is occasionalry used for inner and outer parkas, althouoh it
is considered too fragiJ-e for J-ong rasting garments.
commercially tanned Arctic hare is made into a very warm
inner parka. commerclal rabbit and cowhide is made i_nco
styl-ish inner or outer parkas seen at festlvals and
community events. Rabbit is al-so used as a substltute
for
white belly skin in decoratlve insets. cowhide, deerhide,
moosehide, yarn and silk tassles are used as substitutes for
caribou skin fringes on caribou rnuit parkas. commerciarJ_y
tanned ringed sear skins are commonJ.y used for the upper
section of seaL skin boots as rve-l.l as f or mitts and r¡aLl
hangings sold to Arctic co-operatives. short sheared (1/4
1
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to 1/2",.5 - r cm) sheep skin is used for parka riners
and
r+hlte insets when caribou beri.y skins are scaree.
carÍbou
rnuit ar-so use it f or outer sJ-ippers, inner sJ.ippers, mitts,
inner parkas and caps. smoked caribou sklns are ar.so
availabr-e from commerciar. outrets and from rer_atives
attending schoor at Fort smith. These skins are used for
boot sol-es. one rnuit seamstress visited rndians in Rae
Edzo and l-earned the smoke tanning process (Krengenberg,

Pers. comm- i gg5 ) - commerci-arJ.y tanned Arctic
around
squirrel- skins are occasionarly used for mltt liners and
as
substitutes for carÍbou nose skins used on the outer caribou
skin parka's hood. The short-haired, right brown feacures
of squirrel skln make it an attractive substitute. strips
of eommerci-arly tanned r+olf , fox, brack bear and other
assorted furs are used by caribou rnuit to trlm parka hoods
and mltts.

wor-verine are extirpated 1n the Esklmo point
area and rarely used by Àhiarmiut and paarLlrmiut.

Today, a wlde variety of '*j-nter fabrics and imitation
furs are avairabre. one of a kind items made from home
softened or chemlcalJ.y tanned skins such as skunk mitts,
beaver mitts, otter parka, polar bear mltts and polar
bear

overshoes are seen. rmitation mink, rabblt and cowhide,
as

welÌ as brightry coÌoured imitation fur is used to make the
traditional copper rnuit parka styJ.e. Fabrics are made into
traditional patterns wlth additlons incruding zippers,
pockets and new hemLines.
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Àrthough an ever increasing variety of skins are
availabl-e to northern seamstresses, caribou skins remain
the
most popui-ar- women are generalry very conscientious
about

selecting the best skin for a specific Aarment.
occasionalJ-y they may ask a particuJ-ar hunter in Eskimo
Point (casimer Nutarasungnerk) to kir.r an animal with
certain corouring or hair thickness. casimer has a
reputation f or being abr.e to f ill these specÍar. orders.
IV.3.

HISTORTCÀL ÀND CURRENT SKIN PREPÀRÀTION
PROCEDURES

skin preparation technlques are time-consuming,
arduous and highly technical. Experlenced workers take
about eight hours, spread over severar days, to make a drled
skin suitabre for skin crothing. rmproperry treated skins
are stiff, brittle and rose J-arge frakes of epidermis and
hair. The forlowing procedures produce softr vêrvet-rike
sk1ns.

Historicai.ly, Carlbou and Copper Inuit garments
required deplLated, shaved, dyed, plucked and halred skins.
Depilated skins have the hair and epidermis removed. shaved
sklns have the hair cut off with short bristres remaining.
Dyed skins either have the hair and epidermis removed prior
to dying or are dyed with the hair intact. plucked skins
have the l-ong r¿inter hairs removed reveaJ_ing the short new
spring hair. Haired skins have arL the hair left intact.
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The first

steps in the preparation process for each of these
types of skins are identical_. Var iations are discussed
separateJ-y in this section.
IV.3.À.

CLEÀNTNG ÀND DRYTNG CLOTHTNG SKTNS

skins were initiarry prepared by removing the tat
meat particres. Br.ood stains were rubbed
out with

and

snow and

blood-caked hair was creaned by soaking the skin
in cord
water (Hatt 1g14¡ Boas lggg; Birket-smith 1gzgi
Jenness
1946; stefansson r945). skins taken from animar.s
kirred

while crossing a river or rake had the wat.er removed
with a
knife-like wooden toor before the sklns vere dried
(¡irket-Smith 1g2g; Manning and Manning
1g44). During
summer mlgration, cr-ean sklns were pJ.aced
on 10ng poles and
laid across their packs. skins were stretched out
on the
ground every time the group stopped traver.J.lng (Jenness
1946) ' During late Àugust or earry september
Ahiarmiut
pegged the sk1n, fur dorvnr on the ground
and ]eft it to dry
f or two to three days (Gabus 1940-41
). Blrket_smlth (.r g29)
mentioned that the rnuit he observed dried crothing
skins
r+ithout pegging them down. Today, skins are laid
out on the
ground to dry and stored flat in work tents
or sheds until
needed for clothing.
copper and caribou rnuit began the softening process

by further drying the sklns. Copper Inuit dried the sklns
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above a seal bLubber Lamp (stefansson 1945). paallirmiut
usuarJ-y dried sklns by sJ.eeping under them
because they
seÌdom had seal brubber for lamps (etrket_sm1th
1g2g; Gabus
1940-41; Hanbury 1904). Today, skins are
usualJ.y

dried

by

leaving the skin on a drafty froor of their heated
wood
framed homes overnight. The copper rnuit
at Bathrust rnlet
prefer to dry their skins on a rack placed high
above the
fuel oil stove. The for.l0wing day, rnuit mechanically
soften sklns r+ith their hands, feet, teeth and scraping
tools ' scraping toors and positions vary between
copper and
Caribou fnuit, but the steps are simiÌar.
ltt
â
JV.J.E.

ñ

TOOLS

copper rnuit scrapers have rong, arching handles
made
from caribou antr.er or musk-ox horn. Brades were
made from

black slate prior to the late 1700,s; by the late 1g00,s,
copper was predomlnately used. Copper was possibJ.y
introduced through trade wlth yer.rowknife rndians
at Great
Bear or Great srave rakes or with paarr.lrmlut
through the
Brochet trading post (Jenness 1gz3). Brass, iron
and steeL
blades were popular by the r900's (stefansson 1945;
webster
1 949 ) Today, musk-ox horn or hardr+ood scraps are commonry
used f or ulu ( curved woman' s knif e ) handres, nhiJ.e
antr.er

are used for scrapers. Àntrer handres are designed
so one antler tine fits up between the thumb and index
handLes
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finger, a J.arger tine fits into the palm. The sharp scraper
is made with a smar.l blade, about 1 1/2" (4 cm) long and j
1/2" (4 cm) wide at the r+idest prace, rivetted to the end of
a long, srender piece of antLer (Flgure 64À). The bLade is
bevelled and sharpened on both sides. The durl scraper has
a broad (z to 3", 5 - g cm wide), slightry curved brade cut
from scrap metar. rt is rivetted or bound to the antr_er
either bever.red on one side and sharpened or r_ef t durl

and

(rigure 648). unlike caribou rnuit urus, copper
rnuit ur.u
blades are beverled on both sides and sharpened by hording a
pair of sissors in the reft hand and drawing the uLu across
the shears.
caribou rnuit used caribou shourder br.ades ( scapuJ.a
and stone scrapers for scraping tools (Blrket_smith l92g).
some iron lras availabre after 171g by tradlng with
the
Hudson's Bay company ( Burch r 9g6a ) .

)

scrapers are shaped
like the letter "J''. Dull scrapers (Flgure 65À) are about
6n (15 cm) rong, while sharp scrapers (Flgure 658) are about
4't ( 1 0 cm) long and bevelred on the top s1de. Handres are
made from old gun stocks, oak stairs, ammunltion boxes,
pJ-ast1c sled runners or plastic cutting boards. BLades
are
manufactured from scrap metal such as 4s gallon drums or

cross-cut saw bLades. À small "sewing ul.u" (rigure 65c) or
curved knife ls often used by caribou and copper rnuit.
caribou rnuit usualJ-y cut the upper edge of the brade
sJ-ight]y curved inwards rather than straiqht.
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Figure 64. Copper fnuit Scraping Tools.
Sharp (A) and dull (B) scrapers are usually made with
a slightly arched caribou antl-er or muskox horn as a handle.

A

I r n.
?.5 c m

B

c

Figure 65. Caribou fnult Skin Scraping TooLs.
Dull (À) and. sharp (e) scrapärs-used today have rr j
shaped handr-es nhich are usuaÌJ.y mäde tiom wood.
smalL
klll. (',uLu",C) is used by some Copper and Caribou ÀInuit
while sewinq.

rr

roo

ÏV.

3.

C. FIRST SCRÀPING

The physical properties of caribou skins influence
scraping directions and softening procedures. skin
conslsts

of fibre bundles fanning out from the centre back to
the
neck, belly and rump aïeas. The alignment of the
fibre
bundles inf r-uence the ski-n strength, f rexibility
and
extensibility (Haines 1gg1 ). Fat and J.ipid cells are
broken and fibre bundres are realigned lrhire scraping
with
dul1 scraper.
copper and caribou rnuit hord the scraper verticalry
and drag it srowJ-y but firm].y from the outer edge
towards

the centre of the skin. The scraper forr.ons the general
direction of the fibre bundles to avold excess stretching.
The skin is then reseraped, this time the outer
edge i_s
folded over and purr-ed against the scraper. The outer
edge
1s scraped f irst, then the scraper ,*orks towards the
skin,s
longitudinar- centrer-ine. The procedure is repeated,
beginning at the tair, rvorking towards the head and
back to
the tail.
Short (about 4n or 10 cm long), slow strokes
prevent J-arge sections of caribou halr and epidermis
from
cracking away from the dermis. The underarm, flank and nose
areas are thinner and split easiJ.y. care is taken to
avoid
ripping the skin in these areas and craeking bri_ttl_e areas.
The first scraping requires strength, muscÌe contror.,

a
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skiLl and time. The skin is scraped untir lt does
not
produce a crackling sound, which usualry
takes an
experrenced woman about trr'o hours. Gabus (
1940_41)
mentl0ned that Àhiarmiut used onr.y one scraping

step to

the fascla and soften cl0thing skins. Àdditionar.
details are unavairable. Birket-smith (1g2g) expJ.ained
that
the flrst scraplng was accompJ.ished by scraping
the skin in
two directions with a bone scraper. Manning
and Manning
(1944 ) noted that a sharpened
metar. scraper Ì{as used. This
contradiction in types of scïapers used (metar.,
bone or
stone) may be inf r.uenced by observing rnuit with
curturar_
differences, a change in the avairabirity of metars
remove

between

the early 1920's, differences in skln thickness or
the age of the animal skin being softenedr or the women
randomly picked the handiest seraper. Today,
durr metaÌ
scrapers or bone scrapers are used interchangeably
for the
f irst scrapj.ng; metal scrapers are
more common.
Once the skin 1s partially softened with
a scraper it
is ready to be dampened, scraped and re_scraped. The
order
of these steps are lnter_changeable; when a skln is
extra
stiff the steps to soften a skln are repeated.
1944 and

IV.3.D.

WETTING STÀGE

(1944) explained the wetting step
by saying that about a pint ( .5 I ) of water or enough
to
Manning and Manning
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the skin r+ithout turnlng it brue is applied to the
skin. The skin is then rorr.ed into a bundre, set aside for
about twenty-four hours and stretched with a durr. stone
or
brass scraper. Birket-smith (1g2g) observed skins being
dampened and then hand wrung after the second
scraping srage
dampen

vas compJ.eted.
Today, the procedure outrined by the Mannings ( r g¿¿
)
is used by caribou rnuit. Dulr metal or bone scrapers
are

preferred'

copper rnult add about one cup of fLour (bakinq
powder, baki-ng soda or salt is used when f r.our
is
unavailabre ) to the water and rub the skln wlth a wet
bar of

laundry soap. FÌour-water mixtures are also used today
by
Netsilik rnuit from Gjoa Haven and Mackenzle Delta rnuit.
Young (pers. comm. r9g6) describes the blo-chemical

reactions occurring by saying that dampening skins
stimuLates autorysis (destruction of celrs stimurated

by

serum) and causes depolymerization of ground substance
which
heLps to soften the skln.

Extra water is rubbed into dry areas; too much water
loosens the hair whir-e too littre r¡ater makes the skin
dry
and brittle.
The damp skin is forded with r¡et sides
together, ro]led up, tied tightly, and set aside in a cooÌ
place for several hours to ret the ruater soak into the
skin.
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IV. 3. E.

SECOND SCRÀPING

À du'r scraper is used to rescrape and stretch
the
dampened skin. The mechanicar action of the scraper
forces

the f ibre bundres in the corium to become r.ess verti_cal and
more parallel to the l0wer edge (rump area) of
the skin.
More strenuous scraping is needed to stretch the
rump and
back than the belry and neck areas because the fibre

bundres

are thicker in the rump and back areas (young, pers. comm.
1 986 ) The skin is stretched by sJ.owry working towards the
centre ( f orlorving the directionar. run of the f ibre bundtes)
rather than by working from one end to the other. whire
scraping, the skin is fol-ded to expose only about one square
foot ( 0. 1 ) , preventing the rest of the damp skin from
^2
drying out. once the initiar stretchlng is comprete, the
skin is rescraped. This time the skin is scraped from head
to tail' across the directional- run of the fibre bundles,
enabli-ng additionaL stretching to occur. The skln is
stretched gentry, enough to create spaces between each smarl
cl-uster of halrs. seamstresses stress the importance of
taking short, slow strokes throughout the scraping process.
The skin should be scraped evenry so the garment wlr.r
hans
properly and the hair forrlcles shourd be reft intact.
copper and caribou rnuit use different sitt,_ng
po,sitions r+hil-e scraping. copper rnuit pJ_ace the skin,
hair
downr on a straight chair or platform. The worker sits
on

the skin' usual.ly rvith one knee bent. The area beinq
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scraped is held a few inches (5 -.r 0 cm)
over the chair,s
edge, scraping actuarry occurs a few inches (5 _
r0 cm) off

the chair's edge. caribou rnuit place the skin
on the
f -Loor and kneer. on the skln whire
scraping. sometimes it is
cJ-amped between thelr outstretched
regs and purr.ed over
their thighs, r+hich f orm a sof t scraping pratf
orm.
Àccording to Jenness ( r 949 ) trris ratter position
was used by
copper rnuit r+hir.e sitting on a f lat surface
or sleeping
platform.
scraped skins are further softened by wringing
them
by hand' À damp rag (copper rnuit ar-so use
a soapy rag or
hand Lotion ) is rubbed over the skin before
it is forded
dorvn the centre back, rolred into a
bundre and weighted down
with a sofa cushion or simir.ar weight. Àfter
about half an
hour the moisture is partiaJ-Ly absorbed lnto
the

skin.

some

freeze the dampened skin for a rçeek before
continuing' Freezing heJ.ps to soften the skin
as the ice
particles cause some skin cerrs to rupture.
women

The sJ.ightJ.y

damp, thawed skin is pJ.aced on the f r.oor,
fur down. The
worker kneels on the skin and grasps lt in
both hands
rubbing and twlsting it vigorously, taking
eare to avoid
spllttlng brittJ.e areas. A good quarity skin becomes

vei'vety-soft and priabÌe.

copper and cari.bou rnuit
seamstresses recar.red chewing caribou skins
and stretchinq
them by standing on one area, clamping one,s

teeth

another area and pulJ_ing the skin.

on
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IV.3. F. THIRD

SCRAPTNG

Today copper and caribou rnuit remove fascla from
the

pliabJ-e clothing skin by scraping it with a sharp
meta.r.
scraper. scraping begins in one smar.l area, once it is
satlny-white the neighbouring area is tackred. scraping
continues for severar. hours untir the high pitched scratchy
sound of the scraper against the skin becomes r.ow and
resonant. The final results are a pliabre, satiny-r+hite,

veJ-vety skin idear. f or cJ.othing. Birket-smith (1g2g)
briefly mentions a thin rayer of skin belng removed by

a

sharpened scraper. By piecing together scant descriptions
used by historicar caribou rnuit to soften skins, it

appears

that the process used \{as simir.ar to that used today. rt
important to note from a conservator's and ethnoroglst,s
perspective that the application of brain, liver, fat or

1s

smoke was unknown

to the caribou rnuit ( Hanbury r 904 ) .
Neither is it used today. rn contrast, Harrington (r952)
claimed that Chlpewyan skins were much better than skins
prepared by fnuit because Chipewyans used fatty substances
during skin preparation.
Contemporary Copper fnuit sprinkle fLour, baking
powder or baklng soda over the area being scraped.
The

grainy powders act as an absorbent and a fine abradant,
making the final scraping easier to comprete. Àccordinq
to
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Jenness

), unlike the Caribou fnuit, Copper fnuic Ì/ere
exposed to rnupiat from point Hope, À]aska, who
used frour
and other porvders to sof ten their skins. Frour
was ar.so
used by the saami from Europe whire softening
reindeer skins
(

( t 946

f slarr¡in 1962

in Hatt

I 91 4 ) .

Manning and Manning (1g44) briefJ_y explained

that leg

skins were either softened by folrowing the same method
for body skins or chewed and scraped once. Àdditionar.
details are unavailable in the literature.

used

Today, copper and caribou rnuit dry and soften
feg
and be11y skins with srightJ.y different technlques
than
those used on the maln body sk1n. Leg sklns are
dried by
either basting them, hair sides together; pLastering
the wet

skin to a cool nall; or flattening the skin, hair
up, on a
snow bank. once the skins are frozen they
are strung to a
railing or rine and left exposed to the er_ements until
autumn. Àrthough reg skins have thick fibre bundres,

weathering partiarJ.y softens the skin and er.iminates
the
need for re-arigning the fibre bundres wlth
a durr. scraper.
Skins are chewed until pliable and the fascla is
removed

with a sharp scraper, using the same technique as
described
for the body skins- on the other hand, berly skins have
very thin fibre bundles, which are easiry re-arlgned
by

the skin. Belry skins are pegged out to dry, then
cher+ed and scraped r+ith a sharp scraper, using
the same
techni-que described for the body skin.
cher+ing
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Throughout the softening process, rests are
best
taken after the first and second scraping and any tlme

during the final scraping. Skins are stored in sheds
or
vork tents; holes and tears are sewn prior to cuttinq
the
skln into garment pieces.
rV.3.G.

PLUCKED, SHÀVED, DEPILÀTED ÀND DYED SKINS

Multi-textured, cor.ourf u1 crothing is created rvith
plucked, shaved, depilated and dyed skins. Regional
variatlons in skin fashions infruence the types of
skins

prepared for cl0thing.

past and present copper rnuit
fashions require plucked, cropped, depilated and
dyed
skins. rn the past, Àhiarmiut and paar.rirmiut used
shaved
and depilated skins, but they rarely used dyed
sk1ns.
Today, shaved and depilated skins are used while
rickrack is
used as a substitute for plucked skins.
copper rnult crop seam edges by placing the pattern,
hair downr oD a cutting board and cropping aJ.J. hairs

protruding from serect seams. Good quality cropplng
Ís
neither sl_anted inwards nor outwards from the skln; the
hair
ls cut vertically, creating an even, blunt edge of fur.
cropped hair exposes and emphasizes the adjacent
trimming.
caribou rnuit shave caribou skins to remove excess,
buJ-ky hair on thelr footwear and fringes.
paalrirmiut cut
the hair by hoLding the ul_u paraJ_le] to the skin, slicino
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the hair off about 3/g" (2 cm) from the skln. An
even,
crew-cut-r-ike appearance is created by experienced
seamstresses. À simllar method used on seal skins
is
described in deta1l by oakes (1gg7d). Àhiarmlut press
the
hair flat and hold the uLu vertj-ca] to the skin,
chopping
through the halr but not through the skin. The resur.t
is an
uneven, choppy surface of cropped hair. Sissors
are al_so
used to shave skins today. shaved skins are
softened usinq
the steps described in Section IV.3.À, C, D, E and F.
plucked skins are used by contemporary
copper rnuit
for decorative trim and were used by caribou rnuit
for
hemline edging on inner parkas before the 1960,s.
Historically, copper rnuit prucked skins by pulling
out the
J'ong winter hair from skins colr.ected in
early spring
( Anavilok, pers.
comm. 1 9g6; Jenness 1 946 ) . rn r 9g5-87
the

technique was used to acquire short, very dark haired
skins. Traditional methods used by caribou rnult are
same

unrecorded in the 1iterature searched.

Historically, depirated sklns were used for fringes
by Paallirmiut- Àhiarmiut used depirated sklns for
fringes
as welr as footr*ear (when seal skin rfa6 unavair.able).
copper rnuit used deplrated skins for decorative
trim
(eirket-smith 1g2g; Gabus 1940_41; Hatt
1g14). The ol_dest
and most wideì.y used method of depilation is to
rot the skin
just J-ong enough to dissoÌve the proteinaceous
substance
between the corium and epidermis ( stambolov 1 969
). copper
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and caribou rnuit accomprish this by soaklng skins
in water
until the hair begins to slip (glrket_Smlth 1g2g; Hatt

19r4)- Ànother method was used by paar.rirmiut and Àhiarmiut
on farl bull skins which are very thick. Àccording
to
steenhoven ( 1969 ) skins were covered with ,,moss,,
and ref t
just J-ong enough for the hair to rot off. These
skins were
then chewed and used for boots. unlike the natives
of west
Greenland (cranz i76s in Hatt r914) and traditional
rnuit
f rom Baf f in f sland and f g]_oo]ik ( t,yon
tgZ4) , urine is not
used as a tanning substance or a er.eansing wash
by copper or
caribou rnuit today. rnformants arso craim it lras not
used
in the past.
Today, copper and caribou rnult soak skins in a local
pond or tub of rvater for about a week and
then rub off the

hair and epidermis. À dulr. scraper is used oecasionatry.
The process is speeded up by placing the skin ln
a prastic
bag and storing it in a waïm area until the halr
begins to
srip. This latter procedure is aLso used by rnuit 1n Àrctic
Bay on rlnged seal sklns (oakes r9g7d). The same proeedure,
omitting the plastic bag was used by point Barrow Esklmos
in
Alaska (Murdoch lggz). Depirated skins vere dried fr.ac,
hung over a line or wrapped around a post to breach
white
(Birket-smith 1g2g; Gabus rgco-ar ). The same procedure
is
used today, then the skin is softened by scrapr_ng
on both
sldes r+ith a sharp scraper.
Ànother method of producing white, dehaired skins is
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to shave the hair of f last year's caribou skin, usi_ng
an
uLu. The skin is then softened as described for haired
skins - The softened skin is turned over to the
haired side
and scraped with a sharp scraper until the hair
and
epidermis rifts off, creati-ng a soft, white, dehaired
skin.
This technique is briefry discussed by Jenness ( r 946
).
Traditiona'ry, copper rnuit stained depirated skins
red by rubbing them with ritharge ( read monoxlde ) or
they
hrere br-ackened

rvith galena (partJ.y purif ied r.ead ore).
These crushed rocks were cor.r.ected near Bernard
Harbour.
This camp was abandoned when the community moved to
coppermine in order to be closer to the centrarized
sociaÌ
services. plucked skins were obtained by pJ.ucking the
10ng
r+inter hair from skins corrected in early spring (Ànav1rok,
Pers' comm. 19g6; Jenness 1g46). Depirated clothlng
skins
were never painted, dyed or stained by Caribou
Inuit.
clothing bags and kayaks were decorated with paint made
from
red ochre or black minerar- cor.our mixed wlth fat
(Birket-Smith lg}g).
Today, copper rnult stain depirated and halred skins
red by soaklng the softened skins in a concentrated sor_ution

of red fabric dye (using harf the specified amount of
water ). other col0urs are rarely used. The skin
is
partlaJ-ly dried and sof tened whir-e drying oy lef t
t
stif f ,
depending on how the skin is belng used. paarÌirmiut
and
Ahiarmiut Leave their caribou skins undyed.

CHÀPTER

V.

O

FIVE: SKIN CLOTHTNG coNSTRUcTToN

INTRODUCTTON

The abirity to produce fineJ.y stitched
skin crothing
from hand-softened skins was and stirl is
a highry respected

skilr" Good quality cl0thing nas especial.ly important
in
the past when rnuit depended entirery on skin crothing
for
protection. poungat (rnuit cuJ_turar rnstitute
r9g4) recaÌÌs
a story about a young man who was J.ivlng with
his
mother-in-Ìaw. The man desperateJ.y ruanted to return
to his
or.fn settlement so he kept pretendlng to
Ìose h1s mitts and
boots. His mother-ln-raw remade him numerous pairs
and
once

he had enough to last the journey home he sneaked
away from
the camp. Today, elders conti.nue to encourage anyone

travel-ling on the rand to carry or wear carlbou
skln
clothing in case the r+eather turns stormy. This
chapter
descrlbes sewlng, pattern development, cuttlng and
construction procedures used by copper rnuit, paalr.irmiut
and Àhiarmiut.

unlque pattern features are used ln rnuit ci.othing
in

order to provide optimum protection agalnst winter r+eather.
stef ansson ( i g55 ), Riewe ( 1975 ) and Moran ( 1gg2
) clearJ.y
describe the importance of wearing rayered clothing
designed
to overlap adjacent garments in order to reduce drafts
and
trap hot air- rnuit skin cì.othing is designed so the
boot
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tops are

by stove-pipe legged pants and the parka
overJ-aps the pant's waistband area. cl0sures
are omitted to
reduce the need for clothing maintenanee and
to eriminate
drafts associated rr¡ith them. These basic features
enabre
the clothing to contain the hot air in the torso
area.
Venting is controrr.ed by sripping the cJ.osery
fitted hood
off or by removing one's mi-ttens. Àdditionar protectlon
overJ-apped

from drafts is provided by using clothing ,*ith
dropped
shoul-der and armhor-e seams, and a discontfnuous
hood-neckrine seam. These seams are positioned
so the front
and back pieces have less strain on the stltchesr
prêV€rting
the seam from roosening prematurely. Àrmhores are
made
J-arge and roomy to enabr.e the wearer to
easlry srlp

hls arms
out of the sleeves in order to wrap them around h1s
body to
keep warm (stefansson r95r). Àr.areak (pers.
comm. 19g5)
explained that his father ar.so tord him to take
hls arms out
of his skin parka sr.eeves when he was sitting ln a
tenc or
igloo to prevent the parka from smerllng rike a ,,weaser,,,
thus protectlng a parka from absorbing underarm body
odors.

v.l

sE9,¡rNG MÀTERIÀLS ÀND TECHNTQUES

strict taboos and ror.es were conneeted ryith sewing.
women served their family's skin crothing,
although men
carried a smalJ- sewing kit with them so they cour_d make
smal'l repairs if necessary. caribou skins were
sewn in the
autumn after the farr caribou hunt was comprete. g,Ihite
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were sewing, men prepared their winter hunting

equipment. Traditional caribou and copper rnuit beliefs
prohibited women from sewlng whire hunting r+as underway
(Jenness 1922; valr.ee r967). By restrieting
sewing activity
the whol-e community was abre to focus their energy into
hunting' Today, women generaJ.ry sew in the falr, although
new garments are made in the winter and spring
if

they are
needed. ser+ing is rarely done in the summer as the weather
is too rvarm and there are too many other actlvities such as
berry picking, fishlng and camping on the rand rvith the
family' Today' women prefer to serf in tents or igroos buiLt
next to their homes. some sewing is done inslde homes,
hor+ever, skins to dry out and stiffen in the warmer
temperatures.

Traditionalry, women sewed with a bone or ivory
needle, sinew thread and skin thimbres. caribou rnuit used
needLes made from a cari-bou metatarsar. bone. paar.rlrmiut
also used ivory needres wlth two hores drlrr.ed in the eve
( Birket-smith r 929
). Needres were kept ln a moss pin
cushion and carrled in a sewing bag. when posslbre, scraps
of stiff tubing (possibry copper pipe) were used for needÌe
cases; bone needle cases were not used by paarlirmiut and
Ahiarmiut. rmported steer needles were avairabr.e and used
since the Hudson's Bay Company began trading in 17jg.
Today, number nine sharpes are preferred; gfovers needl_es
are rarery used as they cut the skin. smaÌrer needles are
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used when soft, thin skins (car.f skins)
are sewn. smalrer
needles enable one to make tlny stitches (Birket_smith

Kaviok, pers.

1gzg,

Comm. 1 9g5_g7 ).

À thimbre is worn on the index flnger.
Thimbles vere
made from caribou (¡hiarmiut) or sear. (paarrlrmlut
and

copper rnuit) skins. onee metar thimbr.es
\rere available
(1900's for copper rnuit, 1700,s
for caribou rnuit), they
were preferred, although skin thimbr.es
are stl11 used by
some seamstresses.

sinew was, and still

is, corlected from arong each
side of a caribou's spine. Meat partlcles are
cherced of f
and then the sinew is scraped el.ean wlth
a bLunt knlfe.
sinew is then soaked and plastered to a flat
board untll
dry' once dry 1t is stored in a freezer or a
cool, dry
place untir needed. strands of thread
are sprit away from
the main srab of sinew. Each strand ls molstened
between
the lips and threaded through the needre,s eye (grrket_smith
1929i Mannlng and Hanning 1g44) wlthout rorrlng
or twlsting
it' sinew has a graln and 1t frays eae11y when
sewn against
the grain. The tapered end shourd be lnserted
lnto the eyê,
the blunt end of each strand shourd be knotted.
Today,

sinew is often used on reg skin mitts and on
some famlr.ies,
skin boots.
Today, rvaxed thread carr.ed',artificlar sinew,
1s used
on most cJ'othing- Às mentioned in oakes ( 1gg7d),
a nhite
col0ured, number seven poJ.yester lacing twine is
avai.rable

I8l
from Leckiers in Halifax, Nova scotla. À cream
coroured
thread marketed as "artificiar sinew,' by rrocrafts

Ltd. in
ohsweken, ontario is preferred when it is avairabre.
rn
addition, a waxed nyJ.on threadr câIled Bl-ue Mountain
waxed
thread, is purehased through the wlnnipeg Fur Exchange
from
Atl-anta, Georgia. waxed thread is usuatry sord
by 4 ounce
spools for approximately $ 1 5.00 in the arctlc eommunities
in
1987.

sewing begins by tying a knot in the thread.
Àfter
the needr-e is threaded a i.oop is made at one end of
the
thread. The needle is inserted harf way through the
roop,

rotated three or four times, then the loop is grasped
betr+een the thumb and index f inger and sJ.lpped
of f the
needle. seams are held with the top skln overlapping

the

]o'¡*er skin and with the hair grain polnting
downwards
towards the seamstress. By sewing wlth the

seam ar.lowances

overJ-apping rather than butted up against each
other a tlat

is created. Halr protruding from the seam allowance
is
smoothed away from the seam as one sew6.
sewlng goe6 from
right to left, enabr-ing the reft hand to keep the hair
pressed away from the seam as the right hand progresses
along the seam (Figure 66). HoJ.ding the seam so
the hair
direction and overlap rs correct and arso so stitching
progresses from right to left 1s difficult when
they also
mus't be sewn from the bottom up to the top.
For exampì.e, in
order to se'!d from the bottom up to the top of a reg section,
seam
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Figure 66. Serving Caribou Skins.
overcast stitches are made from rlght to left whire
smoothing the caribou halr away
from the seam.

Figure 67. À Unique Stitching procedure.
seams arg arways her.d ão thai-tn¿ hair direction
f lor+s towards the seairstress' body
In.y
then
stitched from right to reft. For one
"nãstocking
"r.
this
accomprished by beglnning a f ew incrres-is cm) (À) is
bottom edge and woiking iowards the bottom. Then f rom the
seamstress moves up a ier+ inches (5 .rni-(g) and the
continues
sewing towards rtÀrr.
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one sectlon must be sewn with short seam lengths. Beginning
few inches ( 5-1 0 cm) from the bottom edge, the seam is sevn
towards the toe edge (Figure 57À). once the seam is sevn

to the toe edge, the needre is moved up the seam a few
inches (5-r 0 cm) and sewn to nhere the f irst stitches
'íere
made ( Figure 678 ). The seamstress contlnues maklng
her way
up to the top of the upper section, st1]I sewing from
right
to left.
down

overcast and running stitches are used by rnuit
seamstresses (pharand lg75¡ oakes 1gg7d). They penetrate

all the way through both skins or only half way through the
second skin. The latter method creates a waterproof
seam.
stitches are made by pushing the needle lnto the skin and
then grasping the needr-e between the thumb and thimbred
index finger and purling the needle through. This technique
is awkward for beginners. stitches are made about i / 6u
(0.16 cm) wide and 1/16" (0.16 cm) deep.
Experienced
1

seamstresses self except10nally fast.

Their advlce to
beginners is to hold the needle ln aLmost the same position
from one stitch to the next, eriminating unneeessary
movements. The needle is held r¡ith the sharp end pointing
down towards the pa1m. The thread is wrapped around the
hand and tensi-on is held with the baby and index finger.
Every third stitch Ís purled tight with the needle hei.d in
the sewing position. rmmediateJ.y after tightening the
stitch, the needle is ready to make the next stitch
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A

Fiqure 68. FuIl and partiaJ_ Handspans.
Handspans (A), 3/4 handspans (b) and 1/2 handspans (c)
are used in conjunction with eye measurãments.
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without being repositioned. when tightened the side
cr.oser
to the seamstress shourd srightry overrap the skin farthest
f rom the se\{er, producing a f lat seam.
while sewing dry skins, seam aÌrowances are moistened
ro prevent the needle from spJ.itting the skin. sewing
is
finished by passing the needLe through a loop in the
sinew
and pinching the loop untir it is tightened frush
with the
seam' The thread is cut, J-eaving a 1/2" ( r cm) tair.
Loosery sewn seams wir.r work apart, weaÌlng out
the needr.e
hoLes, weakening the seam and creatlng more drafts. poorj.y
made or maintained seams have caused frozen
rimbs that r.ater
requlred amputation (Àlareak, pers. comm. 1gg5). copper

rnuit seamstresses reinforce large stitches and brittre
seam
all0wanees by gluing a piece of fabric over the
skin.
Before or after patterns are cut from sklns, burr.et
holes and other smali- hor.es are patched by cuttlng around
the hole and keeping the cut out piece as a patch pattern.
small skin patches are sewn rvith skin sides together so
the
hair on the patch is on the inside of the parka. Large
patches are sewn with the hair poking out
of the hore. The
hair dÍrection is matched on outer parkas and occasronaJ.r.y
on inner parkas- patches are appJ.iquêd to the skin using
an
patches
overcast stitch.
sewn to boot sor.es are stitched
on

by pushing the needre.arr the way through the inside
skin
and haLf way through the outer patch. rf one stitch
penetrates art the way through the patch it is
easiry frayed
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by rvalking over sharp objects, weakening
the
quality patch should lie fLat.

seam.

À good

WhiLe construeting

a garment seams may need plecing
or recutting. whenever a cut is made through
stitches on an
adjacent seam, the seam is restitched for
about r,, (2.5 cm)
on each side of the cut area. These extra
stitches prevent
the rest of the stitches 1n the seam from
roosenlng.
V.2

PÀTTERN DEVELOPMENT

Pattern development procedures are passed
down from
one generation to the next, using hand,
strlng and eye
measurements (Àngugatiaq 1973; Conn
1974;

Drlscoll l9g0;

Hantzsch 1977; Hatt 1g14¡ Manning and Manning
1g44;
Mathiassen 1g2g¡ oakes lgg7d; pharand 1g75;

Turner lggg;
wirder 1 976 ). until now, detailed descrlptions
of how
patterns are actually deveJ.oped have been
llmited to seaL
skin boots made 1n Àrctlc Bay (Oakes 19g7d).
The foll0wing section descrlbes copper
and caribou
rnuit women's contemporary and historicar. parka
patterns.

Detalled descrlptions of baslc constructlon
technlques,
decorati-ve trims, fringes, finishing touches
and hood ruffs
found in the following sections form a
basis on which arr_
copper and caribou rnuit crothing are made.
Exampres of
par'kar pant, footwear, mitten, bonnet
and snowsuit patterns
used by men, women and children are located
in Àppendices
G
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and

H.

pattern

instructions create medium sized
patterns (men's size 3g to 42, misses' size 32 to
36 and
¡hìlâranr^
urrr-r(rreIr s size age 3 ) using medium sized seamstress,
hands
(women's hand size 6 1/2 to 7 1/2).
Larger and smar.r.er
sizes are f itted by artering the length and r¡idth of sirìesLeeve, shouJ-der, hood and leg seams. Measurements
described in inches are actuaLly measured by eye; inches
are
used to describe the approximate eye measurement.
Markings
are recorded directly onto the skin by biting the skin
or
using ink. Measurements are marked out as referenee points,
compJ-ete cutting lines are rarely drawn onto
a skin.
caribou rnuit and some copper rnuit use hand spans as
a basic measuring device. one hand span equals the distance
betr+een the thumb-tip ( r st dlgit ) and the tip of
the
outstretched middle finger (3rd digit) (rigure 6gÀ). Two
hand spans are measured uslng the standard hand span
technique or by measurlng the dlstance from the erbow
to the
baby finger-tip ( sth dlqit ). Half a hand span equals
the
distance between the thumb-tip and the large knuckle
deveJ.opment

(metacarpal) that jolns the index flnger (znd
dÍgit) to the
hand' The polnt under the metacarpal is measured by
bending the index finger at the middre knuckr.e (proximal
interphaJ-angeal ) and pracing the middre knuckr.e
directlv

the J-arge knuckre ( metacarpaJ- ) ( Figure 6gc ) .
Three-quarters of a handspan is measured by bending the
bel-ow
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index finger at the middle knuckle (proximal
interphai'angeaJ- ) and pracing the bent f lnger
1n an
outstretched posltion rather than directJ.y bel0w the
metacarple ( rigure

6g8 ) .

are used as
guidel-ines. rt rvour-d be inaccurate to transrate
one,
three-quarters or half a handspan into a set ruler
measurement. Handspans are used as a base upon
which the
eye measurement is added. usuaJ-J-y seamstresses
used
identical hand measurements as guiderines. when handspan
Handspans

are used in the foll0wing sections and in
Appendix G and H they are the measurements passed
down from
eLders to beginning seamstresses. They are not
the aetual
measurement of the line. For example, in
Appendix H.1.b. on
Figure I 3 1 , the distance from the neck hole to the
underarm
(r-v) 1s taught to be 1 1/2 to 2 handspans
across. rn
actual fact, the seamstress measures 1 i /2 to 2 handspans
and then adds the rest by eye. once the slde
and shouLder
seams are sewn the parka is tried on and
the armhor.e is
measurements

enJ-arged. Experienced seamstresses omit thls last
step as
they have made the same parka pattern so many tlmes they
determine exactly hor¡ much shourd be added to the
hand
measurements- They also 100k at the partially
completed
garment and enlarge the armhor.e by eye, without

actuarly
it on the potentiar. wearer. comparing patterns made

fitting
by experienced seamstresses produce amazingry accurate
resuLts' For exampJ-e, two pant patterns, one made bv

an
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Àhiarmiut

and the other by a paalrirmiut voman, \{ere
reduced to the same size and found to be exactJ.y the
sarne
woman

silhouette-

This degree of accuracy comes from years of
experlence using the hand and eye measurements taught to
seamstresses by eJ.ders, not by dupJ.lcatlng paper patterns.
seamstresses teach pattern deveropment without the
use of patterns and numbered measurements. By includlng

patterns drawn to scare in this dissertatlon it gives a
false i-mpression of accuracy. The patterns are incr.uded
onJ-y as a toor to represent unfamiriar pattern shapes.
seamstresses who simply enr.arge the patterns to scar.e wir_l
need to forlow the arterations suggested ln the text in

order to make the pattern flt thier o,rn body measurements.
ff. the patterns are used as a guideline in conjunction with
hand and eye measurements, a seamstress will soon learn
the
abstract spatial concepts needed to reproduce rnult patterns
following technlques used by rnuit seamstresses. Those rvho
attempt the latter method are rewarded wlth an excltlng step
lnto a curture wherein numerleal concepts are dealt with ln
a manner different from Euro-canadlan cultures.
unLlke carlbou rnuit, most copper rnuit seamstresses
use old parkas rather than hand and eye measurements. An
old parka in the correct size is easily borrorved from
another community member. The steps used by copper rnuit to
recreate each pattern piece are outlined in the followlng

sections. rf the reader is unable to borron a copper rnuit
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parka he or she cour-d use a hooded rvlnter jacket.
The
difference between the caribou and copper rnuit
usage of
hand versus or-d parka measurements may reJ.ate
back to the

reÌativery recent i-ntroduction of copper rnuit patterns
and
the more established Caribou fnult patterns.
patterns cut from stiff cardboard
such as discarded
pilot biscuit, premium cracker or disposabr.e
dlaper boxes
are used by caribou and copper rnult for footwear
and

' This type of paper is durabLe and in greater
suppJ-y than righter weight paper. ord garments
and hand
mj-ttens

measurements

are also used to create footwear and mittens.
Garment pieces are usuar-ly cut dlrectly
out of the
skin, combining pattern development, layout and
cutting
skills'
Less experlenced seamstresses often ask
more

experienced seamstresses to cut their caribou
skins into
garment pieces- rn each community certaln
women rrere noted
as exceptionaJ.ly good at cutting out a speclflc

aarment. rt
takes less than an hour for an experlenced seamstress
ro cut
out the pieces needed to make a man,s parka. Their
speed
and confidence make the task appear simple.
Thelr expertise
is acquired by cuttlng out identical pattern sllhouetces
repeatedly. Hand and eye measurements used to create
the
famiLiar patterns are easiry enrarged or reduced
by
experienced seamstresses to fit

ner+

peopre for

whom

they are

sewing.

À11 clothing skins are initially

marked along the

t>l
'lnnni#rr.lì*-ì

centre back line by f olding al0ng the hair , s
centre part, skin side together. The ford is bitten from
the hairy side of the skln. one half of the piece is then
marked out, cut, forded down the centre back and
then used
as a pattern to cut the second half of the skin to match.
¿\r¡r9J-

Luur-nd1

3.

CUTTING

V.

PROCEDURES

cutting ski-ns is one of the many tiny steps that
appear easy when done by experienced seamstresses. À good
quaJ-ity cutting line has undisturbed ha1r, is smooth
(r+ithout rough edges) and unstretched.
Àn ulu is herd ar.most verticar. to the skin side of
the caribou pert. The skin is punctured ,*ith the sharp tip
of the ulu and the hair on the reverse side of ths skin is

carefuJ-Iy spread away from the cuttlng line so only the skin
is cut. Cutting away from the body with a long, smooth
cuttlng motlon herps create a smooth cuttlng rine. when

cuttlng dry portions of skin, the cuttlng Ilne tends to get
ragged; the ragged edges are trimmed rvith sissors or an uLu.
To avoid stretching the pattern pleces, the cutter
positions herself so she is holding a portion of the skln
which will not be part of the garment. when the partiarJ.y
cut piece is grasped during the cutting process it is easi_ry
pulled out of shape. pieces are cut by beginning and ending
at the centre back fold line whenever possibJ_e.
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V

.4.

FR]NGES

special cutting techniques are used to create fringes
used by caribou rnuit on their parka hemr.ines
and slde
splits. Dehaired, sunbreached caribou skins are preferred
for the heml-ine fringe and haired skins rvhich have
been
shaved are often used at the side-spJ.it area.
Two J.ayers of
fringed depirated skin are usuaJ-ry sewn around the
hemr.ine.
The side sprits are usualry f inished r+ith trvo
layers of
fringes cut from haired skins or one J.ayer cut from
depllated and the other from haired skins.
Haired fringes for the side sprlt of one parka are
cut from one caribou belly skin. The upper right berJ.y
secti-on is used for the back left spl1t. The upper
reft
beJ-ly section is used for the back right and the
rower
sectlon is used for the front rett sprit. The skin is
cut
about 6" ( 15 cm) r+ide (srightry r+ider than the rvhlte
band of
belly hair) and the rength of the si-de sprit plus the
rength
of the front and back fringe ( rlgure 69 ). The cut edge
1s
sewn, hair sides together, to the spJ.lt. Hair grain
is
matched so the berly hair flor¡s towards the hem.
The bottom
edge is cut diagonalJ.y. Àfter the piece is attached,
seamstresses use a sharp ulu to cut 1/g" (0.j
cm) wide
fringes up to wÍthin 1/2" (l cm) of the seam (Figure
69).
Even, thin fringes are preferred. Experlenced seamstresses
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Figure 69. Construction Detail-s of Side Ê"r'i nrrac
À broad strip of haired skin is sewn to the side spJ_it
of men's parkas and then cut diagonally
into thin frinqes.
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cut them quickly; when lines get crooked they are
corrected
by slicing off excess skin. Fringes are cut pararJ.er
to the
bottom cut rine so the finished fringe ries
frat rather than
sticking out. Àt the top of the split the frlnge
is cut off
diagona]-J-y. Another strip of skin is sewn
to the opposlte
side of the sprit and the fringing process is
repeated. À
piece of skin or fabric is overcast to
the top of the sprit
to reinforce the area. In the past, a strip (j/4
to 1/2,,,
0'5
r cm '*ide ) of plucked skin was sewn over top
the
fringe seam. Today, bi.as tape, grograin ribbon
or a strip
of fabric is sewn around the hem, wrists edges
and face edge
of inner parkas. paallirmiut usually se,Í a narrow
strip
(
about 1/2" r cm) from the cut edge, Àhlarmiut
sew a r+ider
strip severar- inches (5 g cm) arvay from the
cut edge.
Fringes are a.r.so cut before applylng them to
the
hemrlne' Àn imaginary line is drawn about 1/2, (l
cm) awav
from the skin's edge rvhich wirr be sewn to
the parka
hem.ine' The skln is placed on a cuttlng board.
À sJ.icing
motion is made by beginning near the body
and working arvay
from the body. Beginning at the lmaglnary
r_1ne, slices are
cut towards the opposite edge. Fine, thin fringes
are made
by maklng the cuts elose to each other.
copper rnuit do not use fringes on thelr cJ.othing.
Their inner and outer skin parka sLeeves and hem
are trimmed
t+ith nolverine- !'Jolf , dog, f ox and other assorted
f urs are
used when wo-r-verine is unavairabr.e. The fur
is usually sewn
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with the hair to the inside on the lnner parka and to the
outside on the outer parka. t^Ihen the inner parka is
intended to be worn without the outer caribou parka, the
fur
is often sewn with the hair to the outside or a wide strip
is used and the fur is forded to the outside. wrist and
heml-lne trim is made by overcasting 1/4 to 1/2u (.5
1 cm)
wide strips of fur around the raw edges.
woLverine tassels, and occasionalry tassels imitating
wol"verine which are made from strips of wolf with
a bit of
beaver inserted in the middJ.e, puppy sklns or young muskox
skins, are sewn across the chest and arms. The tasser_s are
from 8" to 12n (20 - 30 cm) J.ong and about 1/2 to r,, (
2'5 cm) wide- The tassers are attached in groups of two.
They are either inserted into the seam rine before
it is
sewn or inserted Ínto smar.l slits cut into the parka.
woLverine tassels are often inserted in the dropped
shourder
seam at the sreeve cap and at the tlp of the tusk-r.ike
white
haired insets and across the r.ower shourder blade area.
1

V.5.

FUR RUFFS

severar. different techniques are used to produce fur
ruffs which are attached to parka hoods. Traditionarry

caribou rnuit dld not finish their hoods with a fur ruff
(Birket-smith lgzg). They sewed a caribou skin
facing to
the inside of the outer parka hood. This technique is stirl
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used today. AJ-so, today some caribou ïnuit
wear an inner
caribou skin parka with a fabric covering instead

of

an

outer parka. The hoods of the fabric sherr. are
usuarly
trimmed r*ith r+or-f and occasionarly dog sklns.
À wide
variety of commerciai.ry tanned furs purchased
from the
wlnnipeg Fur Exchange or Hudson's Bay company
are ar.so
used. copper rnuit have worn hood ruffs since
(Jenness
r916

' They are primariJ.y made f rom worverine and r+orf
pelts. À J-arge ruf f made by comblning worverine
and r+¡orf on
a sear- skin or canvas backing is extremely common
on parkas
worn by copper rnuit femaÌes. This r.atter
styJ.e 1s cai_led a
"sunburst Ruff" and is not generarry made in Eskimo point.
Caribou fnuit cut their ruffs from pej.ts or
from
pre-se"fn skin strips. per.ts are cut lnto
ruf f s by cutting a
2u (5 cm) rvide strip across the shourder area.
The strip is
overcast to the face edge with the fur side to
the inside.
It is then folded to the outsider cï€âtlng a buffer
against
direct wind blasts. copper rnuit use a slmirar method
although they cut the strips about 3 to 4,, (g-10
cm) wide
and often incr.ude the paws. The strip is
centred on the
i-nner hood face edge. sections are added or
removed at the
centre top unt1l the paws hang 100se1y on the wearer,s
chest' The strip is overcasted to the inner parka,s
faee
edge, with hair sides together, and turned to
the outside.
The outer edge is cut about 1,, (2.5 cm) deep
every 3,, (g cm)
or so. These srits ar.r.ow the ruff to spread apart at
the
1946)
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outer circumference when it is turned back.
Àn exceptionally f ur-r, werr rounded version of
the styì.e
used by caribou rnuit is noticed on some parkas in Eskimo
Point. These ruffs are made by Kusugak (pers. comm. i9g6)
f rom f ox or worf tair.s. À comrnerciaÌJ.y
tanned and pre_sewn
fur strip is se\{n around the face edge. À strip cut
across
the shoulder areas of a pelt can aLso be used. Then a
tail
from the same species and with matching hair cor.our
is cut
longitudinaLJ-y down the centre and sewn to the hood
ruff.
The skin width tapers from about 1 /2" ( r cm) to a pointed

tip.

The tip is matched to the centre top head area
and
sewn aJ'ong the outer edge, ending around the wearer,s
cheek
bone and chin area- when the finlshed ruff ls turned
baek,

the bushy taiJ- section produces a th1ck, ruxurious ruff.
The "sunburst Ruf f " requi-res one wor.f pert, half
a
woLverine pelt, either a bearded seal skin or several
J.ayers
of heavy canvas, and a medium weight sewlng thread sueh as
#50 Koban. The backing for the ruff is made by measuring
the hood face-edge wlth string and transferring the
measurement ln an oval fashion onto a stiff piece
of bearded
seal skin or canvas- A hore is cut out arong the string,s
outline and a second oval is drawn about 4 1 /2" ( r r cm) from
the f irst cut line. This l_ine is cut, creating a J.arge
doughnut-like shape. when canvas is used, three or more
pieces are cut out and machine-stitched together,
using a
large zígzaggíng pattern. This stiff backing is slipped
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over the head to make sure it fits properly. Once
attached
to the hood, it should slip on and off easlly but
noE
s

J.oppi

ly

.

The outermost edge of the backing is decorated
with rong

haired pieces of rvorf skin cut about 3/4" (z cm) wide,
down
the centre back rength of the wolf skin. This strip
is cut
into pieces about i /2" ( r cm) J.ong (Figure 70À). piece
À
is
pJ-aced 1/2" (r cm) from the outer circumferenee
of the
backing materiaJ., with the hair frowing off the
backing
edge. The next piece is sewn adjacent to the first (Figure
zte) ' some seamstresses overJ.ap the pieces,
creating a
densely haired fringe- pieces are usuaJ.ry top-stltched
by
machine although hand stitching is also used.
Glue has aLso
been tried successfuJ.J.y by Copper fnuit.
A second, w'der strip of f ur 1s cut 2 to 3' (5-g
cm)
r+ide on each side of the wolf skin's centre
back. Both
sections are cut into smarrer strips about z, (5
cm) wide
(Figure 708). The flrst piece is posltloned
so the hair
overJ-aps the outer row of pieces by about
an lnch (2.s cm).
ït is top-stltched lnto position and a seeond plece
is
butted up to the first, touching at one corner (Figure
7lB). The process is repeated untlr the rov is finished.
The rest of the canvas is reft uncovered. Later
1t wirr be
covered by a woLverine ruff which is attached to
the inner
parka. rf the woÌverine is not wide enough, a
third row of
woLf is added to the backinq.
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Figure

70.
WoIf Skin pattern l'¡wrrrri for a "Sunburst Ruff".
The centre back strip aÃ'i ;;';;;
smal_l strips and
used for its lgrg, black tipped hairs into
.
The
slightJ.y shorter
halred skin (B) and belly fü; (C) are aLso used
to decorate
a "Sunburst Ruf f rr.
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Figure 71 . construction Details of a ,,sunburst Ruf f ,,.
tiny pieces cut from the
. . The
back of the worf
skin
are placed on the outer edgecentre
of
the
backing used
for the sunbrust ruff (À). shoiter hairedstiff
skins
are placed
towards the centre of the ruff (B).
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Another strip about 2 to 3" (5-g cm) wide is cut
from
the sof t, rong haired berJ.y area of the r+o1f skin. The

strips are cut into rectangJ.es about i 1/2 to 2u (4_5 cm)
J-ong and 2 to 3" ( s-g cm) wide ( Figure 70c ) .
These
rectangles of skin are top-stitched to the inslde
circumference of the back side of the stiff backing.
Àn
extra row is added untir the entire backing is camoufraged
with wolf hair, thus compreting the "sunburst Ruff,,.
The
ruf f is attached to the inner parka hood r+ith tacks pi.aced
about every 4n (10 cm)- À wolverine ruff, cut in the
same
manner as described at the beginning of this
sectlon, is
appJ-ied to the inner parka. rt is folded over
the faee edge
of the "sunburst Ruff", covering the tacks and the front
side of the seaL or canvas backing material.
V.6.

TRIMMINGS

Traditlonarry caribou rnuit finlshed the edge of their
inner parkas '*ith strips of plucked skin as described 1n
section rv.3.G. Today, strips of bias tape, grograin ribbon
or narrow strips of fabrlc are used. Thls trim is overcast
about 3/4" (z cm) from the raw edge. rt heJ.ps to protect
the edge from curr.ing and tearing. These trims are ar.so
sewn over the fringe seam to protect the stitches and
finlsh
the edge.
À colourful- decorative trim used frequently on copper
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Inuit parka styJ-es is called "DeLta Trimr. ,,De1ta
Tri¡n,, is
numerous rows of bias tape sewn together r+ith
brightJ.y
col-oured bits of bias tape intermixed in a preconceived
pattern (Figure 72). "Der-ta Trim,, is made by placing
a
strip of f olded bias tape 1,, to 2,, (z.s 5 cm) f rom
the
hemLine and opening up

the for.d. The tape is then stitched
to the parka by folror+ing the ford crease (Figure
72a). The
tape is then refolded, hiding the first row of stitches.
This first row is ar-so appried by praclng the folded
bias
tape on the parka and top stitching cJ.ose to the fold.
when
the seamstress wants to begin the geometric pattern
she
beglns topstitching the next row of blas tape dor*n.
when
she gets to the preconceived point r+here the geometric
design is to begin she stops sewing, srips a short (2,.,
5
cm) strip of bias tape in a contrastlng colour partiarJ.y
under her work and contÍnues topstitching untir
she reaches
the next point where cor.oured bias tape is to be added.
The
short strips of bias tape are onry sJ.lpped half way
under
the row of tape so about 1" (2-5 cm) is hanglng over
the
decorative trim (rigure .zb). The next row of tape
is
appJ-ied, i-nsertlng short pieces of blas tape in
a prepJ.anned
fashlon. when the seamstress comes to a prace where
a short
strip of bias tape was inserted on the previous ro\r,
she
brings the Loose end under the new row of tape and top
stitches it in position (rigure 72c). Àdditional rows
are
added until the geometric pattern of cor-our is
complete.
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Figure 72. Construction Details of "Delta Trim".
of bias tape is sewn near the hem]ine (a). Then
_ À strip rows
additional
are adäed, insert ing small pieces of bias
in
predetermined
a
pattern b and c ). The trim is
!1pe
finished by topstitching another row
of bias tape across the
top (d and e).
(
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The decorative trim is finished by top stitching
one or more
rows of bias tape to the top edge of the trim (Figure
72d,,

t¿e).

The background coÌour on "Derta Trim,, is usuar.ry
made
from a colour that matches the parka fabric. The
corourful

bits of bias tape that create the pattern are seLected from
a wide range of colours.
The Copper rnuit outer parka hemline is decorated
rvith

a

plain strip of r+hite haired skin or a row of right
and dark
haired pJ.ucked caribou skins, depilated, dyed skins and
shaved skins ( Figure 73 ). Another variation of this
trim is
made by piecing together ïor¿rs of geometri_c designs
and
adding strips of skinr !ârD and rickrack to ereate a
sharp
contrast betrveen corours and textures (Figure 74). À
diamond shaped pattern is popular and one seamstress
observed it looks similar to the diamond shaped slrhouette

of '*hale skin drylng in the western Àrctlc (Flgure 75)
( whale skin is
not drled in the same manner in the eastern
Arctic ) - These eraborate trims are inserted arong the
dropped back shouÌder seam, side-hood and hood seams,
and
the dropped shourder-sfeeve seam of some parkas. rndivrdual

preferences, abilities,

materials, time and end uses of the
parka determine the amount of trimming sewn to each parka.
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Figure I 4 ' Trim Made From Light and Dark Haired
Geometric patterns createá by pi.cinq ri,rht Skins.
and dark
haired skins together are sewn to parka seams and
heml_ines.
Rov¿s of miniature rickrack, crocheied
yarn
and
narro\{
strips
of f elt add a touch of col_our.
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Diamond pattern on ,,Del_ta Trim,,

The diamond pattern is extremeìy popular. as shor¡n
by
ALice Kitikavioyak.
Whal_e skln aryi"q i,., the sun creates
s imi -l-ar pattern .
Coppermine , 1 gg6 .
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v.7

GENERÀL SLEEVE PATTERN DEVELOPMENT
ÀND PIECING

copper and caribou rnuit cut sr-eeve patterns
by
folJ-owing one of three basic styres. Neither
group saves
sLeeves from old parkas for patterns, new
sLeeves are made

to fit the armhole of the parka and the length
of the
wearer's arm. The bottom portion of a caribou
skin is
usualJ-y used for the sreeves. The skln
is folded and cut
down the centre line to a point roughly
an arm-J.ength from
the caribou tail (Figure 76, x-r+). À second l_ine
is cut
from the centre back to the outer edge ( x_y
).
Point "x" is tacked to the front underarm area
and
stitched around the front, over the top towards
the back.
some women tack point 'rx' to the back underarm
area and sew
towards the front.
The thinner haired areas are therefore
positloned at the underarm and the thlcker
haired areas are
pJ'aced at the sleeve back and cap area.
The sr.eeve is
pieced, tapering down to about 1 1 handspans
/z
wide at the
wrist. The r-ower portlon is usuarry pieced r+ith
skln f rom
the neck. Thls plece is cut so the halr splraJ.s
outwards,
around the arm torvards the wrist (Flgure 77).
The underarm
seam either spirars around the arm to the
rvrist or traver.s
in a straight rine. Differences between these two
underarm
seams are unnoticeabr-e by seamstresses
and parka users.
when an extra skln 1s avairabre, sreeves
are cut in one
piece, eLiminating extensive piecing.
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Figure 76. copper and caribou rnuit sr.eeve pattern
and
Pattern Layout.
Sleeve patterns are cut from the bottom portion
of the
skin used to cut out the back pattern. Line
is
cut
and pieced until it measures
length of the"x-y,r
armscye.
Line Itx-\d'" is pieced until it the
equal.s the length of tñe arm
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Fi-gure 77 . Sleeve pieci_nq Technique.
The sLeeve is pieced (. and b ) so the hair direction
of
the piece matches l¡,e hair directlon
of the main sleeve

pattern.
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on men's parkas, especiaJ-J-y the outer parka and more
commonly on caribou rnuit men's parkas, sJ.eeves
are cut from
three pieces. The upper sÌeeve section is cut from the
caribou tail area (Flgure 7gÀ), creating a white band
on the
s-Leeve. The mid-sr.eeve section ( e ) is cut srightry higher
on the caribou skin than the upper sr.eeve sectlon
and the
l-ower section (c) 1s cut from the neck area. The
r.or*er

section is either cut widthwise or J.engthwise in the caribou
neck area. I4hen it is cut J-engthr+ise the hair dlrection
runs downwards towards the r+rist and around the sr_eeve.
other seamstresses cut sreeves from two pieces, omitting
the
neck area piecing. The number of avairabre skins
and time
i-nf Luences r+hether

or not a seamstress pleces the sr.eeve
from left-over skins or cuts it from one J.arge skin.
The remalning portion of this chapter descrlbes pattern
development, pattern layout and construetion techniques
used
to make a copper rnuit, Àhiarmiut and paar.rirmiut woman,s
parka. The general guiderines provided 1n section v.r, y.2,
v.3, v-4, v-5 and v.6 are used throughout the construetion
procedures described 1n this chapter. These guidelines
ar.so
apply to construction proeedures used to ereate copper and
Caribou Inuit parkasr pants, footnear, mittens and

chil-dren's wear styres described in Appendices G and H.
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Figure 78. Outer Parka Sl_eeve pattern and pattern Layout.
The cap (À) is cut nearest the taj.l, the middle section
(B) is cut immediately
above the cap and the wrist section
(C) is cut from the neck
area.
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COPPER TNUIT WOMÀN'S CONTEMPORÀRY
INNER CÀRIBOU SKIN
PÀRKÀ PATTERN

This section describes the construction techniques
used
to make an inner parka as described in section
rrr.2.À. A
variety of materials are used incr.udlng muskrat,
recycred
mink, stroud, duffle, caribou, squirrel, imitation
fur and
rabbit' Duffle is the most common material used
today.
Three metres (r50 cR, 60 " wide) for woman,s
sizes (r m for
a ti+o to f our year old girJ- ) are purchased f rom
the Hudson,s
Bay Company or 10ca1 co-operative. The foJ.l0rving
description is rimited to parkas made from carlbou
skin.
v.8.À.

BÀCK

For an inner and outer parka, copper rnuit ser.ect
the
thickest skins for the inner parka. The thicker
skins are
further inspected; the slightry thicker skin 1s
used for the
front and back, and the thinner skln is used for
the
sLeeves. The wldest skln is preferred for the
back piece.

The back piece is usuarry cut first.
The back hem width
is determined by measurlng an old parka with a piece
of

string and folding the string in harf. This string
measurement is transferred to the rump
edge of the r+ldest
caribou skin (figure i9, a_b). À eurved hemline
is cu!,
dropping the centre back area (a) severar inches (5-10
cm)
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Figure 79. Copper fnuit Woman 's Inner parka Back pattern
and Pattern Layout.
The hood and back pattern pleces are usually
cut

the

same skin.

from
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l0nger than the sides (b)- some seamstresses
drop the
centre back hemrine more than others depending
on personal
preference. rn addition, women carrying
babies usuarry cut
the back hem-r-ine ronger to accommodate the
extra distance
needed to cover the baby,s buJ.ge
on their back.
The l-ength of women's, girl,s and young
boy,s parkas
is determined by measurÍng from about one
and a harf
handspans ber-ow

the knees up to the eighth vertebra. (order
boy's and men's parkas are knee rength as
described in
Àppendix G' 1. ) the distance is transferred
from the
caribou's tail towards the neck (Flgure 79,
a_c). À
measurement from the eighth vertebra
to the underarm is
transferred to the skin, determining the
slope by eye
( c-d )
' point lrd" is used as a ref erence point f or the top
of the side seam (d-b) and bottom of the armhor.e.
women
carrying bables require extra width across
the back and
shoulders which is added to line ,,e-d,,
and is continued to
the hemLlne (d-b), creating a furrer sklrt.
when the skin
is too narrow, the edges aïe trimmed to a
straight rine and
an inset is attached. rnsets are usually
of similar
thickness to the rest of the skin, although
seamstresses are
Less concerned about the hair direction
when piecing the
inner parka
The rength of the back armhoÌe is measured
from the
underarm to the shoulder cap. The armhor.e
is cut by eye by
curving the rine in slightly at the underarm
before cuttinq
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straight up to the shourder area (d-e). The rength and
sJ-ope of the shoulder line is cut by eye or measured
with a
(e-f).
string
The back neck r-ine is usuarly dropped to the
eighth vertebra ( c ), varying slightJ.y r+ith individual
preference and the parka's intended use. ?{omen
carrying
babies prefer a neck i-ine which is dropped about 3 to
4,, (7
- 10 cm) bel_or* the eighth vertebra.
v.8 . B.

FRONT

The front piece is measured by J.aying the back piece
on the front caribou skin, matching centre back fold r.ines.
The f ront hemrine ( Figure g0, g-h ) is usuar.J.y cut
about .r ,,

(2-5 cm) shorter (about 4 to 5,, or .r 0 13
cm shorter on
parkas '!¿rorn by women carrying babies ) than the
back
hemline. Front slde seams (h-i) and shour_der seams (j_k)
are cut to match the back pattern. À measurement ls taken
from the wearer's throat to their underarm. Thls
measurement ( about one hand span

) is spread between the neck
area of the pattern piece towards the underarm area ( r_m).
The neck l-ine is cut about r " (z.s cm) higher than the
back
neck rine- on parkas cut with a plunging back neek line,
the front neck rine is cut using the shourder rine ( k ) as a
reference point. The centre front neck line is about z, (5
cm) beLow the shoulder line. A tab, about 2n (S cm) wide
and 3" (8 cm) long extends from the centre front neck line

¿lo

FRONT

Figure 80. Copper Inuit Woman 's Inner parka Front pattern
and Pattern Layout.
The front hem, shoulder and side seams are a.rrf fn
match the back plece. pieces for
the sleeves are cut from
the neck area of this skin.
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I ).

A line is drawn and sLashed from the underarm at point
"m'' up to the shoul-der line area (m- j ). The triangular f J.ap
( i- j-m) created by the
sLash l-ine is eventuaJ.ry sewn to the
(

underside of the sleeve, creating an underarm gusset.
Northern ÀLaskans ar-so used underarm gussets in thelr

patterns (Murdoch tg92); they are not used by Caribou Inuit.
V.8.C.

SLEEVE

À variety of methods are used to create sr.eeves as
described in section v.7. contemporary copper rnuit women,s

inner parkas are usuar-ry made by cuttlng the sreeve out 1n
one plece and piecing it as described 1n the first examor.e
in Section v -7 . Copper fnuit seamstresses pay little
attention to matching hair directlon when constructinq the
inner sLeeve. The rower edge of the inner sr_eeve is
f inished r+ith a thin (1/4", 0.5 cm) wide strip of wolverine
or wolf skin as described in Section V.4.
V.8. D.

HOOD

The hood on a femare's parka fits smoothry over the
front-top of the head and forms a peak at the crown. The
hood fits smoothry over the rest of the head and extends to

the naturaL neck line at the front. At the back, the hood
extends berow the natural neck rine and a dart on each side
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of the centre back forms a cup- or sac-like formatlon
at the
base of the hood (figure 79).
The inner parka hood is cut from a left-over
piece of
skin' usuarry the neck area. Àn old parka hood
is measured
from the peak to the base of the cup-r.ike
formation ( Figure
BtA, n-o) and the distance is marked out along
the caribou
centre back fold line (Figure 79, p_q). Measurement ,,q_p,,

is equivarent to the distance from the crovn
down to the
eighth vertebra plus about 3" (g cm). À line is
marked and
cut f rom a point about 1 1/2', (4 cm) f rom the top
f ord rine
( r ) travelring
armost parallel to the ford r.ine to a point
about 9 to 10" (zs cm) down the centre back (s).
The rength
of this slash line corresponds to the eurvature
of the
wearer's head' on a young girl's hood 1t starts
about 1,,
(2.5 cm) f rom the peak (p) and extends
about 6,, (rs cm) down
the centre back for.d r.ine (s). The tab formed
by this srash
line is placed over the uncut skin and curved sJ.lghtly
co
form a guiderine for the next cutting Ìine (s-t).
Later,
these two cuttlng
are sewn together to create a J.arge
'ines
sLashed dart (r-s-t).
Àt the hood,s base, about 3/4u (2 cm)
f rom the f oldllne ( about 1
/2" or I cm on chil.dren,s si_zes ) ,
a sLash is cut pararrer to the ford rine, penetrating
about
(
2" 5 cm) up f rom the neck Line ( 1,, or Z.S cm f or
smaLLer
sizes) (u-v)- The srash eurves back to the hood_neck
line,
creating a smarl, slashed dart (u-v-w). when these
trco
cutting lines are sewn together a smarl burge Ís created.
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BACK

Figure 8r ' woman's Hood silhouette and peak seams.
Hood "À" lndicates the basic sirhouette with a
sac-like f ormation at the base.
Hood 'rB,f irlustrates an
inset sewn across the crown and Hood
,c,' ir.rustrates a
triangular inset sewn to the peak.
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The depth and wldth of the cup-r.ike formatlon
varies wlth
individuar preference and a few seamstresses
omlt it
entlrery. The 10r+er hood edge or hood-neck r.ine
is

determined by taking a measurement from the junction
of the
neck and shoulder (x), over the ears, to
the centre of the

wearer's head. This distance is transferred
between points
ftx'r and "2"- point
'rx" is positioned about
mid-way al0ng

the hood-neck rine. À curved hood-neck rine is
drawn from
the centre back to the shour.der areas (x) and
continued by
eye to the throat (y). This cut line 1s difflcurt
to ger
correct the first time; piecing is usually necessary
at the
side and face edge (y-z). once the hood plece
is cut the
slashed darts are sewn by matching numbered
notches. Then
the crown peak is made by cutting a smalr (1/4u,0.6
cm)

slashed dart at the centre fold line (Flgure
8rB, p-aa).
The dart and l1ne "p-r" is serfn by matching
the numbered

notch, thereby formlng a peak. Ànother way the peak
is made
is by sewing a smaÌr trlangurar plece to the peak
seam
(Figure 8rc' p-r). The triangurar piece
ls often cut from
white haired skln on inner and outer parkas. Àfter
the peak
is complete, a rectangular or tapered strlp about
3/4, (z
cm) wlde at the face edge and the rength of the
ero\{n seam
(Figure 818 and c, t-z) is sewn from
the peak to the hair
line.
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CONSTRUCTION ÀND FITTING

The hood, shoulder and side seams are
sewn by
matching numbered notches on each pattern
and piecing vhen
necessary. The hood is sewn from the centre
back

to

each

shoulder seam. The p.arka is trled on for a f
itting before
the hood-neck seam is completery sewn. The sreeve
is sev¡n
around the armhole, the triangular underarm
fJ.ap is sewn
do'*n the underarm seam. The sLeeve, front,
back and hood

hemlines are finished as described in section
v.4 and 5.
V.9.

CUTTING ÀND ÀSSEMBLTNG THE FÀBRTC SHELL

A fabric sherr r+ith a gathered frounce around
the
hemline ("Mother Hubbard") is worn over the
inner parka.
MaÌes also wear a fabric sher-r- over their
inner parka,
omittlng the gathered f rounce (it is not car.r.ed a ,,Mother
Hubbard")- HlstorlcaJ.ly, the "Mother Hubbard,, was
made from
fabric with broad strlpes (Figure 1z), rarge pJ.alds (pubric
Archives of canada gg22g ) and large prints ( Harrington

- Today, brightly coloured fabrlc with tiny princs
on
a mauve, navy bl.ue, emeral.d green, yeJ.low, red or
orange
background is conmon. Fabric with striped
or checked prints
1s occasionaJ-J-y used; large prints and solid cor_oured
f abric
is .Less common. Fabric sheLls worn by mal.es r¡¡ere
historicarly made from pJ-aln, white twirr (Figure
1952)

z4).
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Today solid corours incruding mauve, rose, light or dark
green, dark brown and dark brue are popular for maIes. The
variety of col-ours and prints is limlted to the boLts
purchased by the Hudson's Bay Company or LocaL

co-operatives. slight variations are found when rnuit
seamstresses traveL to neighbourlng communltles. on
rare
occasions rnuit purchase through the Macphee $lorkshop,s
l'linnipeg and Edmonton ) mair. order catarogue in order to get
a wider variety of cotton-polyester prints. Àccess to the
(

r+ide variety of corourful prints in southern shopplng
mar.r.s
is limited. l,then seamstresses do get an opportunity to shop

in the south their choice of fabric for the fabrlc sher.r is
simi.Lar to that available in the north.
Fabric purchased in cambridge Bay and coppermine cost
$6.00/m (45", |15 cm wide) ln 1986. Àbout 4 m (q 1/2 yds.)
is needed for adurt women, 2 m (z yds. ) for adult men, 1
/z
(l
m
2/z yds-) for glrJ-s and r m (r 1/3 yds.) for boys
parkas. The materlar. is used without pre-shrlnklng.
1

The fabrlc 1s folded in half J.engthwlse and
widthwise, forming a plece equar to the length of the parka
(for men). For womenrs parkas about g', (zo cm) (¿
to 6,, or

10 12 em for g1rl's parkas) is subtracted from the parka
length to account for the ruffle sewn to the hemrine.
Àn old parka is forded 1n harf, tucking one sreeve
inside the other sreeve. rt is praced on top of the new
material, matching ford lines. Àlterations are made as the

^^^
¿4J

piece is cut out. If an old "Mother Hubbard,
is
unavailable the inner caribou skin parka described
1n
Section V.B is used.
About 1/2" (r cm) is added to the length and
nidth of
all f abric she]r pieces. This arr.ons the sherr to
f it
easily over the i-nner parka. seams are usuaJ.J.y
sevn with
(.5
1/4"
cm) seam ar-rowances; extra length and width
for
seam ar-l0wances is usuaÌly not considered.
The basic
pattern pieces needed to make a "Mother Hubbard,,
incrude a
combined front and back pattern, sreeve, hood,
hem ruffr.e
and optional sleeve ruffle (figure g2).
The back hemr-ine is cut al0ng the raw edge
of the top
two J-ayers of f abric by f orr.owing the old parka,s
hemr_ine
(Figure 83À, a-b). The front hemrine
is cut about 2

to

(6

4n

10 cm) shorter than the back. rt is cut
by foJ.ding up
the top two rayers of fabrlc and cuttlng the bottom
rayers.
The side seams are cut up from the hem ( b_e

), cuttlng

through four thicknesses of fabric. The back armhole
is a
straight line cut up at a slight angre from the side
seam to
the shoulder fold (e-f), cutting the top two layers.
The

front armholes are cut straight down from the crosswise
ford
( shoul'der rine )
to the lower armhor.e and then are curved
towards the side seam ( f-q-e ). They are cut from
the bottom
tt+o layers of fabric. The shourder seam is omitted
bv
placing it on a fold

(

f_h

)

The front and back neck line
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õSLEEVE

",,;F

FRONl

SLEEVE
liItElÌlìHl.:tj

Figure 82 - copper rnuit child's "Mother Hubbard', Pattern
The front and back are cut with a centre back , eentre
f ront and shourder f ord r.ine. The sr.eeve ruf f
re is
optional. Hood, sJ-eeve, and hem ruf f Le are ident
ical to
J.arger sizes.

¿¿)

FRONT
ond

EACK

SLEEVE

Figure 83. "Mother Hubbard" Pattern Layout.
The front, back (À) and sLeeve (B)
cut out from
fabric which has been folded until it isare
four layers thick
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is measured by forlowing arong the old parka described
in
section v.B. The back neck (h-i) is cut from the top two
J-ayers and

the front neck (h-j) is cut from the bottom

J-ayers.

sleeves are cut on the lengthwlse graln. À piece of
fabrlc (45", 1r5 cm wide) is forded, seJ.vages together,
then

it is fol-ded again so the first ford matches the selvages.
Àn oJ-d parka sr.eeve is placed aJ.ong the fold. The
cap is
cut in a straight rine drawn at an angre from the ford
( Figure I38, k-r) . The underarm cuttlng r.lne ( r-m )
tapers
towards the doubre fold and is the J.ength of the arm prus
several inches (7 10 cm) formlng llne ,,m_n,,.
sleeves are constructed by preatlng the wrlst area
before sewing the underarm seam. Blas tape 1s top stltched
onto the sreeve, about an inch (z.s cm) f rom the hemr.ine.
As the tape is sewn oñ, j/g" (o.s cm) tucks are made
about
(2-5
every inch
cm). The hem is turned under about 1/4u

(0'5 cm), twi-ce, to form a hem. The pleatlng
and blas tape
is usually omitted on men and boy's parkas today. This was
not true in the past (Flgure 24) (Harrington r9s2). The
underarm seam 1s either se''n with the side seam or
sewn
separateJ.y and set in after the slde seams are finished.

À

smalÌ ruffl.e is cut out and top stitched to the cap area of
the sleeves on glril s parkas and occasiona]J.y on women,s
parkas.
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once the side seam is sewn a wide ruffre is sewn to
the
hemline of rvomen's and gir|s parkas. The ruf f re length
is
cut about z 1/2 times the parka w1dth. The ruffr.e width is

usually cut twice the width of the finlshed ruffle.
rt is
folded in half and topstitched to the parka hemr.ine. tdhire
topstitching, j/9" (-3 cm) pleats are made about every inch
(z-s cm). purchased or hand made trim is
top stitched over
the stitching. Ànother method used ls to ford about 1
/2u (
cm) to the right sides and top stitch it down wlth piece
a
of bias tape or trlm to cover the raw edges. ,rDerta Trim,,
(section v.e) and fabrlc shapes are appllqued
to the ruffr.e
before it is pleated onto the parka.
The hemllnes of parkas worn by males are deeorated
with
rows of 'Delta Trim" or commerclar_ trlm rvhlch are
top
stitched a couple of lnches (about 5 cm) above the sreeve
and parka hemllne.
The hood plece 1s deslgned and cut from fabrlc
by
f ol'l'owing the dlrections 1n sectlon v.g.D.
Àbout 1/2n

(

r

cm) is added to }ength and wldth measurements rn order
for
the fabrlc sherr to flt eas1ly over the inner parka. The
top centre strlp and trlangurar inset on the hood (Flgure
818 and c) 1s often omitted on the fabrlc sher]. À
4t. ( 10

) long and 1 / 4" ( .6 cm ) wide, doubl.e ended dart ls of ten
sewn aeross the top seam line about half lray aJ.ong
the seam
t'L-z'r in Figure g1B. À smarr
hem is turned under and top
stitched around the face edge of the hood.
cm

r
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V.10.

COPPER

INUIÎ WOMAN'S

CONTEMPORÀRY OUTER CÀRTBOU SKIN

PÀRKÀ PÀTTERN

outer parkas have a sir.houette slmir.ar to the inner
parka and are eraborately decorated with white
and dark
haired caribou skin insets. Length and wldth measurements
taken from an inner parka are enlarged by about 3/4u (z
cm)
in order for the outer parka to srip easlry over the inner
parka' when outer parkas are designed for drum
dance
costumes rather than hunting and trave1l1ng, they
are worn
without the inner parka. rn thls case length and width
measurements are not enlarged. outer parka patterns
used to
construct parkas worn by females are described in this
section. Today, some females wear parkas with the mar.e hood
style described in Appendix G. r.a. instead of the styJ.e
described in this sectlon-

arso wear a shorter
version of thls sty1e, omltting the gathered hem ruffle.
Zippers are occasionalry inserted lnto the centre front
of
women

contemporary parkas.
V.

1

O.A.

BÀCK

seamstresses begin by rescraping the nose and cheek

sections with a sharp scraper. stiff portions are cut away
and patched r+ith pieces of matchlng hair length, direction
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and colour.

The caribou nose is pieced untir it is rarge

to cut out the rong centre-hood tab ( rigure g4,
a-b-c ) . Each cheek is trimmed in a curved fashion ( c_d )
to
create a J-ong, slashed dart (b-c-d). The cheeks are used
for the crown area and the top portion of the face edge
(e-f)- unrike inner parkas, outer parkas usuaJ-ry
have a
white haired side-hood piece framing the face. The side of
the hood is determined by measuri-ng from the centre back
fold to the face edge in four or five praces on an or.d outer
parka- The measurements are transferred to the new parka
hood piece and the cuttlng rine is drawn by connecting
the
marks (f-g).
rf an oJ-d parka is unavair.abJ.e, the slde of
the hood is drawn almost paralJ.el to the curved sl.ashed hood
dart lines and top seam ( c-d-e ) . The sac-rlke formation at
the base of the hood is measured and serrn as descrlbed in
section v-B.D- rf the caribou skin is long enough, the hood
and back piece are cut in one continuous plece. bthen that
is impossible the hood and back pattern pleces are separated
anywhere along the narrow, centre back panel below the
sac-like formatlon.
enough

severar measurements are taken from an oÌd outer parka
immediately berow the sac-like formatlon and transferred to

the new back skin. on women's parkas, this section is about
2'(5 cm) from the fold immediatery beneath the sac (Figure
84 Hood, h-i), tapering to about 1 1/2" (3.5 cm) wide 12,
(30 cm) below the sac (Figure g4 Back, j-k).
on g1r1,s
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Figure 84. copper rnuit woman's outer parka Back pattern
and Pattern Layout.
The back and_hood pattern are usuarly cut from the
same
skin, uslng an old parica or the
innei-pãrxa as a guiderine.
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parkas, measurements for this area are proportionatery
narrower and shorter. The piece extends from just below
the
shoulder brades to the eighth vertebra ( k-r ) . À dropped
shoulder seam (k-m) 1s cut about one small hand span (about
16 cm) long on women's parkas and harf a hand span
on girJ_,s
parkas. The cutting line is angled down so point ,,m', is

about 1r' (2.5 cm) lower than point ,krf . Àt point ,,m,,, about
n
120from line "k-m", a cut is made towards the skln,s
outer edge (m-n). side seams, hemline and armhore cuttinq
Lines are reft until after the front piece ls cut.
V.

.I

O

.

B.

SIDE-HOOD

Two side-hood pieces

are cut from a r¡hite berly skin.
The skin is cut in harf longitudinalry and pleced untir it
is wide enough to fit tvo side-hood pieces. Halr direction,
colour and thickness are matched when piecing.
The curvature and J.ength of hood llne
"f-g' (Figure g4)
is matched to the belry skln, marked and cut (rlgure 85,
o-p ). The slde-hood piece is placed next to the hood and
the eurvature of the hood-neck rine "i-g,' (Flgure g4) is
continued onto the slde-hood piece. GradualJ.y the neck rine
curvature is increased, ending at a point almost at right
angJ-es from the beginning (Figure g5, p-q). The rounded,
tusk-rike extensions on the side-hood pattern are cut by
eye. They are about 2n (5 cm) wide (l to 1 l/2,, or Z.S _ 4
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Figure 85. Copper fnuit Outer parka Side-Hood pattern
Pattern Layout
À beJ.ly skin is pieced until it is wide
enough ro
accornmodate the side hood piece.

and
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cm f or chir-dren's

sizes) and curve up to the f ace edge
(q-r). The face edge (r-o) is determined
by pracing the
< i rìo-hn^â
r¿uç
¡¡vuL, uver another hood and adding pieces
untir. the f ace
edges match. r'Jhen the seamstress 1s satisf
ied wlth the
first side-hood shape, it is praced with skin sides
together
on the second har-f of the belJ-y skin and used
as a pattern.
often seamstresses cut the side-hood piece from a
cardboard
pattern used for previous parkas.
The side-hood piece neck line and tusk_llke
appendages are then praced on a cutting
board. Àrr hair
protruding from the neck line and tusk-r_ike
shapes is
cropped evenly and bJ-untly as descrlbed under
shaved skins

in Section IV.3.G.
v.10.c

FRONT

À second skin is cut just ber.ow the ears and a mark
is praced about 3/4" (z cm) from the skin centre rine
(Figure 86, u)- The shourder rine is
measured from point
fru" at an angre towards
the outer edge of the skin (u_v).
The length of this dropped shou.r.der rine equaJ.s
the back
shoulder line. Both seams are matched together and
rine
'rv-w" (Figure g6) is cut to match the angJ.e and rength of
line 'rm-n" ( Figure g4 ) . Line ,,u-x" ( Figure g6 ) is cut
to
match the length of line "k-r-i-n" on Figure g4. polnt ,,x,1
(Flgure 86) is approximatery harf way
aJ.ong r.ine ,,u-x-y,,.
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FRONT

Flgure 86. Copper Inuit Woman 's Outer parka
Front pattern
and Pattern Layout.
Front pieces are cut using the back piece and reference
points

illustrated

as

guidelines.
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The tusk-rike shape on the side-hood is dupricated
on the
front piece. The length and eurvature of Line ,,r_q,,
on

Figure 85 is dupi-icated f rom point ,,2,t, running paralrer
to
the centre front fo1d 1ine and creating Line ny_zn.
Before continuing, the front and back pieces
are
fitted together. Line "u-x-y-z" (Flgure g6) is
trimmed
untiL the hood and side-hood pieces f it. Line ,,o_p,r (Figure
85 ) on the side hood is arso trlmmed
if necessary. Tacks
are pJ-aced at the tusk-rike shaped tips, J.ower hood
seam and
shouLder seams. The shoulder, neck and side-hood
areas
are

sewn, matching numbered notches.
The front length is determined by measurlng
the inner
parka front neck to hem and transferring
the measurement to

the outer parka (rigure 86, z-aa). women and girl's
ouEer
parkas are often made 3 to 4n (g ro cm)
shorter than the
inner parka to revear their brightly coloured fabric
sherr..
using string, the inner parka's front sklrt r+idth
is
measured at the hemline, waistline and underarm
sideseam
area. The marks are transferred to the new parka forming
points 'rbb'r, "ec" and 'dd*, respectlvely ( Figure g6
) . The
side seam is then cut by eye, matching these reference
points. The distance from the eentre front-throat
area !o
the underarm is transferred to the new parka front ( z-ee
).
Àn underarm gusset is created by cutting a rine
from pornt
,eerr to the skin's edge (
f f ). ?he armhor.e area is left
uncut at this time. The half-pattern is for.ded over
and
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used as a guiderine to cut out the opposlte
side.
seamstresses then return to the back piece.
À
measurement from the base of the lnner parka
hood to the
ls transferred to the new outer parka piece ( rigure g4,
h-j-qs). The skirt width and hemr-ine curvature
is

hem

transf erred (gg-hh). The back side seam J.ength
is
transferred from the inner parka by measuring
up from the
parka
new
hemrine ( hh ) and placing a mark

at the

(

11)

.

underarm

The front side seam is cut to match.
The shoulder area of the front piece is fitted
with

dart (about 1 1f2",3.5 cm wide) l0cated just
opposite the hood base (rigure 86, li-jj-kk).
The dart ls
sewn closed before proceedlng. The shouJ.der
aïea vidth
(x-kk) is determined by measuring from
the hood,s base to
the armhole on the inner parka. piecing is usually
necessary in order to make the skin rvlde enough
at point
sLashed

rrkk

''

.

the lnner parka is sJ.lpped inslde the outer
parka, the sac-r.lke formation and hood peak
shourd match.
The top hood seam (Figure g4, d-e) is trimmed
untl1 it
when

runs

symmetricarJ.y aeross the wearer's head. rt
is then f inished
as described in section v.g.D- young carf skins
are

preferred for piecing the hood because the
skins are
thinner, the hair is finer and the black epi_dermis
is
camouflaged by the dense, fine, white hair.
once the hood fits, sJ.eeves are constructed
as

a
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descrlbed in Sect i on

v . ''l

The outer parka is then decorated with woLverine
or

t+olf edging, a "sunburst Ruf f ", wolverine tasseLs
and trim
made from J_iqht and dark haired skins. DetaiLs
on these
decorative details are located in Sectlon V.4, 5
and 6.
V.11.

PRE-.916 WOMAN'S PÀRKÀ PATTERN (NEPIICE)

Jenness (1946) and conn (lgla) incruded detaired
drawings of the pattern pleces used in copper

rnuit

women,s

pre-19r6 parkas. Museum speeimens (canadian
Museum of
civilization rv.D-77s, rv.c.175o) were made from simirar
pieces. This styJ-e has not been used for severaL
generati-ons of selfers. Today, several women
in coppermrne
have expressed a renewed interest in learning
the styì.es
used by their ancestors. They have made repricas

for r.ocal
displays, school prays and Har.r-oween costumes by looking
at
oJ'd photographs (Figure g7, gg and g9). rt
Is interesting
to note that these replicas are made from dlfferent
shaped
pieces than those used by the seamstress,s ancestor (
rigure
90 ), yet the f inal sir-houettes are
similar. on the repJ.icas
the J-arge, eJ.ongated hood is made from two pieces sewn
together with a transversal seam (figure g7 and gg),
similar
to the seaming used by Àhiarmiut in the earJ.y 1g00,s.
The
pointed shourders are more exaggerated in the reprica
than
in the original designs. In addition, fringes
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|

!v.3

cil

r

l6 ¡r.

Figure 87 - Repr-ica of pre-r9i6 copper rnult woman,s parka
Front pattern and pattern
Layout.
The dotted line on tlð front pattern indicate
areas
covered with white haired skin t
l.
"pilã""1
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Figure 88 . Replica of pre- 1 9 1 6 Copper Inuit Woman's parka
Back Pattern and pattern Layout.
Four sleeve patterns are cut and pleced together.
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Figure 89. RepJ-ica Number Two
Woman's parka pattern.

of pre- r 9 r 6 Copper fnuit
The pattern pieces are similar but not
identical to
Figure g7 and gg.
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Figure 90. PT"-l916 copper rnuit woman,s parka pattern 1n
This pattern was used by women
they began making
the-ALaskan parka styles. rne backbefore
(;j;
(b),
front
hood (c) and inner hóod (d) varies consi-derably f¡omouter
pattern used to make repricas today. credit Jenness the
1946.
Jenness (lg¿e).
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were apprled to the reptica by sewing a 5,, ( r
¡ cm) wide
strlp of beJ-ry skin around the hem of the outer parka
and

cutting it into thin strips. This method is similar
to
PaaLlirmiut and Ahiarmiut rather than the traditionar
copper
rnuit f ringe. TraditionarJ-y, hemlines rreïe edged with
a
narrow (1f4",0.5 cm) strip of shaved skin and
clusters of
tr+o or three tassels were sewn around the hemr_ine (canadian
Museum of Civil_ization f V.D .775, IV.C.1750
).
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V.12.

ÀHIÀRMIUT ÀND PÀALLIRMIUT WOMEN'S INNER
PÀRKÀ PÀTTERN

Àhiarmlut and paalllrmuit women's parkas are described
in section rrr.3-8. parkas are made from front, baek,
sLeeve, side-pouch and hood pieces. The inner parka
is
first; minor adjustments are made before using it as
a

made

pattern to cut out the outer parka. pieces are
created with
hand and eye measurements, using the carlbou halr
thickness
and length as a guiderine. Àn advanced understanding
of the
physical propertles of each caribou skln 1s requlred
to make
the best cut. Beglnner seamstresses often take thelr
skins
to an experienced woman to cut out.
V.

I

2.À.

FRONT AND BÀCK

The broad shourder area of the front plece is
the frrst
cutting line to be drawn on the skln (figure 9t ).
seamstresse6 posltion the pattern,s shour.der area
and

armhole over the top of the carlbou leg area. The
change in
hair direction from the carlbou eentre back area to the reg

convenlently covers the armhor.e seam (Figure 92). The
scantry haired axltra (caribou armpit) area is cut away,
creating the exaggerated indentation at the lowest point of
the armhol_e (Figure 9t ).
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FRONT

Figure 91 ' caribou rnuit rùoman's parka Front
and slde-pouch
Patterns and
Pattern Layout
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\J>

Figure 92. Hair Direction on a Caribou f nuit hlomanrs parka
Front Pattern.
The pattern is cut so the hair direetlon flows
in a
doynwards and sideways direction, covering
seamllnes.
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using hair direction as a reference and years of
experience cutting out the same pattern silhouette,
the
seamsrress cuts the armhore seam (rigure g1,
a_b) al0ng the
generaL contours of the caribou neck line.
The seam then
curves outwards at the carlbou reg area forming
the widest
portion of the parka shourder. The seam then
curves sharply
towards the armhole. The length of the armhole
seam varies
between paalrirmiut and Àhiarmiut styres. The paarrirmiut
styLe has a much more exaggerated shouLder area
and is cut
from i /z to r hand span wider from the centre fold
r.rne to
the armhor.e at the shour,der than the Àhlarmlut styJ.e (
Figure
93 ) - The dropped shourder seam ls
determined by markJ_ng a
line about one hand span rong and at rrght angres
from the

at point "af'i on Figure 9r. The eentre ford rine is
slashed up to a point paraJ.r.eJ. to the rvidest portlon
of the
shoulder area- À neck hore measuring about r hand
span wide
and 10ng is cut from this area. rt ls enrarged r.ater
if
armhoLe

necessary.

Ahiarmiut and paarrlrmiut cut the side seams (trigure
91,
b-c) approximately 1 1/2 hand spans (narrower for thlnner

the ford line and about one handspan J.ong. The
hemline (c-d) is drarvn by runnning a f inger through
the
richry coloured, thick caribou hair rather than by using
hand spans. proportions are srightry different
for
Ahiarmiut and paarlirmiut styles. The paar.rirmiut front
tail style is about one hand span wide and extends to about
women) from
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FR O N T

Ahiormiui

Ntootirmiur

Figure 93 ' variations in Àhiarmiut and paallirmiut woman,s
Parka Styles.
' The Ahiarmiut front pattern style is shorter and
sLeeves are narroweï than the parlirm:_ùi parka styre. the
The
Ahairmiut back pattern style is tongei irran the palrlrmiut

style.
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4" (r0 cm) above the knee. The Àhiarmlut style is
about 1/2
hand span wide and about 1 1 / z hand spans above
the knees
( Figure 93 ).
once the appropriate r+idth and curvature of
the front hemr-ine is obtained, the skln is pinched
or bitten
from the hai¡ side to mark the cutting rlne.
The skin is
turned over and a few pen marks or ulu marks are placed
aJ.ong the potential cutting tine.
The back ppiece is designed by begÍnning at
the r_o,*er
edge of the skin and drar+ing out the back tail.
The
hemline (Figure 94, e-f) is drawn nÍth a finger,
bitten and
marked on the skin side. The Àhiarmiut style
back hemline
is rounded, about 1 1 /z hand spans from the fold rine
and
extends almost to the ankre. The paarllrmlut version
is
shorter, extending to about g" (20 cm) beror+ the knee,
and
about 1/z to r hand span narro\{er (Figure 93). slde
seams
(Figure 94, f-g) are cut almost paraJ.lel
to the centre back
fold, they may taper srightJ.y torvard the back fold
rine.
Back pattern side seams are cut about the same
distance from
the centre fold rlne as on the front pattern ( r 1 hand
/z
spans)- some women make the back plece about an inch (2.5
cm) or more narrower than the front, causlng the
side seam
to be situated more towards the back than directry under
the
arm. The J-ength of the back sÍde seam is cut to match
the
front. The dropped shour.der seam cutting line (g-h)
is
positioned below the shoulder brades. rt begins
at right
angJ-es from the top of the side seam and is
cut to match the
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Figure 94. Caribou Inuit
Pattern Layout.

Woman's parka Back

pattern

and
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length of the front shoulder seam (about r hand span).
This
cutting line turns another 90o, running ar.most paralJ_eJ.
to
the centre back ford r-ine up to the neck llne (h-i). Line
"h-i'r is about l l /2 hand spans rong and matches the
distance from the neck hore to the shoulder seam on
the
front pattern.
severar- neck line styles are used by Àhiarmiut
and
Paal-lirmiut seamstresses. The tradltlonar Àhiarmiut
neck

l-ine styre (Figure 95, a-b) is conti-nuous whire the
PaalLirmiut neck line style (Figure 94, i-k-1-m) contains
about a 2 to 4" (5 10 cm) extensron (k-r-m) at the
centre
back. This latter style was used by paaJ.lirmiut in 1gz1_22
(Birket-smith lgzg) and is used by both groups
today. pouch
slash lines on the Àhiarmiut neck rlne styre begin at the
f old line (rigure g5 ) rvhi]e the paarrlrmlut
versi_on beg:_ns
about |" (z-s cm) a\{ay from the f old (rigure 94, r-k-n).
Both style variatlons usualJ.y angre arfay from the ford
to a
point approximately 2 hand spans down the back. slash
lines
are cut in a straight line or they curve sllghtly at the
lower end of the slash.
v. 12.8.

SIDE-POUCH

side-pouch pieces have one rong straight edge ( Figure
91 , o-p), which is cut to match the
depth of the srash r_ine
( Figure 94, r-k-n
) . when the Àhiarmiut neck rine version
is
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Figure 95. Àn Àlternative pouch Slash Line and Neck Line.
Traditional Àhiarmiut style neck lines ( a_b ) are cut
without an extension and the
pouch slash Line ( b-c ) is cut
with a curved or straight line.
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used the side-pouch is cut about z to 4,, (5 r0
cm) J.onger
than the srash line. rn this case the slde_pouch is sewn
to
the sl-ash r-ine and the top portion is sewn to itserf

(Section V. t4 ). The long, ,, j,, shaped
edge (Figure 91 , p_q)
gives the pouch its curved shape. The ,,j,, shaped
edge 1s
sewn to the sr-ash rine el0sest to the centre
back fold
( Figure 94, matching
notch number 1 ) .
Pouches are enlarged as the infant grows.
The length of

the pouch slash rine and the width and rength of the
side-pouch is adjusted to fit the baby's s1ze. young
women
and el'ders r+ithout babies wear a parka with a side_pouch
cut
shorter and narrower than those carrying infants. women
with growing infants enJ.arge the pouch by unpicking the
side-pouch seams, extending the sÌash l1ne (Flgure
96À, a)
and inserting an enlarged side-pouch piece. The replacement
is either the ord piece with an extension added oi a new
piece. when the ord side pouch piece 1s used it ls
J-engthened by sewlng an extra sectlon to the
top as r+err_ as
to the centre back neck r.ine ( rigure 968 ) . r,lhen the pouch
needs to be wider and ronger a new slde-pouch 1s
cut. The
enrarged section is ser¡n to the slash r.lne and an extra
piece is sewn to the centre back neck rine (rigure
96c).
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I

c

Figure 96. construction Detair.s for Altering pouches.
l'Jhen the
pattern is used the pouch srash
?rq side-pouch
l1ne is extended
(À, point al and ir.,ã-"i¿
side-pouch piece
is resewn to the srasir rlne ( B ) . n"ir. pieces
added to
the top of the side piece and the centie tab. are
using
a ne,w,
broader side-pouch piece (c) t.au.ãs ii,ã amount of piecing.
Credit C. Kemp.
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SLeeves are cut
Ser.t i nn \/v.t,'7
uueurv¡¡

matched

v. 1 2. D.

adding

by following the directions outj.ined in
a slight cap. The maln sLeeve seam is

to the front armhoLe, not the slde

seam.

HOoD

The erongated hood is a key identifylng
feature used by
caribou rnuit. Hand measurements are not consciously
used

to make hood pieces, the sil.houette ls drar¡n ln
the fur
until the desired shape is achieved. sllght variations
are
seen in Eskimo point. The Àhiarmlut hood
style is made from
two pi-eces, a reft and right side wlth a r.aterar
seam.
Pieces are positioned on the bottom harf of
a carlbou skln,
with the hood's face edge crosest to the rump
edge ( Figure
97 ) ' some seamstresses use a simlÌar
shape and layout as
the Àhiarmiut style, however, the hood 1s wider,
requlring
an ovar- inset whlch is placed at the centre
back ( rlgure
98 ) ' The side-hood pleces are gathered
to the centre back
plece (Kaviok pers. corun. 19g5-g7). The paarrirmiut
hood
style consists of two side panels eased on to one
large
centre back piece. The side panels of this hood
styJ,e are
placed at the lol¡er edge of a caribou skin nith
the face
edge praced torvards the rump area ( Figure 99
) or the side
paneÌ is placed verticalry on the skin nlth
the face edse

¿)5

Figure 97 - Eskimo point Hood pattern and pattern
Layout
Variation À.
The traditional Ahiarmiut
style was cut r*ith the
face edge at the lowest urå. ofhood
the caribou skln.
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Figure 99. Eskimo Point Hood Pattern and pattern Layout
Variation B.
The hood is cut out along the side of the caribou
skin
and gathered t.o an oval piece at
centre back.
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point

patrern and pattern Layout
À third and mosE
contemporary hood pattern and
layout conslsts of thecommon
side-hood piece þf.ã.a at the Lowest
edge of the skin and the back hooà cut from
the centre area

iå:T:;r:i...Esklmo

Hood
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facing towards the berly area of the skin (Figure
r00).
often a triangurar piece r+ith white hair from
the tair area
is sewn at the tip of the hood. when the side-hood
is
placed verticai-ry on the skin a band of
decoration aeross
the hood is noted ( figure 39 ).
The side seamsr Pouch and sleeve pieces
are overeasted
together, matching numbered notches. The parka
is then
adjusted by adding gussets and taking in seams
where
needed.

The hood is assembLed and attached to the
neck.
of bias tape is usually selrn a long thls seam for

À strip

reinforcement.
one or tr+o roops, about 4{

r0 cm) rong, are attached to
the centre front. These 100ps are used to relleve
the
pressure of the baby's r+eight agalnst the
woman,s throat.
According to sr*inton (pers. comm. r9g7), they
are arso
remnants of a power symbor whlch ls flrst
seen as tusk_r.ike
teeth insets in the copper rnuit c'othlng. Large
teeth,
depicting the top predator in the food chaln, provlde
rnuit
hunters r+ith por¡ers equlvalent to the top predator.
The
loops worn by caribou rnuit women are sald to
be a practical
application of the tusk-like formations found on
copper
Inuit clothing.
(

outer parka is worn over top of the inner parka,
the loops are purled to the outslde of the outer parka
and
used to secure the belt. A braided or woven
bert is tied to
when an
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Figure I 00. Eskimo point Hood Pattern
Varlation D.
À fourth method of
vertj_caLIy on the ski-n. cuttinq out the

Pattern Layout
hood is to place 1t
and
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one loop, wrapped around the back below the pouch
and then

ti-ed to the second J-oop using a srip knot ( Figure
r0r).
Examp]-es are seen 1n Figures 44 and 46.
Some women use a
diamond or ovar shaped ornament made from warrus
tusk or
caribou antrer to anchor the bert rather than using
a knot
(Figure 3g and 44). More recently,
thick white pi.astic
cutting boards or prastic sred runners are used
as
substitutes. t¡Iarrus used to be kirred just north
of Eskimo
Point; their range has shifted farther north
and today

are acquired only through inter-settrement trade.
Today, these ornaments are edged with earved
rines or
decorated by drilling numerous 1/g" (.3 cm)
dlameter holes
partially through the materiar- in a geometric
design
HoLes are firred with prastic made by melting
down red and
blue toothbrush handles. À hore is carved lnto
the back so
thin string can be threaded through and knotted.
The string
is then tied to the four-strand braided ber.t that
is r+rapped
around the waist ( rlgure 1 02 ). woven belts
are becomlng
popular, however, they are usuaJ.ly worn wlth
a Baffin rsland
fnuit parka style.
strips of c10th, bias tape or beading are basted to
the
wrist, hemLine and face edge. The face edge strip
is about
1 1/2 to 2 1/2" (4-6 cm) wide, the wristband strip
is about
4 to 6" (r0-r5 cm) wide and the hemline strip is about
3/4
'l
to
/2" ( 2-4 cm ) rvide. paarrirmiut usuarly use narrower
war-rus

1
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Figure i0t. Knot Attaching Belt to Parka Loops.
À slip knot is tied to one loop, then the belt
is
wrapped around the waist and tied
to the other side with
another slip knot.

Figure 1 02. Belt Ornaments.
Àn ivory, wooden or plastlc ornament is carved
and
attached to the end of tire belt with
a
bit
of
string.
The
ornament is then slipped through the parka 1oops,
covering
up the knot.
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strips than Àhiarmlut. The hemrine is flnlshed with two
layers of finely fringed depilated caribou skln (Section
v-4) - Today, other types of fringes made from material
such
as purchased tassels, cowhide and heavy embroidery yarn.
V.

1

3.

BEÀDWORK

Beaded paner shapes

are cut by eye from duffre, stroud
or other fabric and applied to skin or fabrlc parkas.
The
chest panel ( Figure r 03a ) curves around the neek line
and
over the shourder- Àn inverted 'u, shaped eurve at
the
shouLder ends in a straight rine that runs paralrel
to the

centre front ford. This line usuarly come6 just ln front
of
the parka armhor.e. The bottom cutting rine Is cut straight
across near the r+aistllne and is f inished rvlth a beaded
fringe. paners vary ln rength, wldth and ln the depth
of
the inverted 'ru' shaped shoulder eurve. TradltionaJ.ry,
Ahiarmiut styles r¡rere a few inches (5-g cm) shorter
and
sJ-ightly narrorver than paarlirmiut styl.es. À beaded fringe
sewn to the bottom edge of the chest panel 1s
about g,, (20
cm) long on paarrlrmiut and 6,, ( r5 cm) long on Àhiarmiur

- Today the paalrirmiut verslon is most common
( rigure 45 ) .

styJ-es

(rigure I03b) took like epauJ.ettes
and one seamstress said they may have originated from
navy
uniforms. These panels are cut approxlmately Ztl (5 cm)
The shoulder

panej_s

'*ide
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and the tength of the voluminous shoulders.
The epaulette
extends from just under the front paneJ.r
or just meeting the
paner, around to either the back vertical
seam (Flgure g4,
h-i) or a few inches (5 - g cm) from this seam.
when the
back edge of the shour.der paneJ. extends
to the back verticar.
seam' women sew the panel right into the parka

seam. when
the shoulder panel is shorter, the back edge
is often
rounded as depicted in Figure 1 03b. some
nomen leave the
end squared as the hood covers the raw
edges ( Figure 1 04 ) .
Traditionarry the Àhiarmiut styre was shorter
and both ends
were rounded.

Wrist panels (Figure t03c) are eone shaped
to
accommodate the tapered sr.eeve. They
are 4 to 6,, ( 10 15
cm) r+ide; the Àhiarmiut version was tradltlonarly
broader
and r'ess solidly beaded than the paallirmlut
style.
HemLine edgings

are made 2 to 3,, (5_g cm) wide.
Paallirmiut were known to sew their bands narrower (
about
2" , 5 cm rvide ) and covered them with
more beadlng than
Àhlarmiut bands (about 3,,, g cm wlde). Today
seamstresses
make them as wide and as beaded as they
rike. The hemr.ine
panel is made by piecing together a strlp
of fabric untll it
follows the shape of the hemrine. This fabric
is then
beaded and basted

to the hemLine.
À pouch ornament (Figure 103d and r04) is
sewn to the
lor+est area on each side of the pouch. These
beaded paners
are a variety of shapes, including obrong, triangular,
ovar,
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Figure 103- Diagram of Beaded paner-s used in Eskimo point.
Front (a), shoulder (b), wrist (c), pouch tã1, ã"ntr.
hood (e), slde hood (f) and hem panei"'"r"
beaded. any
combination of the beaded panels are used on
contemporary
parkas worn by women or qiils.
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Figure 104. Eskimo point Beaded parka.
Mary Agartuk decorates her parka with a varlety
of
g:?T:.rÌî:_smal_t geomerric and floral- desisns. Eskimo
ror-nr I t98 / - This parka is now in the uniúersity
of
Manitoba Clothing and Texti-l_es Museum
Et .le9g0.

J_arge
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circul-ar and the shape of a vamp. À cruster of
rong beaded
fringes is sewn to the lower edge of the paneJ..
Traditionally, informants say the Àhiarmiut style
used
shorter fringes (about r0", 25 cm) and the paarrirmiut
style
used J.onger fringes (about 25,,, 64 cm). ThÍs
ls not evldent
today.
The centre-hood panet ( rigure r 03e and 1
04 ) out'ines the
face edge and extends back along the centre hood
seam r.ine.
An enlarged, squarish beaded panel wlth rounded
corners is

attached to the end. This panel is usuarly decorated
wlth
soJ.idly beaded design and edged with beaded frlnges.

a

The side-hood panel (Figure r03f and r04)
clrcumscrlbes
the hood and is edged wlth beaded frlnges about
one hand
span long. fn the early 1900's, the Àhlarmiut
were known to
wear a side-hood panel that extended al0ng
the sides of the
hood but d1d not continue across the tlp (Marsh
1976).
These shorter, stralght slde paneJ.s were
sewn to eaeh side
of the hood and ended wlth a row of beaded frlnges
or an

enlarged panel s1m1J.ar to that used on the centre_hood
panel. This styre 1s rarely used today (Flgure
r05). side_
and centre-hood paners are decorated by outrlnlng
the panel

r+ith several rows of beads and beadlng geometrlc,
f rorar. or
abstract symbols along the centre portion
one col0ur of duffle is usuaJ.ly used for the
chest
paner. The r-ower edge of the front paner and parts
of other
paners are often pieced together from bits

of fabrlc.
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Flgure 105. A Varlation of the Eskimo point
Beaded Hood
using three beaded hood paner-s instead of
two was
commonly used in the past. Ànoee, EskiÃo
Point,
1986. This
parka is now in the university ot'¡laniiå¡a
Clothing
and
Texti l_es Museum E9e9g 0 .
Panefs.
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strips of navy and red duffre are often sewn together
for
the shouLder, hood and cuff paneJ.s to help ereate
a

complimentary sprash of colour on the whlte
caribou skln or
fabric. The raw edges are bound with matching bias
tape by

but not all seamstresses. The outer edge ls outr.ined
with several_ rows of beads.
Two needres are used while beading: the
flrst needr_e is
used to pick up about four beads and the second
needr.e tacks
down the thread between about every fourth
bead (rlgure
1 06 ) '
straighter rows are made by tacking the thread
between every single bead. caribou slnew rs preferred,
especiaJ.ly for the first needler âs it is stronger.
rn the past, lead weights and carlbou teeth vere
commonly used on the end of each piece of
beaded frlnge
(Canadian Museum of CiviLization
fV.C.663, IV.C.769; Royal
ontario Museum Hc23s7 ). Today, the use of carlbou
teeth is
rare and lead weights are not used at all. rn the pasr,
Birket-smlth (1929) explalned that the carlbou teeth
were
drilled by women using a mlniature bow or hand dr1rr.
Today, they are drlrr.ed in a simllar fashlon.
À smarl stick
is stuck into a thlmbre and the thimbre is praced 1n
the
driller's mouth. A triangular glovers needle is lnserted
into the end of the stick and a thong is wrapped around
the
stick enabring one to twist the stick back and forth
quickly. This tlme-consumlng process is effective
in that
it does not sprit the teeth and creates a hole just J.arge
some
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Figure 106. construction Detair.s of the
Beading procedure.
one needle is threaded with strong thread
or cari-bou
sinew and picks up three o= four ueaàð
ãt a time. The
second needre tacks everv third
oi-iãutfn bead in position.
some women tack down .,r.iy bead ¿;
ñk;'" srralghter row.
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enough for the needj_e to penetrate.
Beaded frlnges are made by strlnging

one J.arge bead or

about six seed beads on a rong unknotted thread.
The end is

into a circr.e and tied to secure the end beads.
Groups of rvhite or yeJ.low beads, alternated
r+ith groups of
red, dark br-ue or brack beads, are strung onto
the thread
until the desired J-ength is acquired. The thread
is then
sewn onto the edge of the panel, knotting
it on the reverse
J'ooped

side.
V.

1

4

.

[^JOMÀN'S OUTER pÀRKÀ PÀTTERN

outer parka pattern pleces are .measured and cut
using directions simlrar to the inner parka (
section
v-12-). Àbout 1'f (2.5 cm) of ease 1s added
across the side
seams and the hemline is tapered to fit
over the lnner
parka- special arr.owances are made by the
seamstress when
prans
she
to decorate the parka r¡ith white haired insets.
Traditionally, outer parkas were decorated with r¿hite
haired caribou skln as descrlbed by Blrket-smlth (
r 929 ).
À
3 to 4n ( r0-r2 cm) band of white haired carlbou
skln \{as
inserted aJ.ong the hemrine. À narrow strlp of
dark haired
skin was an optionar addition sewn down the centre
of the
white band. À strip of dark fabric was sewn arong
the rower
edge and occasional-ry arong the upper edge
of the white
band. The Àhlarmiut styre was usuarJ.y made wlth a
strin nr
women's
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fabric about 1_1/2" (Z.S 3 cm) wide,
the paallirmiut
styJ'es were about 3f 4" (2 cm) r+ide.
The face edge ,,as
finished with a 1" (2.5 cm) wide strlp
of dark fabric or
depilated skin (canadian Museum of civirization
rv.c.40g5)
Àccording to Marsh's paintings (tgl6),
red strips were
fashionable in the 1g30's. Red croth
tassels were popuJ.ar
during the r920's amongst Baker Lake
rnuit (elrket_smith
1929).

Àhiarmiut style sÌeeves had two white
halred,
l0ngitudinar' strips i-ntermixed with dark
haired strips.
Birket-smith (1g2g) describes similar
decoratlon, with the
addition of a transversar- strip on the
front pane'.
Paallirmiut sleeve styles had one broad
band of whlte
extending across the top of the sreeve
into the back
shoulder panel. À strip of dark halred
skin tapering from
1 " (2-5 cm) rvide
at the back to 1/4, (.5 crn) wlde at the
front, was sewn about 2n (5 cm) down
from the top of the
sLeeve' À second strlp was sewn diagonally
from the top
back white paner to the underarm.
Marsh (1976) palnted a
similar parka used ln the Esklmo polnt
area in the 1930,s.
The pouches rvere also decorated
with white haired
paneJ's' The Àhiarmiut styre cut the
slde paneJ. pattern out
of white halred skln (rlgure i07À). À
second varlation has
white side paneJ-s rvith bror+n haired
skin separating each
paner ( Figure 1078 ). The paar.rirmiut
styJ.e has white haired
side paners and a very dark brown spril-,,¿,,
shaped inser.
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Figure 107. side-pouch variations in Esklmo point.
one version is sewn to ltselt ai ti,ã
eentre back (A),
another is sewn to an
extensi-on of thã back pattern
( B ) and
a f inar variation is ser+n-to a sprit ,,¡,i shaped
inset cut
from dark haired skin. À ÈrianggJ-ar piece
of white haired
skin is inserted at the crotch
ói-irr.-lirit
',t,, i_nset.
Credit C. Kemp.
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A white haired triangular inset was
sewn at the pointed

portion of the splil_r'¡rr inset ( f igure
l07C ) .
These
variations are also used on inner parkas.
The inner and
outer parka pouch styles usua1J_y match, even
though the
white haired sklns are invisible on the
inner parka.
outer parkas are finished r+ith two rayers
of fine fringe
(sectlon v-4)- The paallirmiut
styJ"e uses fringes about 5,,
( 12 cm ) long, Àhi-armiut
styres use f ringes about 3 ,, ( g cm
long' seamstresses noted that fringes were
made ronger ,¡¡hen
10ts of skins are avair.abre rather than
for cur.tural
)

reasons.

V.1

5

SKTN CLOTHTNG STORÀGE ÀND MÀTNTENÀNCE

skin cl0thing must be kept free of meltlng
snow and away
from warm temperatures for optimum usage.
Tradltionally,
rnuit removed snow from their crothing by
beating it rvith a
wooden beater when entering a tent
or igloo ( girket_smith
1929). Similar tools are used today, incLudlng
the dull
edge of a snor* knife, broom handle or
someone,s arm.
lraditionarry, damp cJ.othing rvas carefurly
dried on a rack
above a sear brubber J.amp. Àhiarmiut
had rittre aceess to
seaL blubber- They laid their damp items
under sJ_eeping
robes (eirket-Smith 1g2g). Dried garments
are stiff, coLd
and the dermis Ís a dark greyish-black
cor-our. scraping and
rubbing garments between one,s hands soon
returns the skin
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to its soft and f r-exible state. sear
skin sor.es are
rechewed to soften them after being
dr1ed.
HistoricaJ-J-y, cl0thing was stored
in large skin bags
made from haired or depilate
caribou skins. Red ochre was
occasionaJ-ly used to decorate the
bags (Birket_smith 1g2g).
Bags were also made by case skinning
a young caribou car.f.
These bags are extremeLy rare today (Kaviok,
pers. Comm.
1986), however, they were idear- for
and footwear.

storing m1tts, bonnets

Today, rnuit recommend storing caribou
and seal skin
cl'othing by laying it flat or by J-ooseJ.y
packlng it in
bags' ord mai-r- bags are often used. The
cJ.othing is placed
1n a cool, dry shed or porch. Care
is taken to avoid
squashing too many clothes together
AS the hair 1s
reJ.atively fragile and wiLL break.

rn Eskimo point cJ.othing is stored in
cold rooms
attached to the house, work tents and
outside sheds.

rn
umlngmaktok, coppermine and cambridge
Bay skins were stored
in cold porches, outside sheds or ln
trunks stored near
drafty doors.

Skin clothlng should be repaired whenever
tears,
l00sening seam or hor-es appear. Àccordlng
to Birket-smith
(1929)' it was common to have
hores in stockings, however,
if hor'es occurred in boot sor-es or al-ong
the pant crotch
seam, J-egends cr-aimed that the hiqhJ.y
treasured goose eggs
would be impossibLe to find.
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skins are kept eLean and dry in order
to extend their
rife span. commerciarly tanned r+orf
and rabblt sklns are
washed in a washing machine, rubbed
r+ith hand lotion and
scraped until dry. Home dried haired
seal skins are ar.so
washed 1n the washing machine
and reused. The skin must be
rr'orked by hand rvhire it is drying.
carlbou skins are wiped
cLean with a r+et sponge- Damp hair
is frozen and then the
icicr'es are easiry removed with a wooden
or bone beater.
Damp caribou skins are scraped
untiJ. dry.
rn summary, this research irrustrates
that skln crothing
is produced by caribou and copper rnuit
in a variety of
ways' The foll0wing chapter compares
the procedures used by
copper rnuÍt, paarrirmiut and Àhiarmiut.
Traditrona'
and

contemporary techniques are discussed
aJ.ong wlth factors
influencing differences and simi.j.arities

CHAPTER

VI. O

SrX:

DTSCUSSTON ÀND CONCLUSIONS

DISCUSSION

skin cJ'othing production is lnfluenced directly
or
indirectly by almost every aspect of rnuit
rife. Àfter
studying each step of the production processes
used by
caribou and copper rnuit, key factors become
evident (Figure
108). These factors are divlded into culturaI,
environmental, physical and economic factors.
The key
i-ssues which played a role in creatlng
contemporary rnuit
skin fashions are discussed in this chapter.
The entire process invorved in transferrlng
raw hides
into clothing regui-res highJ.y technlcal skills
and

knowledge' skin preparation, pattern deveJ.opment
and
garment construction skills take years
of experlenee co
masfer. The degree to which seamstresses have
mastered
skill is reflected in their finlshed garments.

each

The physlcal characteristics of carlbou
sklns infr.uence
scraping dlrectlons and procedures needed
to create soft,

pliable crothlng skins- skin consists of
flbre bundres
fanning out from the centre back to the neck,
be]ly and
rump- The directionar. run of f ibre bundres
inf r.uences skin
strength, frexlbility and extenslbility.
The thickness and
weave of each bundre varies betr.¡een
individuar ani_mar.s and
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Figure 1 0g Schematic Diagram of Factors
fnfluencing Skin
CJ.othing.
Environmenta L
infLuencing skin , economic , cu.Ltura L and physical_ factors
teatuTes.

clothing include

many

inter-relating
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over each part of an animal skin
(Haines lggl ).
scraping on haired skins fo110ws the directlon

bundres

The

!fi-^+
¿T Þ L

of the f ibre

Bundles are partiaJ-ry broken and the ground
substance between and r+ithin each bundle
is partialJ.y

'

removed- The addltlon of moisture and a
shlft 1n scraping
directions herps remove ground substance and
break down
f ibre bundles mechanicalry. BeJ.ry
skins are thin,

with

r.ess

compact fibre bundr-es, therefore r-ess
ef fort is needed to
soften the sklns. Leg skins are thicker and
more compact
than beJ.ry skins, however, exposure to the
harsh erements

partially breaks up the fibre bundr.es and
removes the ground
substances, ellminating the use of the
durl scraper.
Àlthough skins have the same baslc physlcal
properties,
regionaJ- and historicaJ. variati_ons in
skin preparation
techniques are noted. Historical infruences
from
neighbouring groups are evident in skin preparation
skirrs

passed from one generatl0n to the next.

copper rnuit

inter-acted with rnupiat interpreters traver.rlng
eastward on
fl0ating tradlng posts. unlike rnuit groups
to the easr,
rnupiat used frour and an assortment of other
powders to
soften their carlbou crothing skins. copper
rnuit arso use
a variety of powders incJ.udlng f1our, baklng powder
and

baking soda. rnupiat and copper rnuit ar.so
used simir.ar
methods to stain their cl0thing skins.
copper rnuit
substituted litharge for oehre beeause ochre was
unavairabr_e
in the Coronation Gulf area. fn contrast,
Caribou

Inuit

had r-ittre contact r+ith ,r""t"Ílnnrouo"
in the earry r 900,s
( when the
use of stained sklns in fashionable

cl0thing began
ro move eastward ) . There is no record
of their use of dyed
c.othing skins or of softening skins
with the help of dry
po'ders. simirarities between
copper and caribou rnuit skin
preparatlon methods aLso exist.
Both groups depllated skins
simiJ-arryr urrike distant natives
in Greenrand (cranz i765).
Regionally unlgue caribou skin fashl0ns
are influenced
by changing end uses r+hich 1n turn
infruence the skin
preparat'on procedures used by each
group. For exampre, the
increased demand for eraborately
decorated, regionalJ.y
unique dance costumes is met differently
by copper and
caribou rnuit ' copper rnuit use f
abrlc dyes as wer.r. as
traditional skin preparation technlques
to produce a
co-Lourf uL array of coLoured
skins. Carlbou fnuit use

elaborateJ'y beaded paners, occasionaJ.ry
mlxed with appllgué
and purchased brald to create
coLorful

clothing.
rn addition to the physical propertles
of caribou skin,
the hair col0uring, hair J.ength and
density influence
pattern j-ayouts, piecing, sewing
technlques and

maintenance- Reglonal variatlons
in anlmal halr colouring
influenced fashions and the r.imitations
of caribou, worf,
woLverine and other skins used
for trim influenced the skin
seLection procedure, tooL shapes
and composition, êDd
decorative features. one example
of regional variati-ons
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caused by resource limitations is evident by
comparing fur
trlm used by copper and caribou rnuit. wor.verine skins
are
readi-Ly avail,able to copper rnuit and are used extensively
fr¡r
!v!

nl¡i-lrin^
u¿\JLrrr-r¡9

trim.

caribou rnuit use caribou skin f ringes;
r+oÌverine is scarce in the southern Keewatin. Ànother
example is the water repellant caribou skin boots
made by
Ahiarmiut rvhen they were unabr.e to acquire seal skins
from
Paal-lirmiut.
Availabre resources infruence the shape and composition
of tools and preferred sitting positions r*hir.e using each
tool. Musk-ox horn and caribou antrer are readiry availabre
and used for handles by copper rnuit, whlle carlbou
rnuit
used caribou bones, antJ.er and frint stones. copper
rnuit
made bLades from fr-int stones, copper, and
more recentry,

scrap metal-s, whire caribou rnuit used stone and bone
blades
before scrap metaÌs were avairabre. Bone and stone toors

in the,J, configuration are easier to use while one is
sittlng on the froor. This is especially true for the
short, sharp scraper. rn contrast, the long, arched musk-ox
made

horn and caribou antrer handres are more comfortabre rvhen
held and used '*hlre sitting on a chair or platform.
Today, inter-settlement trade increases the availability

of regionalry unique products to rnuit with strong personal
contacts in other communlties. Raw materiar.s and finished
products are sent with people trave.r.r.ing from one
community
to the next. Àir traver. has increased the feasibirity of
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inter-settlement trade. Trade also occurs by skidoo and
freighter canoe between neighbouring communlties such as
I'lhaLe cove and Eskimo point. Historically, tradlng r+ith
neighbouring groups played a significant roLe in fashion
diffusion. During the mid_1g00's, Caribou and Copper Inuit

traded heaviry r+ith each other and arso wore parkas with
simiLar heml-ines, hoods, pouches and decorated chest
panels. The introduction of floating trading posts, owned
by non-nati-ves r+ho hired native interpreters, exposed copper
rnuit to Mackenzie Derta rnuit and rnupJ-at fashi-ons.
Non-native traders encouraged contact between rnuit riving
on the Àrctic coast and caribou rnuit earJ.ier in history,

infruencing the exchange of fashion features. rt is
important to note that over the past five years Baffin
ïsLand parka styres have beeome extremery fashionable 1n
Eskimo Point. These parkas are made from fabric, none have
been made from caribou skin yet. one reason for this is
possibJ-y that the experts that are consulted r+hen cutting

out a caribou skln parka feel they do not know how to cur
out another group's parka style correctly.
climatic factors such as temperature restrlct the types
of avail-abLe animal sklns, degree of fashlon extremes, and
end usagre of carj-bou skin clothing.

The tailored, puLlover

aspect of skin clothing is used by all groups studied as it
provides optimum protection from the harsh climate. rnuit

clothing is generally thought of as being heavily
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influenced by climate restrictions, however, impracticar.
f ashion f eatures ar.so evident in the Àrctic.
For exampJ.e,
pre-1900's copper and caribou rnuit men's parkas were
as

short as feasibre- rf the front hem]ine had been any
shorter it would have provided inadequate protection from
the cord' Às it was, the inner parka was cut slightly
longer than the outer parka and chest high caribou skin
underr+ear was worn underneath

to keep the body torso warm
(Jenness r946). changes in fashion features
on copper
rnuit women's parkas also provide good exampJ_es of fashion
innovations whlch disregard cr.imate restrictlons. The
short front hem and long, narrow back talr on the
traditional style provided inadequate protection from the
col-d.

since the earry 1900's, hemlines have risen and
fallen, the use of pouches has varied in i_mportance, hoods
have changed in si-ze and shape, and shour.ders have
increased and decreased their exaggerated sir.houettes. The
lack of fashion data for copper and carlbou rnuit prior to
the 2Oth century makes it lmposslble to determlne earLier

fashion changes. After looking at overarr changes oeeuri-ng
in the last century one may assume that a slmilar degree of
change may have occurred throughout the 3000 to 5000 years
that Inuit have inhabited northern Canada.

During the 1970's and r9g0's, speciar. occasions
began to change from private cerebrations herd in personaJ.

homes and enjoyed
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by smaÌr groùps to pubrlc disprays vrewed
by i-arge numbers of strangers. Drum dances are now
her.d at
Arctic Olympics, community festivals, Expo ,g6, summer
demonstrations for tourists, rnuit Broadcasting
corporation
and canadian Broadcasting corporation programs
as verr as
1n private homes and locar community har.ls. Drum
dancers

receive increased public exposure and are performing
in
J-arge, centraJ-1y heated buildings which has stimurated
changes in decorative features and materials
used in dance
parkas' Dance parkas generatly followed the same
fashion
trends as everyday-wear untir the r930's and 1940rs.
Then
the old fashions were retained and decorated for special
occasions whire new fashions for hunting evolved.
Às drum
dances began to receive more exposure, dance
costumes \{ere
more elaborately decorated and fabrlcs were
often
substituted for caribou skln. copper rnuit dance parkas
evoLved into highly decorated outer parkas worn
without

inner parkas. Today, carlbou rnult women wear eJ.aboratery
beaded inner parkas and some men wear fabric versions
of
their huntlng parkas at public Aatherlngs.
From a broad perspective, Copper Inult, Àhiarmiut
and PaaLrirmiut fashlons are simir.ar to each other
in that
they alJ- use a pulr-over, hooded parka. Boots, mittens
and
pant patterns are ar.most identical. À croser anayJ.sis
reveals historical and current differences and similarities
betr+een each

group's f ashion f eatures. The stronqest

simi-Larities are between ei,i"3åÍ"t and paar.rirmiut
styres.
rn fact, outsiders may not be able to distinguish
one styJ.e
from the other. For exampJ.e, unlike
the paaÌr.irmiut styre,
the Àhiarmiut women's parka style has a
slightly l0nger
back tair, shorter and narrower front
tair and a hood with
a transversar- seam. whire outsiders generar.ize
and raber
both styles as belonging to Caribou fnuit,
local
seamstreses readiry identify the seamstress-designer
of
each styre. subtle individuar differences
and deviations
from the "norm" appear obvious and pronouneed
to r.ocal

residents.

In contrast, Copper Inuit c1othlng, especlalJ.y
parkas¡ ârê readiry identified as dlfferent
from the
Caribou fnuit styIe. The "Sunburst Hood,r, ,,Mother
Hubbard,,
and "Der'ta Trim'rr ërs r+ell as the unique
hood shape,
straight hem'Line, parka J.ength and tusk-like
insets produce
an image readily recognized as beJ.onging
to copper rnuit
rather than Caribou Inuit.
The few simllarities that do exist between
copper
and Àhiarmlut or paaÌÌirmiut fashion
features relate
prlmariJ.y to Àhiarmiut features. For
example, Copper and
Àhiarmiut vamp styles and the one piece
stocking pattern
are the same. fn addition, the pre_j916 Copper
Inuit
woman's hood and Àhiarmiut hood
style have a tranversar.
rather than a circumscribing seam. ÀJ.so, Àhiarmiut
made
their o]d styre of f lared pants without a side
seam which
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is simirar to the unique one piece
pant pattern used by
copper rnuit in umingmaktok. These similarltles are not
strong enough to support Burch's ( 1 g7g ) theory of the
ori-gins of the caribou rnuit, however, they are worth
noting- Ahiarmiut may have acquired these styre features

from inl-anders at Baker Lake who interacted r¡ith copper
rnuit via the Netsirik rnuit. rt is ar.so important to note
that caribou rnuit themser-ves support Burch,s ( 1 97g ) theory
by saying that they were historicarly rer.ated to the copper

fnuit and that they speak a similar diaLect.
Differences between Àhiarmiut and paalrirmiut
fashions are actualry famiJ.y or indivlduar dlfferences
between sewers rather than cuÌturar group variations.
smal-l popuLations provide a small number of fashion
stimul-ators and fashion setters. rn addltion, the method
by which sewing skirrs are taught to beginners arso
controll-ed fashion changes. Fashion readers were the eLder
seamstresses who taught pattern development to young
women. New innovations were passed on to the younger
generation. rn the earry and mid-1900's, popuratlons were
reJ-atively low, about 56 Ahiarmiut in 1 9s5 ( steenhoven
1955 ) and r 00-3oo paarrirmiut in r 93g (Gabus
944b).
.r

Today, there are about 1 300 rnuit in Eskimo point
(Jorgenson, pers. comm. 1987 ). smarr popuJ.ations

indicate
that inLand groups consisted of several. fam1ly units rvith
posslbJ.y only one or two key seamstresses. The styres
used

by those seamstresses had
=ar3fif variations, such as the
length and r+idth of the tails, length
and breadth of the
hood, and breadth of the shoui.ders.
These d1f ferences were
inf r'uenced by indlviduar-s rather than
rarge groups of

people.

variations were evident before 1g60,s,
prior to
the Àhiarmiut Here moved to Eskimo point.
Twenty_five
years r'ater, seamstresses mix and
match styre
labelLed as Àhiarmiut and paaLlirmiut.

when

features

Today,

many

seamstresses in Eskimo point use
the paalllrmiut style,
even though they may have spent

thelr formative years

and

Learned to serv rvlth Àhiarmiut.
Experienced seamstresses are the
educators, they
aLso are generalÌy very traditlonar.
and conservative
compared to the younger women.
Elders ensure that the

information they pass on aceurately
depicts the r+ay their
elders taught them. It is the ,,right
vay,, to measure, cut
and sew' The results are amazingly
conslstent. caribou
skin fashions are less important today
than in the past in
that fabric cJ.othing is often used as
a substltute. young
seamstresses are usuaJ.ly r.ess conservative
and some have
travelled to southern clties more often
than their
erders.

Young seamstresses readiJ.y adopt
new fashions from other

communities and a f er+ actual.ly mix
f eatures f rom severaL
qroups' These new fashions are made
from

fabric rather
than skins and are her-d in high esteem
by the younger
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popuration. An interesting note
is that when young
seamstresses shop for fabrlc in the south, they gravltate
towards the fabrics that aïe ar.most identical to those
available in northern stores. This conservative attitude
heLps retain a strong group identity within each
community.
À conservative rifestyre is more pronounced in the
east than in the western Àrctic. caribou rnuit repeatedi_y
explai-ned that women do not usuarly travel in winter.
one
woman who did so for the first tlme ci.aimed
she never would
again- rn comparison, a few copper rnuit famiries llve at
outpost camps year round and traver back and forth to the
main community during alL seasons. one \{oman was met
traveLling from cambridge Bay to umingmaktok in winter.
Another woman from umingmaktok said that once she had
packed the sred with laundry and skldooed lnto
cambridge
Bay to visit and do chores. The questlon of wheÈher
copper
rnuit adopted the J.onger, warmer contemporary parka styre
as a result of their winter adventures or if thls styte
facilitated winter trave] is left unanswered.
Economic changes arso infruenced rnuit fashions.
The introductlon of permanent trading posts in the 920rs,
a shift towards the trapping eeonomy, and the more recent
introduction of sociar- assistance programs enabred alI
rnuit to purchase sundry items. The goods serected by
copper and caribou rnuit varied srightJ.y. For example,
.r
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caribou rnuit began applying grograin ribbon and bias
tape
instead of pJ-ucked caribou skins to their parka hemrines.
colourful fabrics, bias tape, rickrack and red fabrlc dve
were used to add decorative detaii-s to copper rnuit
parkas - Both groups have substituted fabrics
for caribou
skins in many of the present-day dance costumes. when one
group had less access to trade goods, regional
dlfferences

occurred. For example, when Ahiarmiut had llttle access ro
good quality beads they used fe,*er and smar.Ìer
beaded
panels than paarrirmiut seamstresses who had greater
access

to trade goods.
ïn addition to providing access to a wlde variety of
materiaJ-s, changes in eeonomi-c bases have reduced the
need
for caribou skin cJ.othing in many rnuit wardrobes. onry
men who hunt during the r+lnter need skin cl0thing.
Many
hunters are only abr-e to hunt on weekends as they work in
the community, and many are married to rromen busy raising
children or working at day jobs. These women have ress
time to sew than those without jobs outslde thelr homes.
Arso' some worklng women are uninterested 1n learning hor+
to prepare sklns and sew skin clothing; their clothlnq
vaLues and needs have shifted towards commercialJ.y
manufactured or home sewn fabric fashions. The resuLt

is

decreased need for skin cJ-othing and a shift in crothino
values towards mass produced fabric cLothino.
À monetary base ar-so changed the var.ue of certain

a

skins and trimmings. As some289
peopre were abre to acguire
more supplies, incruding fabric and
beads, prestlgious
values were pJ-aced on new materiar.s rvhich
were unequaJ.J.y
avairable to community members. copper
rnuit trappers
demonstrated their wearth by making
the fabric parka sherl
longer than the outer parka. Less successful
trappers were
unabLe to make such long inner parkas.
Caribou fnuit used

beadr*ork and purchased

trims as prestigious decorations.
Beaded panels from old garments
were combined with new
paneJ.s covered with beadr+ork,
bias tape and grograin
ribbon' rn the rg50rs and 1g60's, government,
social
services made it possible for unempl0yed
rnult to obtain
Luxuries such as beads, fabric and tr1m.
The length of the
inner parka was less significant afterr¡ards.
VT.

1

.

CONCLUSTONS

rnuit parkas are excerlent examples of
classical
cJ.othing concepts such as custom in
dress, the graduaJ.
evolution of fashion and sudden fashion
changes occuring
when styles reach their most extreme
poslt10ns. GeneralJ_y,
rnuit fashions evoÌved slowry, making smar.r
changes in one
fashion feature and leav'-ng other features
unchanged. A
cLassic ilrustratl0n of the total acceptanee
of

revoruti-onary styles occurred when copper
rnuit parka front
hemlines were as short as feasib-r.e
and within two years
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mid-calf length parkas Here commonplace.
cross-curtural dlffusion of fashlon occured between
neighbouring rnuit groups. Non-natives' j.nfluence
was
limited mainry to ne'* materiars incorporated into their
skin cl0thing styles and skin preparation procedures.
rnternal acceptance of community fashions lndicate a
willingness to become cooperating members of a curturar.
group. Àn aeceptance of l-ocal patterns communicates
conformity to and acceptance of group vaÌues and norms
1n
relatj_on to customary dress codes and fashions.

The canadian Àrctic incrudes 27 major communitles

inhabited primarily by rnuit. unique historicar. and
current events have created unique crothlng styles in many
of these communities. Àdditionar research is required to
describe the skin fashions used by each of these groups
and
the factors influencing their styres. Research is afso
requi-red to determi-ne contemporary cr.oth fashion

innovatorsi factors restricting fashion aceeptance; and
sociar, economlc and physical. environment factors
stimulating fabric fashions in Àrctic communitles.
Historicai.ry, crothing was made from a wlde variety
of skins incl_uding polar bear, squirrel, seaI, bird and
whale skin- À detailed description of technigues
used to
produce clothing from these and other assorted
skins wour.d
be extremely useful to younger generations of Inuit
interested in reviving their ancestor,s traditional
ski11s.
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APPENDTX À:

PRTMÀRY INFORMÀNTS

Fskimg point:
Aggark, Theresa
AgJ.ukark, Dorothv

Àkammuk, Àlice
Àkpaliuk, Judith
ÀLareak, peter and ELlzabeth
ÀJ-ikasuak, Mary
Amarudjauq, Àtanuak Judith
Àngmak, Theresa
Àniksak, Margaret

Ànoee, peouee Martina
Ànoee, Àrlene
Arnarauyak, Cathv
Àrwallak, Martha- (whale Cove)
Àu1atyut, Nutaraluk Elizabeth
ÀuIatyut, Marie
Code, AJ_J_en and Mary

Eetak, Muk junik tqarLha
Eetak, Àngie
Hallauk, Joy
fblaut, Ànita
f ssumatardjuak, Martha
f qaJ.uit, CeciÌe ( whale

Konek, Helen
Katsuak, Monica
Karetak, ELizabeth

Cove

)

Karetak, Rhoda
, Sa 1J_y
Kaviok, UIajuk Lucy
Karetak

Kuksuk, Meg
Kusugak, Monica
Komak, Martha
Kopak, Catherine

Kablutsiak, frene and son Larry
Mikiyugiak, Alice
Misheralak, Elizabeth
Muckpah, Efizapea
Mukjunlk, Okanãk Eva

Nanook, ELizabeth
Napayok, Annie

Nibgoarsi, Elizabeth

Nutarasungnerk

Okutak, Martha

Oroluk, Martha
Otokala, Martha
Otuk, Rosanna
Pemik, Linda
Panigoniak, t{innie
Pauppa, FeLicite
Poungat, Helen
St. John, CharLotte (Karetak)

Sewoee, Ànnie ÀLikasuak
ShouJ.dice, Monica ( Xusugak )

303

Suluk, A.l_ice
TaLerlktok, Nancv

Tasseork, Nancy
Teenar, Àgnus lwhale

Thompson, Mary

Cove)

Tutsuitok, Lucy and Richard
Ugalik, elizabèth f wi,af
e-Cove )

ULuadLuak, Ruth
Uppauak, Ma j_nna Judith
Çgppermine:
Anegona, Betty Haniliak

Àlgonga, May Okhomik
ÀnaviJ.ok, Martina

Àtatahak, Niptanatiak
Àlice

AVI_ogana,

Naomi

Bolt, Edna
Bolt, Marion
Eklok, Edith
Hayohok, Tamoanoak Bessie
Hikok, NeIlie Kanovak
fpakohak, Frank and Margaret Àvadluk
Joss, Elizabeth y.seykã'--'
Kapakatoak, Ida
Kilikavioyak, À_ì.ice

Klengenb€r9, June
Klengenbêrg, Li1ly Àngnahiak
Neriyolk, Agnes
NaÌvanna, Connie
Ogina, Àda Kudlak
Otoayoakyok, Kakayak Effie

Pigalak, ELva Wenèk
Cambrldge Bay:
Baehmann;- Reî. Paul and Ànn
Marie
Dickie, Colin and Àtee

Hanak

fpakohak, Ruth

ïnuktalik, Roy and
Kilaodluk, Mary

Mary

Maghagak, Mary
Maksagak, Helen
Mukserk, EÌlen
Omilgoituk, Bessle

Takkikuq, Mary
Topilokon, Lila

May Hakongak

( Bav chimo
):
S¡g+eItoI
itamoayok, Lena

Kikpak, Lena
Tikhak, Gryen

Panegyuk, Ella
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B: CÀRIBOU HÀIR DÏRECTION
The arrows indicate
typica.l" carlbou cJ.othinj changing hair direction
=i-in.
APPENDTX
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APPENDTX C:

CÀRIBOU HAIR COLOURAT]CN

Seanstresses cut patterns iJy
Ínto
conÍì,iderati-on the coLour cf the nair taking
in
each
The
ìì.ghf. co-l-oured spots on each sicie .cr: t.ne backarea.
bone
are
"F*;r)ï,-Êr's patches" according to pruitt anrJ pepper ( 1gB6 )
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ÀPPENDTX D:

CÀRIBOU HÀTR LENGTH

The longest dashes indicate the
longest halr and the
shortest dashes represent
the shortest haii on a
clothing skin.
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ÀPPENDIX E:

INUIT

CLOTHTNG TERMTNOLOGY

This 1ist is a summary of rvords
transJ.ated by
seamsrresses and Luke
i inùir-sii"i.ugsarvingat
is not assembteî^_ol suluk
).
Iiiðyr=r:

spelling variarions Iis inóruaãa oniv-ã": .t a vaiiety ofrt
i.n"ËiiI'list. when
aes*iÈä-Jn
iåi:.i;:T"å:å:=,"i.-J=åä"to
irem, borh terms
Key for reading syllabics:

INI.|KT¡TUT A¡uñJG

A

,^

i

Þ,

pi

)p,
)t,
dku

n ti
P

k¡

I

gi

f- mi
a ni
/

Jsu
Jtu
&^nu

r,¡

¿su
Jlu

è;,

{;,

Av¡

)u,
Pru

si

fL

ri

çP

q¡

td q,

aO
H

{"

(p"

Ct"
bka

C

b

tsa

t

Lr"

L

(L na
\sa
Cla

G

\
c
þ

l¡"

(u.

(¡

5ra

tb

5b

tf ngi tJ ns, tL q. t
ne,
e&¡ Jau Çaa ,
:.--¡¡¡¡

-

-.

l;., ilAAllllT Ffneb
ïri"1T5lpi,i",-;."-*.
5#H":i:' il.i

ri!Îuîads xoc

oeo
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paalr.irmiut are
in syllabics. Àdjacent to some of th¿
syJ.labic
terms are r+ords in brackets. These words were lncruded
Luke suluk to indicate hor+¡ to pronounce the word r+rittenby
in
syllabics.
copper rnuit terms are written 1n roman
Terms used by Àhiarmlut and
presented

orthography.
Footr+ear:

Thigh high stockinqs r+ith the hair to the inside.
( alirq-tl
4r== n
),
IJ.iipi(r)ot or aJ.irqti.
Thiqh hiqh stockin-g-s with hair to outside.
(kamik-pakt;5f"<o
Ulack or alirqti.
Mid-ca rr

:t:lL':

T'.nn'."?í* îiilåiåi ;,
.
Iliipikgoq.
chest hiqh skin undergear worn with the halr to the
inslde.
(ftlu'-li-rk),
Â. :.-ç-"
UtutIirk.
!'Iomen's ord styJ-e stockings ( wlth pouches
Inuit, withou^t poucþes I"i Copper inuii I . f or carlbou
te P
{''^
oi- ã ;;¿ f,
( arirq_ri )
{
,
ÀIirqtl
Boots r+ith hai^rgd .sell.skin upper sectlons.
A P-J
Ipii ( r )ot or mltkollik ,
Boots with shaved 9eaI. ,skin upper sectlons.
(ipjirau-srr*j,-.4,z\. j.Þ /,

Ipirautsllk.
Boots r¡ith caribou I.g. skin upper sectlons.
a-.Þ f ., t*
Ukoyaktuq or mitk-olj.ik.
Boots made by copper rnuit with fabric upper sectlons
skin.'soLes.
Mukluks or hiavuhardlaq.
Boots made frgT caribou body sklns.
(miko-rij-k),
f :: d +6
Mitkoliik
caribou skin outer slipper ( not used by copper rnuit ).

r<

and

Mittens, Hars and cnirjlSn,=

Pants,

CJ.othins:

Men's, women's an{
skin pants.
.chiLdren's
(At-ta'q-taak),

artaqtaak.
"___b,r. l\

Men

's, women's and chiLdren's mittens.
(puai'luk),

Pualluk.

and f inserl_ess mittens worn by copper
rnulr

:iiiålïs

Budgood.

Caribou skin snow suit.

<c{ å."

fluitooaliik.
Caribou skin diaper.
nl

Caribou

\

rt

16

(

ata-ju-tiik ),

(

nang-giï9

),

enfants.
"9", ubunting bag for
(puuq) or

*4Þ f-'

(

au-m-mit

).

ChiÌd's parka with short front and back
tails.
(

4J-t'

aku-J.iq

).

Bonnet or
-- hat.

Jï'u

(

Nahaq.

nahaq ) ,

Parkas:

Young,

unmarrt"l chiÌdless caribou rnuit
\.)_ìT

Caribou f nult

man I s beaded

H" L Þ \

Caribou fnuit

j_nner parka.
,
(Hungau-ya-i.ik).

-o

men|< ìnna- nr-r._r
rnuir *o..ri= ffi|": ;::;:.parka, also
(

<nl
Caribou fnuit woman's

r+oman,s parka.

atti-gi

used

for

caribou

):

inner or outer parka.

caribou rnuit woman's inner parka rvith
fringed heml1ne.

{--f

caribou rnuit

<

. r"
woman's

t>

n"

I

-o without f rlnged
inner parka

hem.r.1ne.
( - o_,, a ;r". <__ri_þ.,=^
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copper rnuit styre.fabric sher-rover inner parka (Mother
Hubbardl_._ 6 c J
Kaliku.

copper rnuit, men's or women's, inner J-ayer
of inner parka
(duffle or skin rayer of the Mother
tubbard).
t'attigitt.
Àlso car_red
o (t.
Z\. _) <."
(ilJ.u_paa9),
f lubach

.

copper and caribou rnuit,-' men'5 and wome¡rsr
outer parka.
iouri,taq),

A
ast'
itaq
-<Garment parts:
, ,
,ì *
Parka front = -lU c" 11 L, Haa-n-ga.
Parka back = ) _O <
Tu-nuaa.
Parka shoulder = ) A* L
Tui-nga.
Qu

I

Parka sLeeve
Woman's parka, back tail

White decorative trim
Parka fringe = Ho

-

Parka pouch

=

A r56
,
\ d

Àk_koq.

=

?", Hin-i-rut.

to
Parka side-pouch panel =
i
, Puuq.
Back piece of man,s hood = Þ
or C, ) ¡ < cr
Hood knob on man's hood = e-- \ >
r., Na_hau_jaq.
Side-hood piece on manrs hood
= . \

Side-hood piece on woman,s hood
= Þ C,.
, Ulik.
t¿";roct,
woman''s hood cut f rom one pattern
=

eug_J_uk_taq.

womanrs hood

Hood

cut from two patterns = ,- \6 \.,

racins =

H*. t

Nahak_hao.

, ,".-1ni.

.,6 L
of women's bert = 'b f-,1-¡1',
eaksu_var_vik.
Beaded side-hood paneJ. = /"LÞÞ-o
, Hun_gau_jalik.
Fur ruff on parka hood
Toggi-es on end

--o A c-'
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A' , i6 , Nul_laaq.
Opening in chil.d's playsuit = (* Lrt
Be.Lt for pants - C< / '?'
Tap-si-rut.
'>tt/{tt,
Casing =
puug-sijoq.
Sunburst hood ruf f =

Drawstring

=

_-g

("rìo5o o, Þ*|"l'

Back of mitten = )_o

(

, Un-ngrirk-hit.

, Tu_nua.
Thumb of mitten = d';> <1 Kub_1ua.
,
cuff of mitten = / r ? C, Hi_ni_ri_taa,
Pal-m of mitten = ,A fì Lt
, Hi_muk.
BootsoLe=
(_,
,ÀI_lu.
outer boot soLe = d c_
, ÀJ._Ia.
tt
upper section of boot =
f '<' , Àtierauh.
5 i56
vamp=b-f
(gat-li-nirq),

Qaaksao.

Boot side-¡tr,ip between upper section and
sole =
f / " Ao- ( Mi-rq-h;-;ik tÀvari_taq
),
Avalit or avalitaq.
";4"_12¿r
Centre front pangl of teg skin boots />7t'
(Hi_vu_rae),
=

fviga or hivogaq.
Side panel of leg skin boots = \ f, 5t' (Hani_raq),
Haniga or haneroq
56
centre back paner of reg skin boots
= fnJ 1'- tKingu_raq),
Kingogaq.
Tie sewn to eagh

near the ankle
=
"*9" of boot
'
A > c,'u
ipitrr:;.;i;
Hingiq.

Caribou Skins:
short-haired, mid-summer skin used for inner
stockings
jnner parkas..
some
""TT's

Ha,g_gaq
\_ L,_
Medium J'ength halred, earì-y f arr- skins
used f or pants,
parkas, bo-ots. and mittens.
>t JL \rL
oquk'-haq

and
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dense, late fall skins used for mittens,
!"lg.haired,
ÐeodLng, boot sol.es and sl-ed
skins.
ÞPÞ-tt
Ukiu'-1irq
Very thick, ryinter skins used
for mattresses.

<n<¿

Atii-juq.

Parts of a caribou skin:

fi

A\
¡'Þn

u

<'

¿'1
ç,

ra. /

^J

1n

\Fao

?

>Pt

^rJ
fJn
fÞ

-Þ

.'

\
ñ

P

r _,t

cb
6

A¿
3d ¡ e

<r

Þ

L
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APPEND]X F:

SCIENTIFIC NÀMES FOR ÀNIMÀLS MENTIONED
FISH ( Scott and Crossman I 973 ):

-+H!:

Ìï:';,:li'
whire

rish

arpinus

ffirffi
rrosoDium cylindraceu¡n

BIRDS (Robbins, Bruun and Zim 1966):

waterfowl

Ànseriformes

ptarmisan
MAMMALS ( Banfield

naæffi
t91 4)

:

Arctic hare
Àrctic ground squirreJ.
beaver

lemming

ry

voLe

ry

martens
ermine
mink
r+oLverine
skunk

otter

lynx
walrus
bearded seal
harbour seaÌ
ringed seal
barren-ground caribou

peary's

zibethicus-

leucas
]JerÞlJinaËÈls
lonodol monoceros
uanj-s familiarls

l_

Àrctic fox
red fox
black bear
gr iz z J.y bear
polar bear

moose
muskox

siblricus

.|#grostonvx torsuatus
Pennsvlvaticus
+

muskrat
beluga
narwha
dog
woI f

Lepus arcticus
qpermophilus parrvii
uasEor canadensis

car j.bou

!.+n]'s lgpus

lagoÞus
Ê-1pPex
v_u-LDes
vuJ_Des

-ursus americanus

arctos
marltimus
fus
-IêfEeg americana
+g_qle+a erminea
Iu-ste-La_ vison
ur.sus.

(Ju¿o ctulo

Ye-hBitis mephitis

lontre canadensls
jiYnI r_vnx

gooÞenus rosmarus
Er]-gnathus barbatus

vitu]lna
æ
Inoc?.-hispida
qroenlandlcus
s$|{
tarandus pearviSanqLref -laran9us

Alces aLees
=-uvtþos moschatus

APPENDIX

G:

coPPER

INUIT

PÀTTERNS

of the cutting r-ines on pattern piecess ln this
dissertation are laberred with r.etters and numbered
notches. The letters are reference poincs
Many

used whire

measuring the cutting Lines. They are
labelled

al-phabeticarly in the order in r+hich each
seam or area is
measured. The numbered notches identlfy

matchlng seams and

are numbered in the order that the seams shour.d
be
G.1. MÀN'S

sewn.

CONTEMPORARY INNER PÀRKÀ

Men',s and

boy's styles have curved, rather than pointed,
hoods r+hich are cut r+ithout a sac at
the base. Men ,s parkas
extend to just above the knees, young boy,s
parkas are
usually a bit J-onger. pieces aïe made by measurlng
oJ.d
parkas for key reference points, transferrlng
the reference
points onto a new skln and cutting the seam
l1nes by eye.
occasi-onalJ-y, carlbou skin parkas made for
women and girJ.s
have men's hood styles. These parkas are
made uslng the
f ol-lowing dlrections, however,
f emar.es usua]ly retaln their
own skirt J-ength, "sunburst Hood,, and f
Ìowered fabric sher.l
pattern' Today' many parkas made from fashion
fabrics are
made using the men's rather than the
women,s hood styre.
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G.1.a

RÀT-I{

À slightly thlcker caribou skin
is sei.ected for the
back' The nose area is rescraped, hard
areas are removed,
narrow areas are patched and an
extension is sewn on to
accommodate the hood,s centre
paneJ.. The width and 1ength
of an old parka's centre paner is measured
and transferred
to the back skin' Line a-b is about
2,. (5 cm) and
'ine
"b-c" is about g" (20 cm) 10ng (Figure log).
À broad,
curving line is cut al0ng the carlbou
ears and up lnto the
cheek area (c-d). À measurement
from the old parka cen.re
panel hood seam to its throat is
used to determlne the ne,,
hood's face edge cutting line (d-e).
rf an old parka is
unavallable, Iine ,,d_e,, can be Left
untrlmmed until the
parka is assembled.
The hemr-ine is determlned by measuring
from the ord
parka hood (a) to the back hem (m)
and a mark is praced

the

on

pattern on the hem]lne. Hemr.lnes
usually extend to
lower mid-thigh or to the knees.
The old parka wldth is
measured at the hem and transferred
to the new parka (m_n).
trnrf
Polnt
is several inches (5 cm) hlgher than point,rm,,
and
about 2 1/2 handspans rong (50 cm).
Àn À-llne side seam is
measured up from polnt ftnrf (formlng
point o) and a concave
dropped shoul'der seam is cut from
point 'ro,, to point ,,Ì,,.
new
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Figure 1 09. Copper f nuit
Pattern Layout.

l,fan

,s

ïnner Parka Back pattern

and
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G.1.b

FRONT

A measurement from the dropped
shoulder seam around to
the centre front at the neck rine
is transferred to the

neck

area of the front skin (rigure rlo,
p-q). The distance from
the centre fold line to the neck llne,
ât the dropped
shoulder seam' measures approximateJ.y
4 to 5,r ( l o j2 cm).
À small tab, about 3" (g cm) J.ong
and 2n (5 cm) wide, is

r'eft intact at cehtre front (r).
(p-s) curves inwards slightly

The front shoulder seam
and matches the back shourder

length. The front shoulder seam
ls cut ai.most at riqht
angles to the eentre fo1d Line.
Àn old parka throat-hem dlstance
1s transferred to the
ner'r skin by pracing a mark
on the proposed hemrlne of the
new parka front (t).
This distance is about 4 to 4 1/2
hand
spans or to just above the knee
or m1d_th1gh helght. parka
width (about z 1/z handspans from
the ford llne) 1s copied
f rom an oJ.d parka and marked
at the sldeseam ( u ) . The side
seams of the nerc back piece
are placed next to the front
piece and a mark ls placed at the
front underarm (v).
Ànother polnt ls placed about 3
to 4,t (g_tg cm) at right
angles to point ',v,, (forming point
w). A J.ongr sJ.ightly
curved cutting line is sketched
from point ,rs,, to polnt
"w"' This rine is cut, producing the dropped
armhole and
seam

underarm gusset..
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Figure 1 1 0. Copper fnuit Man,s fnner Parka
Front pattern
and Pattern Layout.

3r9

G.1.c.

SLEEVE

sleeves are cut as described for \{omen,s parkas
in
Section V.7 .
G.1.d.

CONSTRUCTTON

The hood dart (b-c-d) is sewn first.
Then the front
and back shoulder seams ( p-s and 1-o ) are
sewn and the hood

neck line (e-1) is sewn to the front neck
r.ine (r.ine p_q).
The neck rine front tab is forded to the
lnslde and tacked
in place. The side seams are se\{n f rom the
hemr.ine to the
underarm and the sr.eeve is inserted as
described in section
v '7 '
Hemrines are finished by sewlng a narrorÍ
strip of
wolverine oï rvoLf around the edges.

G.2.

MÀN'S CONTEMPORÀRY OUTER

PÀRKÀ

outer parka pattern pieces are devel0ped by adding
about r'r (z-s cm) to the J.ength and r+1dth of
the lnner parka
pattern - !'then hand made trim is used to
decorate the
hemline the parka is shortened to arlow
for the extra renqth
that the trim r+iLl add.
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G.2.a.

BÀcK AND FRoNT

The hood's centre tab and slashed
dart (Figure r1r,
a-b and c-d) are measured as described
in Àppendix G..r .a.
To accommodate a rvhite, side-hood
piece, the hood is cut in
a gentJ'y curving line f rom point
're' to point ,rf 1r (Ftgure
11i )'
The old parka hood is ar.so measured
r+idth_ways in
severaL places' measurement ,, j-k,,
i-s about 21. (5 cm) and
measurement "h_i,, is about 6,, (
l S cm) longer. Simllar
measurements are pJ.aced on the
nex¡ skin. The shoulder seam
is cut about 1 l /z handspans 10ng
from point ,,1, towards the
skin's edge. The convex seam drops
down to meet the side
seam at the underarm area (
1_o ) . Hem, side seam and
front
pattern (rigure 112) measurements
are identical to

the inner

parka described in Section G.1
. Àbout 1 /2u ( I cm) is
to r+ldth measurements 1n the hood,

added

back_neck (k_j), fronE

and back skirt (u-t and n-m), and
shoulder seams (p-s and

1-o).
rr.¿.D.

STDE-HOOD

Belly skins are cut and pieced as
described in
section v'10'B' rf possible, side-hoods
are made by cuttlng
paper patterns using an old parka
side-hood as ,a guideline.
When this is impossibJ.e,
the back_hood is placed on the
rr¡hite berly skin and a srightry
steeper curved line
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Figure 1tt. Copper Inuit Man's Outer parka
Pattern Layout.

Back

Pattern

and
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FRONT

Figure 1 12. Copper fnuit Man's Outer parka
Front pattern
and Pattern Layout.
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is drawn onto the belly skln (Flgure
tt3, x_y). The
straight face edge is cut at right
angles to polnt f,xr,
(x-z) ' The neck rine J-ength (z-y)
1s matched to the parka
neck line length (Figure 112, p-q)
and cut. stightr.y curved.
often seamstresses incrude a tusk-like
extension on
each side of centre front. This pattern
piece is made as
described 1n section v-r0.8. when
tusk-like extensions are
used, the f ront piece is altered
slightl.y. The length,
r+idth and curvature of the extension
is drawn on each slde
of centre front as described in Section
V.10.C.
sr'eeves are cut by forro'*ing
directions in section
v'7' Hemlines a.re finished by addlng
hand made skin trim,
overcasting strips of r+orverine or
other furs to the
unfinlshed edges and attaching a ruff
to the hood (section
V.5 and 6. )

G.3.

PÀNTS

pants are cut directly
from carlbou skins by uslng

the size of the skin and distinctive
halr col0uration as
reference points. Pieces are added
or cut ar*ay at een.re
back, centre front and leg hemJ.ines
to accommodate
and narrower figures.

fur.rer

The crotch is baggy and therefore

easily flts a wide variety of sizes.
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Figure I I 3.
Layout.

Copper fnuit Side-Hood pattern
and Pattern
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copper rnuit tradltionalJ.y wore
stove-pipe legged
pants decorated with white-haired
strips of caribou skin
(Figure 114). Today the occasionar.
hunter that wears
caribou skin pants wears the same
stove-pipe reg
styJ.e

without the white decoration.
stove-pipe leg pants usually require
one caribou
skin. skins are cut down the vertical (a_b)
and horrzontar.
(c-d) centre line (Figure j15).
The front pant section is
created by cutting from near the
carlbou underarm (axilria)
area ( e ) to the beginning of the
10ng haired neck area ( f ) .
The neck edge is trimmed, creati-ng
a sllghtly curved centre
front seam (f-g)- The r+aistrine is
made by cutting at an
angj_e across the caribou head (g_l_h),
level wlth the base
of the ears.
The front section is placed ,*ith
skin sides together,
matching the front side seams (i-j)
and hemrine (e_j) rr¡1th
centre Line "a_6,, and the tall area.
À mark ls placed on
the back to match the front side seam
length ( k_r. ) and hem
width (1-m)- The centre back waistline (k)
is marked

severar inches (5-g cm) r.ower and
about 1/z hand span rvider
than the centre front waistline.
Thls reference point is
adjusted to fit thinner and thicker
waistLines.
The inslde leg seam (m-o) is cut
the same J.ength as
the front ( e-f ). The back crotch
seam ( o_n

) is cut aÌmost
straight from the inside leg to the rr,aistr.ine.
À berry skln
is used to piece the centre front
and is made into a
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Figure i14. pre_1916 Copper fnuit pant pattern.
The stove_pipe style front and
_
lù; were
decorated
rr¡ith strips of white haired back
skln
ãnã-=fin
as indlcated by dotied Lines on
tassLes
the pattern.
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Figure tt5.

Layout
_.19 Àssembty Detaits of Copper and
Caribou fnuit pant vatterns.
À caribou skin
cut in half vertically ( a-b) and
horizontally (c_d). is Then
front and baci pleces are cut
out using reference pointsthe
"e-o".
The left front plece
(Àt ) is sewn to the right
back piece ( 81 ) . -
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waistband- The waistband 1s cut
about 4n ( 1 0 cm) wide,
slightly hlgher in the back. rt
is sewn Eo the top and the
unfinshed edge is overcasted
or forded oveï and stltched.
The legs are sewn together
by matching the top reft
piece (Flgure 115À1 ) r+ith the
bottom right piece (Figure
1 I582 ) and vice versa.
rnsi-de, side, croteh and waistband
seams are sewn in that order,
matching numbered notches.
.penings and zippers are occasionalry
lncr.udedr generaJ.J.y
pants are 100se enough to pul1
easiry over the hips r+ithout
openings - suspenders or a
drar.¡string nith a toggJ.e and
r.ooo
are used to hold the pants up.
The hern is f inished by sewing
a 1r, (z.s cm) wlde f ur
facing around the edge, turning
it to the inslde and
stitching it in place. occasionarry
the hem is flnlshed by
overcasting around the cut edger
pu.llng tlghtly so the edge
curls under about 1/4" (.5 cm).
Elasticlzed storm cuffs
were sewn inside the l0wer
reg on one copper ïnu1t man,s (F.
fpakohak ) caribou skin panrs.
fn addition to these styles a rare,
one_plece pant is
described in Sectlon IIf.2.B.
G.4.

STOCKTNGS ÀND TNNER
SLIPPERS

Stockings and inner sLippers are
made by using oj.d
f oot'*ear as patterns.
Three styJ.es are used by Copper
fnuit
(Section T]I.2.C, Figure
21A, B, e C). Each piece
is cut
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out on the lengthwise grain of the skin
or fabric. The
so'Les are cut from the neck area
r+ith the hair grain frorving
towards the toe' The upper sections
are cut, matching the
caribou skin's centre back fold rine
to the pattern piece,s
fold line' 9'Ihen vamps are used they
are cut on the skin
left over on each side of the r-or¿er
section (Figure
r

16).

The vamp is sewn to the upper section,
matching
centre front points and numbered notches.
By forrowing the
sewing techniques explained 1n sectl0n

v.1 the eentre front
seams are sewn from the toe area
up to the too.
l.Jhen the
upper secti-on is sewn to the vamp
it 1s then tried on and
adjusted to fitThe vamp shoul.d extend past the
toes about
haLf an lnch- The sor.e is cut to fit
the r.ower edge of the
upper-vamp section' sor.es are attached,
matchi.ng cen.re
front and back polnts and easing in
fuJ.J.ness across the toes
and heel r+hen necessary. The soles
are usuar.ly not
cri_mped.

The upper edge of stockings are
left unflnlshed.

height varies from mid_thlgh to just
slippers ).

above

The

the ankLe ( inner

À combination leg-vamp section sewn
to an uncrimped
soLe is also popular among copper
and caribou rnuit ( Figure
1 'l

rn addltion, copper rnuit vary this
style slightly
by sew'ng a side strip between the J.eg
and sole ( Figure
I 1 78 ) ' These stocking styles
are cut out as described in
Figure i I 6.
7À)

'

??n

Figure
Layout.

116

'

copper rnult stocking pattern and pattern

The seeond
section is - out immedlate,.y
the leg section in reg
the diagr"*. - cut

above
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4 O.3

c 6

Figure 117- variati-ons in combined vamp-Leg patterns.
one vari-ation
by cutting the
and reg section
in one piece (À) - oecurs
e commãi variation of vamp
this
styJ.e is ro
cut a slde strip of f the uàtto* àaõã--tei.
The
lätter styJ_e
is more common among the Copper Inuit.
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rnner slippers are made from stocking
patterns or
f rom a pattern used
onJ-y f or inner si.lppers (Figure
r lg ).
The latter style is usualj.y
cut from reg skins. The tlared
section or upper portion of a leg
skin is cut using a
sJ.ightJ.y curved cutting line (Figure
t tgÀ and B, a_b). The
flared section is cut into a vamp
by trlmrning the raw sflgss,
foLlorving the natural edges
of the skin. Then a curved
which arches up to the rongest
point of the skin is
'1ne'
cut. When the fLared feg skin
area 1s J.ong enough, the vamp
is cut into two curved r.ines that
meet at the centre front
creating a heart-r-ike shape (rigure
1.rgB). This r.atter vamp
style is slightly pointed and
extends about 1,, (2.5 cm)
beneath the toes. The sÍde
sections are made by cutting
the
rectangular portion of the leg
skin in har.f lengthwise.
They are cut as rong as required
to eneompass the ankle.
When the slipper is worn
with the hair to the lnslde,
soJ.es
are cut rvith the hair direction
running towards the toe.
The hair dlrectl0n is reversed
on sllppers worn vith the
hair to the outside.
The side piece is sewn to the
vamp and fltted to the
foot. Then the centre back seam
is sewn. Soles are sel¡n,
without crimping, matching centre
front and centre back

polnts.
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2

VAMP

I

"l<n

?

I

È
F
U)

U
Ø

Figure I I B. Copper and Caribou fnuit
fnner Slipper pattern
and Pattern Layout.
Leg skin siÌhouettes are used as

cutting out inner slippers (e). -whãn-a guideLine rvhen
the skin is lonq
enough the vamp 1s exiånaãa around
the toes to the
=oÍ"

(B)
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BOOTS

A wlde variety of skin boots are
made by the Copper
rnuit ( Section III.2. D ) by mixing and
matching the followinq
sol-e, upper section and vamp patterns.
G. 5 . a.

UNCRTMPED SOLES

sor'es and strips are usually made
f rom commerciarJ.y
smoked moose

hide for winter use. Seal skins are
considered
too stif f for winter r,{ear and are used
for sprlng boots.
BulL caribou skins are used for soles
and side strips, sewn
with the hair turned to the inside.
when more room is
needed inside footwear, the hair
is cut. Caribou soLes are
more Ínsur-ative than those made
from moose or sear. skrn.
The sor-e piece is measured by laying
an old boot on
the skin and tracing around it- The
sor-e is usual.r.y the
width of the f oot, ,*ith all socks,
duf f les, and liners
included, prus about /2" ( r cm) ease.
Boots intended for
r+lnter are made large enough to aÌ10w
the wearer to use 1/2u
( r cm) thick duf
f le r.iners as werr. as woor. socks.
sor.es,
side strips and ties are aÌso made trom
shaved ringed seaÌ
skin, shaved caribou skinr or shaved
1

bearded sear_ skin.
between the bottom of the

À side strip is cut to fit
carlbou leg section and the sor.e piece.

This strip of even
width is cut out in a sJ.ightJ-y curved, ,,v,
shape as shown
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on the reg skin boot depicted in
Figure 23 and in Àppendix
G'5'c' The width of the "v" shaped
side strip is
proportional_ to the boot size.

Experienced seamstresses
measure the width by eye,
others copy it from an ord pair
of skin boots. For an adur.t ,s
size the f,v,r is usuai.J.y one
hand span wide, one hand width
do.,*n from the center front.
The sides are cut J-ongr enough
to extend around the foot to
meet at the centre back. Ànother
variation is made by
cutting one side shorter than the
other. One ,leg, of
the 'fv'' is cut off about one hand
span from the eenter
front ' The second reg is rong
enough to be sewn down the
side of the upper section, around
the heelr âDd connecting
with the f irst r-eg of the
"v,' ar.ong the second side. This
distance is pre-measured r+ith a
string. The upper sectlon
1s folded aJ-ong the center back
and front lines and the
string is laid a10ng the r-orr¡er edge
betrveen the toe and
heel ' The distance is doubled
and used to measure the
inside line of the ,,v,,_shaped strip.
The width of the
strip is copied fron an old pair
of skln boots. rt

is
about 1 l/Z " (4 cm) on an adult,s
pair of boots.
The center of the ,rv,, shaped
side strip is Lined up
r+ith the center of the upper
section toe area. worklng
from the inside of the boot,
the stri.p is overeast to the
upper section- The caribou leg
skin slightry overi.aps the
strip' The side seam is ar.so overcast
together before
attaching the sole. The centre
front and back of the sor.e
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is marked by biting the skin. The
sol.e is tacked inco
pJ_ace and overcasted to
the strip. Crimplng 1s
unnecessary. sores are reinforced
by stltching an extra
layer of bearded seaÌ skin to the
bottom. Trvo pieces are
used' a heeL and toe piece. The pieces
meet near

wearerrs arch.

the

Ties are wrapped around the ankr.e
in order to keep the
boot f itting snugJ'y. The ties are
J.ong enough to wrap
around the foot and be tied lnto
a borv at the front.
They
are usuaLly cut from smoked moose
hide. Shaved ringed seaL
skin' shaved caribou skin, and bearded
seal skin 1s ar.so
used' Ties are sewn to the back
of the heeJ. at an angJ_e
which aÌ10ws the ties to cross
and contlnue to the front
r+here they are tied into
a bow.
À 4n ( I O cm) wide strlp of caribou,
duffLe or stroud is
sewn to the fascia side at the
top of the boot legs. rt is
folded over to the front and top
stitched with a running
stltch' Duffle and stroud are often
decorated with a
1/2" (4 cm) r+ide strip of decorative
trim or embroidery.
Two hores are mader about
3'r (g cm) apart, ât the back of
the casing' smaller boots have proportionately
smalr.er
casrngs' casings are omitted when
the leg skins are rong
enough or when the seamstress
does not want to add them.
The edge 1s then finished by
overcasting around the top and
pulJ-ing the stitches very tight,
causing the edge to curl_
inwards' Ties are omitted on this
styJ.e varlatlon.
1
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Four-strand braided ties are inserted
into casings.
The tie is threaded through one
ho1e, behind the second
hor'e, around the front and behlnd

the first hole, exiting
through the second hore (irlustrated
in oakes r9g7e). yarn
or braided sinew is used to make the
ties. yarn tasseJ.s
are tied to each end of the drawstring.
The drawstring is
puJ''ed tiqht and wrapped around
the reg above the boot,
rather than over top the upper reg
sectionr so it ean be
tied tighter.
G. 5 . b.

CRTMPED SOLES

Boat-styJ-e boots are made with
depilated or shaved
bearded or ringed seaL skin soLes.
The sol_es are pleated
verticarly before ser+ing them to
the upper section.
À boat-styJ-e pattern is made by pJ.acing

the wearer ,s
behind the heer. and about

foot on the skin. Marks are made
1/2" ( I cm) in f ront of the toe.
Àpproximately 1 I /q,, ( 3
cm) is added arr around the foot
outrine to aeeomodate the
sides of the sor-e pattern. The skin
Ís cut sJ.lghtly rarger
than the patteïn, making sure the
J.engthwise grain runs the
length of the so1e.
sor'es are softened with water before
crimping begins.
A damp towel is laid over top
the inner side of the

skin.
care must be taken to avoid getting
the ouEer side, which
used to be covered r+ith hair, wet.
The skin, rvith damo
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toweì' covering, is praced under
a sofa cushlon and sat
for about half an hour- once the

on

skln is soft and p.iable
i't is ready f or crimping. when
the damp tor+er is left on
too rong, the sole becomes too rimp
to enabr.e the preats to
stay in position. When the sole
is too dry, the skin is
too stif f to crimp easiJ.y, resuJ.ting
in J.arge, uneven
pleats.
Crimping begins by bending the
skin In haLf
J.ongitudinally, r+ith the inner sides
together. Each crimp
is finger pressed by fotding the
skln over the mlddr.e
finger of the left hand and pinching
the foJ_d between the
index finger and thumb. Then the
ford is placed
between

the teeth and pinched together.
The bottom row of teeth
are slid up the tiny fold, pinching
it against the upper
teeth' This motion can be dupricated
by placing a finger
1n one's mouth, pressing the finger
on the upper teeth
while the l0wer teeth are dragged
against the finger,
pinching a smarl J-ayer of skin
upwards. Thls method used
by copper rnult is very different
to that

described by
oakes (1gg7d) used by Baffinland
ruit from Àrctic Bay and
the crimping used by caribou rnuit
point.

in Eskimo

À second pleat is made approximately
1/16,, ( 0.1 cm)
away from the first.
The pleats are pinched together
by
caref uJ-ly sJ-iding the r.ower teeth
up the f irst pleat r+ith
the upper teeth gentJ-y braced against

the second pleat. A
third preat is formed and the second
pleat is pressed into
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it before beginning the fourth pteat.
Crimps are made
approxrmately 1 1/4 to 1 1/2" (3
4 cm) J.ong and about
1/16" (O.r cm) apart throughout the
toe and heel areas.
The f irst f ew pJ.eats are angled
arday from the centre front,
then the pleats graduaJ.J-y angre towards
the centre front
until the Ìast few pJ-eats are perpendicuJ.ar
to the toe edqe
at centre front (Figure 119).
After the sor-es are pJ.eated, the edge
is trimmed evenJ.y
with si-ssors. About a 1/4" (0.5 cm)
seam ar_l0wance is
created by biting arr- around each
sor.e. The sor.e is her.d
so the uppel teeth are gently braced
against the whice,
outer edge and the l0wer teeth are
slid up al0ng the i_nner
sole edqre' when biting is comprete
the seam all0rvance
protrudes at right angJ-es to the
sor.e sides. soles are
stored in a plastic bag in the freezer
r+henever a rest is
required and untiL the upper section
is ready.
The sole is sewn directly to an
upper secti.on or a thin
strip (about 1/2,,,1 cm rvide) is crimped
and sewn to the
sole edge. The strip is cut from shaved,
deplj.ated or dyed
(usual1y red) sklns'
crimping is done as described for
the sol'e except the pleats are made
about 3/g, (0.s cm)
apart and onJ.y around the toe area.
The strip is attached to the soÌe
by using tr.ro types of
thread, r+axed thread (section v.1)
and brack strand
cotton. TraditionaJ-J.y caribou sinew was
used. The cotton
thread is placed on top of the strip
to reinforce the
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heel

f otd

Figure 1 I 9. Copper Inuit Crimped
Sole pattern.
The sol.e is ðut, then folded and
pleated aJ.ong the
lines ili.ustrated in this dragram.
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stitches. A trianguJ.ar gr.over,s
needle threaded with waxed
thread is used to ser+ through the
strip and sole skin. The
need'r'e is brought up through
the sor.e to the top of the
strip, then back through both skins,
tacking the black
cotton thread in the process (Flgure
120). Two ties,
about 3/9" (0-g cm) wide and rg,, (46
cm) 10ng are sewn
into the seam' They are positioned
at each side of the
heeL to enabr-e the wearer to
tie the boot firmly around
thelr ankle (Figure 22 and 23).
Às a substitute for the
ties, some Copper Inuit seamstresses
sew a 1oop on each
side of the heer. À tie is threaded
through the 100ps and
tled at the front or back. Ànother
varlation is ar.so used,
an extra J'oop is sewn to each
side of the Ínstep and a tie
is threaded over the toes, through
both loops, around the
ankle and tied at the front or back (Figure
25). rnuit
living in the Mackenzie DeÌta and
sachs Harbour usuar.ry use
the latter method.
G.5.c.

LEG SKIN UppER SECTION

one pair of reg skin boots require
nine reg skinsi
each of the reft and right front
legs and the reft and
right back legs, Prus one extra
reg

skin for piecing.

tr+o

Leg

skins are ser-ected from two animals (animar
À and B) with
matching halr thickness and colouring.
Copper fnuit often
use white haired skins with fabric
casings at the top,
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il

p

f

Figure 120. Construction Detail s
So.Les.
À sturdy thread is laid oveï of Crimped
(a)
strip
reinforce the overeast
,!1. r+hich are and used to
stitches
(Þ/
used to sew
the strip to the sole.
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however, Bathurst fnlet fnuit prefer
shiny, rich dark brown
skins r+ith white hairs around the hooves (
from caribou

killed in the summer). Farther east,
in Gjoa Haven, fnuit
pref er skins rvith l-ots of Light
brown or white hair (from
caribou killed in october ). The left
front J.eg of animal À
ls used as a side panel for one boot;
the right front leg is
used for a side paneJ- for the other
boot. The same appJ.ies
to the remaining legs, producing a pair
of boots that appear
to match perfectly.
Front and back leg skins are skinned
dlfferently
(section r-v-2) creating two
different skln sllhouettes which
are used in speciflc areas of each boot.
Leg skins are
examined to see if they were dried
stralght. rf skins are
dried crooked they r+irr cause the boot
to be purled off
centre- crooked skins are folded down
the eentre hair rine
and the short side 1s chewed, stretched,
rechewed and pulr_ed
until the grain is partially corrected.
The upper seetion eomes to just
ber-oru the knee or E.o
mid-calf height and is about 1
/2, wider than the
circumferenee of the wearer's leg.
The wearer,s leg is
measured' taking lnto account the
thickness of the

stocklnqs, llners and sJ-ippers worn inside
the boot. copper
rnuit also make a shorter version that
comes to just ber_ow
the calf ' This styJ.e variation is usual-ry
made f rom woJ.f ,
fox or summer car.f reg skins and a wide
band of decorated
fabric is sewn to the top.
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Leg skin upper sections are made from back
reg,
and side J-eg pattern pieces (Figure

vamp,

). The teg skin
outline is used as a guiderine to cut the back reg (rigure
122A), vamp (B) and side leg (c). The 10ng
haired section
at the top of each reg skin is avoided when possibJ.e.
Thls
long haired area wears much faster than the
short, dense
hair f ound croser to the carlbou,s r.ower reg area.
The
curvature over the toe ( vamp ) varies between
seamstresses.
some prefer a round, tongue shaped curvature
whiLe others
prefer a rectangular shape with slightry rounded
corners.
Skins are cut and pieced; a piece that is usually
needed is
on the front and back parts of the side paneJ.s. pieces
are
stitched together, sewing from the toe t,o the
top. The
sides and front are sewn first, then the back
is attached,
121

matching numbered notches.
The outJ-ying hair on the r.ower edge of
the assembled reg
section is then cropped. The skin is laid, hair
down¡ o, a
cutting board and an ur.u is used to cut the protrudlng
hair,

resulting in a blunt look.
À popular version of this upper reg styre
used by ar]
copper rnuit is made from stroud. stroud is
available from
the Hudson's Bay company store for $30.00/m. À
limited
variety of corours are avai-rabr.e. white stroud
is usuarry
used for the top, front and back paneJ-s- The
side paneì.s
are usualry cut from navy or red stroud (rigure 22).
Maroon
or emeraJ-d green is also used when it is avairable.
Leq
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t:t

Figure 121. Copper and Caribou Tnuit
Leg Skin Boot
Patterns.
The side strip, soLe,
y?Tf and leg sections are
a variety of skins and fabrrcs.

-

aO.3

cut

from

cñ

copper and caribou rnuir Les skin
Boor pattern
iå:l; .122'
The front,
and side panels are cut out as
illustrated and-back
o"¿rh;;gi;; areas are
pieced.
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panels are cut about 3 to 4u bel0rv
the intended height and a

horizontar band is sewn around the top
edge. The vamp is
embroldered using satin, blanket,
stem and other embroidery
stitches, using a wide variety of colours.
fnformanE,s can
ldentify rvho made a pair of boots by
100king at the design,
embroidery stitches and cor.ours used
in the embroidery.
some v/omen ar-so decorate

the vamp with beading. Their
beading technique is identicar. to
that used by caribou rnuit
(Soñf
in^ \tu. 1'
\ useu¿\Jrr
r3 ), however, Stitches are
placed between every
bead rather than every third or
fourth bead. Beads are
often threaded on caribou sinew and gold
or black embroiderv
floss is commonly used 1n the second
needLe.
once the vamp and horizontaJ. top
band are decorated the
stroud leg secti-ons are sewn together
by machine.
seam

al-Lowances

are top stitched flat, bias tape is
sewn around
the upper raw edge and over the horizontal.
seam. The
assembled leg section is then sewn
to either a crimped or
uncrimped side strlp-sole combination
as deseribed in
Appendix G.5.a and b.

G.5.d.

UPPER SECTTON WTTH SEPÀRÀTE
VÀMP

copper rnuit cut their vamps with
an exaggerated point
at the centre front. The upper section
is cut with the hair
running vertlcalJ-y on men's boots,
horlzontarly on women,s.
when

haired ringed sear skin is used for the
upper section,
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it is usuarJ-y cut so the dark haired
eentre back portion of
the skin is pJ-aced at the boot ,s centre
back and the J.ight
haired section is at the centre front.

Occasionally the
upper section is positioned so
one side of the centre front

is positioned aJ.ong the dark haired
centre back rine
of the skin' The resur.t is a dramatic
upper reg section
with black haired skin on one side
of centre front and
r+hite haired skin on the other
side (Flgure
seam

123).

pi-eces are usualJ.y
made from paper patterns
copied from
other seamstresses. The patterns
can ar.so be created by
hand measurements which are
slmilar

but not identlcar to
those described in oakes (rgg7d)
which were used in Àrctic
Bay' The upper sectlon (Flgure 124)
ls one
hand span

wlde
(f-q) and one hand span plus
two knuckles high (b_g). The
'Lor+er width (a-b) equaJ.s the distance
from the thumb to the
index finger tip. À mark (c) 1s placed
beneath the first
index finger joint whire the hand
is stretched aeross the
Ìorver edge of the upper section. polnt ,d,,
1s about one
hand span f rom point ,,g,,. Line ,ra-e,
eurves sJ.ightly,
t+hiLe line "d-cn ls straight.
The vamp ls made as
described by Flgure 47à2- A broad
band (about 3,,, g cm
r+ide) is stitched to the upper
section. The band is cut
from skin (Figure zs) or stroud (Figure
23). when cut from
stroud 1t is sewn to the upper section,
then folded to the
outside and top stltched by machine.
A wide piece of trim
is top stitched over the stitching,
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*:'

-,,i¡,r.- ,.

l,:,-.,.'i

Figure 123. Copper fnuit Ringed sear_ skrn Boots.
A dramatic effect is creaied by cutting the
upper leg
partern on each side of the
centre
back
of
the
Bata shoe Museum Foundation sBB.24. credit R. seal- skin.
Riewe.
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Figure i24. Reference points Used
to Measure the Upper
Section of a Boot.
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forming a casing and covering
up the raw sdggg. Trso hoLes
are cut, about 5" (13 cm) apart at
the centre back casing.
À four-strand bralded tie is threaded
through the casin¿r
crossing before comlng out the
ho.l.es.

children's traver-ling boots (rigure
26) are made using
the pattern described in Figure .r
16. usually the ties are
omitted or kept 100se on chir.dren,s
travelling boots so the
foot stays \{armer. The upper secti-on
is sometimes cut so
the r¿hite hair near the tail appears
as a decorative line
about half way up the leg section (Àppendix
H.9. ).
Boots worn by women prior to
1916 were made from a
sJ'ight variation to thls vamp styre (Natlonal
Muéeums of
canada rv-D-76g, rv.D.3246).
The vamp was cut so it covered
the top of the toes and extended
around to the centre back
heel (Figure 125)- The upper
sectl0n had a centre front and
back seam and was cut from one
sk1n. The pattern layout was
identicar' to the pant J-ayout in
that the top lett leg
pattern was se'Ìdn to the bottom
rlght pattern (Àppendix G.3,
Figure 1 1 5 ) ' vamps and uncrimped
sor.es were cut from
Left-over skin scraps. The upper
section of thls
tradltionar. boot styre was often
decorated wlth a multitude
of dyed, shaved and depilated skins.
si'ippers or overshoes were not used
by copper
'uter
rnuit' however, today a short moccasi.n
is worn outside
around the community' The pieces
are cut from cardboard
patterns (rigure 126). The sole
is usually cut from smoked
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4O.5 cm

Figure 125
Pattern.

Replica of pre-1916 Copper Inuit
Woman,s Boot
This pattern currentì-y u.sed by rnuit
\{omen when making
the traditionar boot
pulf.ii in"ludes

a rarge
"r-=i".r.ing
::i.section, a vamp that encircÍeä th;-antre and a crrmpJ.ess

JJ¿

SOLE

I

4O.3 cm
rò ¡ñ_

Figure 126. Copper fnuit Outer Slipper pattern.
slipper is worn
wool socks
leotards and
used-This
around the communitv over
rather than f ororrvintei-lrãu.r.
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hide and the vamp is embroidered
or beaded stroud. À
thin strip of moose hide is inserted
between the seam while
stitching the vamp and soLe together.
Thls was aLso seen Ln
Rae Edzo' À strlp of wor-verine
and red stroud is sewn
around the top. À variation
of this sripper is adapted to
an j_nf ant 's f oot and is popuJ.ar
today ( f lgure 12j ) .
moose

G.6.

MITTENS

Mittens currently used by fnuit
in Cambridge Bay,
coppermine and umingmaktok are
cut elther from body or leg
skins ' procedures for cutting
the pieces from body and reg
skins differ srightly but the basic
pattern is similar.
Four basic pieces are used: a
backr pâlm, thumb and wrist
(figure
strip
12g).
G.6.A.

BÀSIC MITTEN PÀTTERN ÀND
CONSTRUCTÏON

Pieces are cut from an old pattern,
by measurlng the
potential wearer's hand t or by
eye. Extra roon is arr.owed

'¡¡hen duf f les

or skin riners are \.¡orn inside the
mitt.
The back piece width equals
the back hand rvidth pJ.us
about 1 /2" ( r cm) on each side
of the hand. The rength is
measured from the r+¡rist, over
the f inger tips to the f irst
finger jolnt. When the hair is worn
to the insi_de, extra
length 1s added to accommodate the
fur thickness. The parm

,

Figure

5 cñ

. Copper fnuit Enfant ,s Slipper pattern.
tiny.
èiipp"rs-urã saved for years after
,.-^ outgrown
Il:""
nas
the child
them. 1

z7
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wRrsr?1 srRrp

Figure 129. Copper fnuit
The thumb, palm, back
hair direction ?fo*íng-in
pattern. This patterñ is

Mitt pattern.
and wrist strip are
with the
the direction of the cut
arrows
aLso used by Caribou fnuit. on the
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plece is measured from the distal
knuckle of the index
f i-nger (znd digit), down
the paJ-m to the thumb tip, 1/2u (r
cm) is added for ease. The palm
pattern is about 1/2, (l
cmi narrower on the sides and about
1,, (2.5 cm) shorter at
the finger tips than the back pattern.
The third pieee
covers the back side of the thumb
and r+rist. rts width
eguars the distance from the proximal
knuckle of the thumb
(lst digit) across the palm
prus 1/2, (r cm) on each side.
fts length extends from the thumb
tip to the wrist. À wrist
band is cut about 3" (g cm) r+ide
and rong enough to enr.iraro
the mitten.
patterns are cut from
scraps of skin, rvith cl0se
attention paid to hair direction.
The palm section hair
direction runs from the finger tips
to the thumb. The back
and thumb piece hair direction
runs from the wrist to the
thumb or flnger area. The
narïow strlp halr dlrection runs
width-wise. Mitts are often cut
with the palm plece hair
turned to the inside which protects
the halr from wearing
out so quickly when driving a skidoo.
To improve durabirity
the palm pattern is aJ-so cut from
reg skins instead of body
skins.
The palm and back-of-thumb patterns
are overeasted
together, easing in the extra f ul.r.ness
across the thumb

tip. Uneven pleating causes the
mitten to twist
uncomfortably. The front and back
pieces centre points are
tacked together. severar. more
tacks are made on each
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side of the finger area- Fulr.ness
is eased 1n evenly across
the finger tips to produce a welr. fitting
mitt. The band is
sewn with the fur side inside
and the hair direction fi.owing
towards the unfinshed edge. when
the band 1s forded in
half, fascia sides together, the halr
direction matches the

back.

G.6.b.

CARIBOU LEG SKTN MTTTENS

Leg skin mittens are made from
three leg skins. The
pattern is made by placing the hand
on the skinr Þalm
upwardsr ov€r the reg ski-n's knee
area. The skln 1s f orded
over the fingers and palm, and up
the inside thumb surface.
À cut is made f orror¿ing the thumb,s
sir.houette and addino
about 1/2" (l cm) ease all around.

the second leg skin, the thumb-wrist
pattern is cut
r+ith the hair grain frowing towards
the thumb tip. piecing
is done as needed. The wrist strip
is made from another reg
skin cut in half J.ongitudinally.
ft is sewn fur slde to
dermis side around the wrist edge.
This strlp 1s then
folded back to the fur side creating
a cuff.
fnstead of sewing on the cuff, some
seamstresses
overcast tightJ-y around the rarv edge
causing the skin to
cur L in s ight j.y .
Leg skin mitts are extremely durable,
especialJ.y when
they are cut from the Lower end of
the leq.
From

J.

APPENDTX H:

ÀHTÀRMTUT AND PÀÀLLIRMTUT
PÀTTERNS

Tho

-Letters and numbered notches
on the f oJ.lo,*ing
pattern s are used as reference
points r+hiLe measuring
matching seams together
as described in Àppendix

and

G.

H.

,I

.

MÀN'S TNNER

PÀRKÀ

caribou skin parkas worn
by maJ.es in Eskimo point
are
made from back, front,
sr.eeve and side-hood pleces.
Two to
three caribou skins are needed
to make a man ,s parka. The
inner parka uses sJ-ightJ-y
shorter haired skins than
the
outer and the shortest skln
is used for the back.
H.1.a

BÀCK

Each ear is cut out of
the caribou skln and the wavy
around the ear is trimmed
untir. a flat seam is possibre
::1"
\rr_gure 129À). Cut edges
are sewn together,

creating a dart
about 3" (g cm) long (Figure
lZgB). The top hood seam
begins at the centre fold
J.ine (figure 130, a), curving
sharply towards the caribou
nose area and back
torvards

the
ear-dart seam (c) creating
a knob. point ,,c,, is about
1/2
handspan from point ,1a,,.
The halr is trimmed if
i.t is so
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Figure 129. construction
rnuit Man's parka g"ãã.-" DetaiLs of the peak on a Caribou
The ears
cut out ( À,).
sewn so
before cuttingare
the rest of theand
_they lie f lat (B )
parka hood.
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il3i::'ti3;.rflkimo

Point Man's rnner parka
Back parrern

and

thick the seam is impossible
i3t="*. It is easier when
the
knob is cut cr.oser to the
nose area than the neck
area as
the hair is shorter and less
dense. The knob slze varies
between groups and individuals.
The paallirmiut style
has a
smaJ'J'' row knob about
3/4' (2 cm) high and 1 1/4" (3
cm)
wide whiLe Àhiarmiut style
is higher (about 1,,, 2.5 cm)
and
broader (r 3/4"' 4'5 cm)'
The top-hood line is cut
about
1/2" (4 cm) past the base
of the knob, angllng uplards
srightry (c-d). The side-hood
seam is cut two handspans
J'ong; some women use a
measurement taken from
the erbow up
to the baby finger,s second
knuckle (d_e). The Lower
edge
( e ) is
about 1 3 /4 handspan f rom
the centre f or.d line
(e-f)' The back-neck
width (f-g) is about one handspan
wide, the hood-neck seam is
cut from polnt ilen to point
"9". Point 'tg, is about .l fr (2.5
cm) hlgher than polnt ,,e,,.
The paallirmiut styre
has the shoulder seam dropped
ar.most
to the side seam ( g_t, I . The
Àhiarmlut style has the
shoulder seam extendlng to
about ha1f nay down the
back
armscye (g-r)'
The shoulder
is about 1 1/2 to 2
'lne
handspans 10ng and cut
wlth a sllghtly convex curve.
paallirmlut and Àhiarmiut
versions of the back armhole
are cut by eye- The sparsely
haired armpit sectl0n of the
caribou is used as a guide
r+hen cutting the armhole.
Àt the
underarm area, parkas measure
about 2 handspans wide from
the eentre fold to the side
seams ( h_j ). The side
seam is
cut about 4 handspans J.ong
and aLmost straight down
from the
1

underarm (i'-k ).

Àhiarmlut -nit"'orn. paarrirmlut
seamstresses
cut the side seam straight,
others cut a smal' notch
about l
1/2 handspans from the hemline
(L). The hem vidth (m_k)
may
be severa' lnches ( 5-g cm)
wider than the back_underarm
width (i,_ j l. point frk,,
is rounded sJ.ightly and
the heml jne
is cut, drooping towards
centre back (m). parka
J.engths
vary indlviduai.lyr sorTì€ paar.lirmiut
and Àhlarmiut men pref
er
very rong parkas which extend
to just below mid-ca'f,
however, most men wear
their parkas just belorv
the back of
their knees- rnformants
say that Àhlarmiut,s parkas
are
often cut several lnches
]onger in the back, horever,
Paarr-irmiut were ar.so observed
wearlng parkas wlth J.ong
back
tails'
Elders occasionalry prefer
a parka cut straight
across.

Left-over pieces from the
skin used for the back are
used for the side_hood.
H.1.b.

FRONÎ

The front skin is folded
r+ith fascia sldes together
a10ng the eentre fold
The carlbou neck area
is then
forded diagonally from'lne'
the thick haired centre
back area up
to the thick, l0nger haired
side neck area (Flgure 13r,
o-n ) ' The ford line
is marked by biting into
the skin
through

the hair before unfolding
the skin. À sJ.ightly
concave line ( g-p ) is
cut near the pinched rine (
o_n ).

The

JbJ

FRONT

I

Figure t3t. Eskimo
and pattern Layout. Point Man's ¿nner parka Front pattern

neck line is cut 1 to .-t/z
n::á=o"rs deep (r-p) and
harf a
handspan from the foldline (r_s).
The armhole (q_v) is
measured , , /z to 2 handspans
from the neck r.ine in
severar.
pLaces to create a gentj.y
curving Line. An enlarged
armhole
is cut about 2 handspans
from point ffrr,

(at polnt ,rv,,). The
is cut about one palm-width
rvide (v-u) and 3/q
handspan deep ( v-t ),
removing the sparsery
halred armpit
area' The armhor.e depth
and r+idth varies r+ith
lndlvidual
preference, aLterations
are made after the sideseams
are
sewn '
Larger armholes are easier
to sJ-ip one, s arms
through, enabr-lng the wearer
to keep his arms warm next
to
the body. Polnt "u,r is matched
f,h,r
to polnt
or nl,r on the
back parka and the front
and back side seams are
matehed.
paa.lirmiut
The
version of the front hemline
ls cut about 3,,
(8 cm) shorter than
the back; the Ahiarmlut
verslon is
about 5-9" (l:
20 cm) shorter. Hemlines
vary as described
in the back pattern section (Àppendlx
H.t.a).
armhor'e

H.1.c.

SLEEVE

sLeeve sectlons are cut
as described in section v.7

H.1.d.

.

SrDE_HOOD

patterns are rarely
availabLe for side-hood pieces.
side-hood is cut from the
rump area of the caribou
back

The

skin. A tine (rigure t3t, a¿]5å1,
a few inches (5_7 cm)

J'onger than hood line ,,d-e,, (
Figure

I 30

) is

marked

perpendlcuLar to the skin
centre foLd line, about
handspan from the talr
edge' À curved

one

rine is cut from the
ford line to the face edge (hh-ff)
forming a broad darc
r+hich is sewn up and tits
the hood more crosery to the
wearer's crown. À srightly
concave r.ine is drawn
about 2
1/Z handspans J'ong ( f f
-gg) to f orm the f ace edge opening.
This rine can be left uncut
untir after the hood is tried
on' The neck line (gg-ee)
is drawn by connecting point ,,ee,,
to "gg" 1n a slightJ.y arched
Line. Llne ,,gg_ee,, shouLd
be
about 1/2 to 3/4" (r-z cm)
J-onger than the
parka neck r.ine.

H.1.e.

CONSTRUCTTON

The top hood seam and knob
are overcast immediatery
after being cut, matching numbered
notches. Once the front
and back pj_eces are cut,
the shoulder and underarm
seams are
sewn '
The sr'eeve i-s set in and
pieced and then the
side-hood is attached- The
side-hood is rlghtly gathered
about 4" (lo cm) on each
sided of the

centre top dart.

The
side-hood width and length
is adjusted by trying the garment
on and trimming or piecing
until it fits. The neck rine

is sewn to the side_hood piece,
gathering the side_hood
slightly in order to ease it
to the neck
The hemr.ine
ls completed rvith one or two
'ine.
rows of fringe (sectlon v.4)
seam
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and the face edge and
sLeeves are f inlshed rvith
a caribou
skin facing ( Section V

H.2.

OUTER PÀRKÀ PÀTTERN
TTHOUT

'

'JHITE

TNSETS

Most men in Eskimo point
wear an outer parka that
is
made without

decorative white haired insets.
fnner parka
aïe used as a guide for the
outer parka pattern
:::a.r.=
\rr.gure 130 and t3t). ÀpproximateJ.y
l/Z to 3/4u (l
2 cm)
ease is added to the hood,s
rvidth and lengthr about
1,, (2.5
cm) is added to measurements
from the fold rine to
the side
seam' about 2n (5 cm) is
added to the front and
back
length' about 1/z to 3/4, (l-z
cm) ls added to sr.eeve
width,
and about Zn (5 cm) is
added to sfeeve length.
À sleeve pattern is deveLoped
by followlng the
directions in section v'7'
usualry the style that has
an
upper, middl_e and wrist section
is used for the outer parkas
t{orn by males.
The hemline and side splits
are fringed and edged r+ith
fabric as descrlbed in Section
V.4.

Facings ( about 2" , 5 cm r+ide
) are cut from the carlbou
neck and tail area. some
seamstresses prefer the
bei.ry area
and others prefer uslng
the rump area as it also creates
a
white decorative edgingThe stiff skin is trimmed
away
from the neck or rump before

cutting a facing. The caribou

neck edge has eurvature simiriltao
,n" face edge. Rump or
neck sklns used for facings are
trimmed to match the face
edge curvature ' Facings are
overcast in prace

with fur
sides together and fur grain pointing
towards the seam
line' Then the facing J.ength
is trimmed to fit inside the
hood and overcast to the
inside. À sLit 1s made about
2n (5
cm) from each side of the throat
area, âDd a drawstring is
threaded through the casing
created by the facing. The
drarvstring is crossed behind
each hore. The drawstring
is
tied so a snug fit is acquired
by flipping the pre-tied
string over the face and ali.owlng
it to rest in the dip just
in front of the hood knob. The
string is seldom re-tied;
when a looseJ'y fltting
face edge is sufficient the
drawstring rests on the parka
chest.

A second parka style is used
by several seamstresses in
Eskimo point' Thls sty,.e
is described in the forrowlnq
section.

H.3.

OUTER PÀRKÀ PÀTTERN WTTH
WHTTE TNSETS

This parka style has three white
insetsr onê over each
shouLder br-ade and one at centre
back (Figure 33). The hood
and back patterns are changed
in order to aceommodate the
white insets. These patterns
are used for rnner and outer
parkas, however, the white
haired lnsets are r.ess noticeabr-e
on
parkas. À similar pattern is
lrrustrated by Boas
'nner

r
\r>ut-U/)

I t ô^

Tn I

Whlch was made

of

H.3.a.

ì6A

¡V Xiiipetu from

Chester f ield

r.JHrTE INSET PÀTTERNS

patterns are used to cut out
the rvhite insets. One
pattern is used for the right
and left insetr another
pattern 1s used for the eentre
inset. The centre inset is
about 6" ( I S cm) l_ong and tapers
f rom about 3 to 4n ( g_10
cm) wide to about 2 n (5 cm)
wide (rigure 132). The centre
piece is cut in two pleces
with a centre seam ( h ) . Each
piece is cut from the upper
beJ-ly, with the hair direction
f lorving from the centre
seam towards the outside
1orver
corners (Figure 132À).
Two

The reft and right side insets
are approxlmately g,, (20
cm) r+ide and 6" ( 15 cm) J.ong.
They are cut from the Lower
belly section (Figure 132) and positioned
so the hair
direction on each plece flows
towards the armscyê, upper
seam and lower seam (Figure
l32B). The upper portion is
cut
away to form the Lower armscye (
n_o ) .

H.2.b.

FRONT ÀND BÀCK

Cutting Lines for the hood (Figure j32,
a_b_c_d_e_f) are
created uslng dlrectlons described
in Àppendlx H. r.a. Àbout
1/Z to 3/4" (1-2 cm) of ease
is added to i.ength and width
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Figure 1 32. Eskimo Point Man's
Decorated Parka Front
Pattern and pattern
Layout.
Arrows indicate hair
direction on the centre (À)
side (B) lnsets.
and

measurements. Às iÌLustrat"d3l:

Figure 32, a Ìine 1
1

/2
handspans rong ( f -g) is
cut paratreJ. r*ith and about
1 t /2,
(s cm) f rom the f old
line- The hood is r.eft connected
to
the skin and white insets are
prepared. The hood is cut
at
point ''g'' and the r+hite
centre section is attached,
matching
point ',h,, rvith the hood,s
centre
1

f old line.
Àt the base of the hood an
ovar. shape is cut abour
1 t/z
handspan ]ong and t handspan
nide. The hood neck Line (f_e)
is extended to the edge of
the caribou skln, forming the
basis for the shoulder line (t_u).
The white side insets
are then sewn to the shour.der
seam by matehing point ,¡r,,
with point "u'r and by matching
the numbered notches.
À second caribou skin is
used to cut the back.
À
section is cut from the centre
back area to a''ow the hood
extension to be inserted.
The rength of the section
removed
(Figure 133, r.ine v-r+)
equals the length of the
hood
extension plus the length
of the whlte centre inset shown
on
Figure 132- Ànother rine is
cut about 3x (g cm) away from
and parallel to llne ,,v_¡,,,,
forming Ilne ,,x_y,,. Line ,,x_y,,
equals r-ine "p-t" on Flgure
132 plus the length
of the white
side inset (1_m). The slde
seam (Flgure 133, z_aa)
is cur
about 1 1 / 2 handspan from from
point ,y,, and runs aÌmost
parallel to the centre ford
line. rt is about 2 to 3" (5_g
cm) wider at the hem than
across the underarm. The
hem
( aa-bb )
is sJ-ightry rounded, dropping
down sJ.ightly to the
centre fold Iine.
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parka Back

and

The

front and back shoulaiJt"t""

handspans rvide, using

rs cut about 1-1/z

line ,,u-t,, (Figure 132)
and the neck
hole opening as a referenee
point. À j /2 handspan
measurement about 450
from the centre front
neck rine (q)
to the outer edge of the skin,
provides a referenee point
for the underarm area ( ee )
. The armhole is cut about
one
handspan across (cc-dd)
and 3/q handspans deep (dd-ee).
The
shour'ders and slde seams
are sewn, then the outer
and inner
parkas are sripped on
to determine the most comfortabr.e
armhole diameter' sleeves,
side-hood and frlnges are
made
the same as the inner parka (Àppendlx
H.t ).
1

H.4.

P.àNTS

caribou rnuit men wear stove-plpe
legged pants cut by
forl0wing the same directions
used by copper ïnuit (Àppendix
G'3' )' Àdditionar room is
added wldthwlse (rlgure
134) on
Carlbou fnuit pants.
rn additlon' a flared leg
versl0n 1s occasional.ly worn
by carlbou rnult today. À
front and back leg panel is
cut
for each reg. The upper front
and back pleces are cut wlth
a centre seam and sewn to
the upper pant, maklng sure
the
inside leg seam is sewn to
the crotch (figure 135). The
side, eroteh and centre back
seams are se,rn and the
centre
front seam is pieced untir.
the waistrine fits (matching
numbered notches ). The
waistrine is finished as
described

?7?

FRONT
LEG

Point Man's stove-plpe Les panr partern
scraps of":;äüi:
s¡<i'n are used to piece
overhanging

5i3'íå.JiÍ;

areas.
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Figure j 35. Eskimo Point Man's
Flared Leg pant pattern
Pattern Layout.

and

1n Appendix G.3. The hemline 375
is left unflnlshed or
overcast. À strip of caribou
skin is occasionaJ.ly sewn
around the hem.
women's pants have

a stove-pipe type of leg with
J.ight
and dark haired strips sewn
down the sldes. The front
leg
is cut separately from the upper
pant r+hir.e the back leg is
often cut in one piece' one
strip is posltioned so the
white haired area around the
tail provldes a sharp
contrasting line at the mid_way
point on the strip. À
second side strip is cut
from white halred be'ly skln
and
sewn next to the dark haired
back reg paner. before the
back
reg is attached (Figure 136).
À varlatlon of thls layout
is
a'so used' The front upper paner
and back are placed on the
skin with the white belly hair
on the pattern,s side seam
area ' The side strips
are cut from dark hai.red skin
from
the centre back of the carlbou.
The pieces are assembled
by sewing the l0wer front reg
to the upper portion and addlng
Èhe side strips. The side
strip r+hich is cut 1n two pleces (
with the whlte hair from

the caribou tair in the centre)
is placed next to the front
panel ' The back paner
is attached and the crotch seam
sewn' The waist is finished
by overcasting around the raw
edge and a cord with a toggJ.e
is used as a belt (Àppendix

u.J.
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Figure

Layout.
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36.

Esklmo point Woman,s pant pattern
and pattern

H.5.

INNER

STOCKTNGS

377

beveraJ' styì'es are used
by caribou rnuit to
stockings and slippers. The
style

make

rvith a separate

vamp

which extends just to the
instep is described in section
rrr'3'E. The vamp (Figure
47) 1s about 1/q handspans
from
point "a-b" on the curved (rigure
137Àr ) or the pointed
(Figure 137A2) style.
It is about 3/q handspan long.
The upper section is about
1 1 /z handspan wide and extends
from between mid-calf to
mid-thigh down to about r
/2, ( 1 cm)
above the instep (rigure
1378, c). The lower cutting
line
is created by measuring one
hand span from the centre
back

(e) to the centre f ront
cutting line (d).
the hand is
'{hire
spanning this distance,
a mark 1s placed bel0w the
index
finger's large knuckLe ( Znd
digit metacarple ), about mid_way
betr+een the front and
back points. This mark is
r.orvered
about f2" ( i cm) and the cutting
rine eurves from the
centre back (e) down to this
mark (c). The eentre front
cutting line (d-c) begins about
I,, (2.s cm) higher than the
instep' The leg secti.on is
cut with either a centre front
or centre back seam liner of,
more comrnonly, with a seam
l-ine at centre front and
back. Sol.e r+idth equal.s the foot
r+idth plus the foot height
which equaJ.s about one handspan
(Figure r37D, f). The
sole rength eguals foot length
prus
heel height plus toe length (Figure
l37D , 9)ì or about 2
handspans' usuarJ'y cardboard
patterns are used as
guide.ì.ines, size adjustments
are made by eye.
1
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Figure 137. Measurement
Details for Footwear patterns
in
Both vamÞ_::I.1:".(o,,
A,),
upper section (B) and
sole ( c ) are
lnlinñandspans
toot ' s Iengthmeasured
Handspans equaJ. the
ana rvidtf, iö I .
Eskimo point.

The vamp and sore are .ua'lian
the halr f rorvlng tor+ards
the toe; the upper section is
cut with the hair fl0wing
towards the ankle. l,Jhen there

is a seam a centre front and
centre back, the upper section
consists of four sections:
two left and two right hand pieces (
Figure r 3g ). The upper
lef t ,t., , piece is sewn to
the Lower right (zr) piece.
seams are sewn from the
ankr.e to the top ( see section
v. r .
The vamp is sewn to the upper
section, matching cenrre
fronts ' The upper-vamp section
is then sJ.ipped over the
foot and adjusted to fit. The
sole is cut to fit, tacked to
the instep and liqht'y gathered
aJ.ong the sides, graduarly
increasi-ng the gathers, matchingr
centre front and centre
back ' The upper edge is
-r-ef t without a casi.ng
or hem.
H.6.

WATER REPELLÀNT CÀRIBOU
SKTN BOOTS

Àhiarmiut made
"¡ater repelrant depilated caribou skin
boots when seal skins were unavair.able.

vamps were cut rcith
a straight, sr.ightly pointed
centre front ankle seam (see
section rrr.2.D). The vamp was
cut about 3/d handspan pJ.us
a bit (about 1/4" or 0.5 cm) wide
and rong (Figure 13g).
The sole was 2 l /z handspans
10ng and one handspan wide.
seams were overeast together
with caribou sinew whlch
sr+el_.Ls when r¿et, occluding
the needle holes. Seam
aLLowances \{ere moistened
bef ore sewing. The sor.es
weïe
gathered at the heer', toe
and around the sides. The
upper
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Figure 13g. Layout and
Àssembly of Leg Section
of Footwear.
( y, )
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Figure j 39 . Eskimo point Water
Repellant Caribou Skin Boot
Pattern.
fn the
this pattern was used by Àhlarmiut
seal skins _last,
when
were unavailable

section was cut about 1 t
/z n:::"o"rs r{ide and high. ?he
pattern \{as f olded in harf
al.ong the cenrre f ront
f ord
line ' The Ìower edge of the
upper sectl0n was shaped
by
cutting a rine at a very slight
dovnwards angle to about
3/q
handspan tor+ards the
centre front. The line was
continued
up to the centre front for.d
line by cutting a straight
line.
The upper edge was left r+ithout
a casing. These boots are

rare.ì_y made todav.

H.7.

CÀRIBOU SKIN BOOTS

The one piece christmas
stocking styre caribou skln
boot
is made as described in Sectlon
lff.3.F.
The boot style

with an upper section which
is divided into two pieces (
the
'Lower upper section sewn with
the hair in and the upper
upper section sewn with the
hair out)(Figure 55 and 56),
it
is made uslng the same baslc
pieces described in Àppendix
H'5 (Figure 137). Extra rength
and r+idth is added to
accommodate inner footr+êar.
The upper section 1s cut
with
centre front and back seams
and a horizontal seam placed
about one half a handspan
from the Lower edge. The
soJ.e,
vamp and r-ower reg sections
are sewn r+ith the hair to the
lnside' the upper reg section
is se\{n with the hair to the
outside' casings, ties and
roops are omitted on this
boot
sty.e' By cutting the upper
section in one piece rather
than two, a third variation
is created. Leg skin boots
are

made follor+ing

uncrimped soLe

the desctrptioisin Àppendix
G.5.c. using the
variation descrlbed ln Àppendlx
G.5.a.

H.B. SEÀL SKTN BOOTS
Boots made from haired,
depilated or shaved sear.
skins
are made from four pieces:
a soLe, vampr nâtrow strip
(optlonal) and upper
section. The so1e, upper
section and
narrow strip are cut on
the rengthr*lse graln, whiJ.e
the vamp
is cut on the erossrvise grain.
Unl.lke Copper rnuit seal_
skin boot sor-es, caribou rnuit
chew

the sor.es to sotten them
before beginning to sew.
Then they are scraped
with a durl
scraper' a thin layer is trlmmed
off from around the outer
edges, they are re-cut to
shape and moistened for
about har.f
an hour before attaching
them to the vamp and ankr.e
strip.
The vamp' sore and leg
sections are created by fotrorving
the dlrections outlined in
Àppendix H.5 (Figure 137).
Men
usuar''y r+ear their boots r+ith
a tarr.er upper section than
women' Men's haired skin
boots are sewn wlth the ford
at
the centre back and,*ith a
centre front seam (Flgure 140).
À singJ.e band of undecorated
dark haired sear. skln is sewn
dor+n the centre front
of men,s boots. À few men
have boots
with geometric patterns, horvever,
ornate designs such as
stooping f alcons, ,*haLes,
f J.owers and hockey team
symbols
are not used by caribou rnuit
in Eskimo point as were
observed by Oakes (t9g7d)
in Àrctic Bay. Men,s shaved
seaÌ
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qO.5 cm

Figure I 40. Eskimo point
Skin Boor pattern.
The leg section is cut,Sell
r+ith
u-..nIi.. front searn and a
centre back f otd r'ine Dashed
-lin.J=ärì'tn"
'
crimping.
sor-e indicate

skin boots are also made with'3t".nar"
front seam. women,s
boots are cut with the fold
at centre front and sewn
down
the centre back. They are
decorated with simpJ.e geometric
designs' scar''0ps or a band
of dark haired sear. skln.
The
upper section is finished
by sewing a casing to the
rop and
inserting a drawstring. The
drawstring is often omitted

on
women's boots and on
summer boots used by
men and lromen.
Àn overcast stitch is
used to sew the upper
section
seams' stitches are spaced
sJ.ightly wider

on the seams
connecting the light and
dark haired skins and ar.ong
the
centre back seam. The vamp
is sewn to the ankle strip
wlth
a cLose, tightr overcast stltch.
The same stltch is used
to
sew the vamp-ankre strlp
to the upper sect10n. The
upper
section is sJ-ightly eased
onto the vamp at eentre

front,
creating a bit of fuLLness.
The sole is attached to
the vamp-ankle strip with
the
vrater-proof stitch (Oakes
t9g7d). The needle penetrates
through the vamp seam ar.r.owance
and half_way through the
sole' The boot is turned
inside out and the vamp seam
aLLor+ance is overcasted
to the sor.e, rvithout penetrating
through the soLe skin.
on the inside of the boot
sole three rows of running
stltches are sewn about 1/4u (0.5
cm) apart around the heer
area' one row of running
stitches is sewn around the
Eoe
area' extending almost r" (2.5
cm) from the vamp-ank'e
strip

seam' These rows of stitchestl5r"force
the pJ.eated
and heLp ho-l_d the shape when
the boot is damp.
women's boots made from depiLated
seaL

skins are

edges

cuE

from the same pattern, although
the upper section is cut
just to the r-ower mid-carf
and a 1 1/2" (4 cm) wide strip
of
dark haired seaL skin 1s sewn around
the
E.oD.

H.9.

OUTER STOCKTNGS

Outer stockings consist of three
main pieces: upper,
vamp and sole. paar-lirmiut
versions are made with a
decorative strip of white on the
outside panel of each
boot' The upper reg section is
divided lnto three
pieces

with a centre front, centre back
and horizontal cut r.lne.
The horizontar- cut r.ine is
used to incorporate a decorative
strip of rvhite hair from the rump
area. The decorative
panel is cut nearest the tail (l.igure
141); the ]ower leg
is cut immediatety above the upper
leg. The opposite leg is
cut 1n one piece lmmediately above
the divlded leg. The
vamp 1s positloned wlth the
hair frowing to the toe. The
vamp is cut rvith a slightly
concave vamp-upper section
cutl1ne, unlike copper rnuit stockings
described in section
l7T

r¿r.¿.L.
^

^

The soLe is cut from the neck
area r+ith the hair f Lorving
to the toe. sores are crimped at
the toe, heer and to a
lesser degree aJ.ong the sides. The
outer sol.e is omitted
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Eskimo point Outer Stocking
and pattern Layout.
and Boot pattern
The outer éole is omitted
on the stocking pattern.
1

41

the pattern is used ars a388
stocking. The same pattern
is
aLso used for the outer boot (Figure
55 and 56), however,
both leg sections are divided
into two pieces with a
horizontaL seam rather than
only one leg section. The
outer
so.l.e 1s sewn to the soÌe
when used as a boot.
À r'r (2'5 cm) casing is cut
f rom either f abric
ora
short haired skin and overcast
to the top edge. À slit is
cut on each side of centre
back and a bralded yarn
or sinew
tie 1s threaded through by
crossing over each other
before
exiting at the spLits.
Unlike stockings worn by maIes,
the traditlonal_ woman,s
stocking extended up to the
mld-hips and had a pouch
sewn
into each side at the car-f.
The pattern for this historlcal
stocking styr.e is included
in Blrket-sm1th ( 1 929 ).
contemporary caribou rnuit
women produce replicas
of this
stocking and pouch using
simiJ.ar pattern pieces.
Repricas
are onry made rvhen historlcal
eostumes are needed.
when
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OUTER SLIPPERS

outer sllppers (overshoes)
conslst of four pieces: upper
section, vamp, sole and outer
sol_e (flgure 142). pieces
are
cut as described in Àppendix
H.5 with ar.r.owances made
so the
si.ipper fits ovér the under
layers of foocwear. fnner
sJ.ipper pieces illustrated
in Figures 5 I , 52 and 53 are
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Figure 142. Eskimo point
pattern, Styte À.
rhe outer sJ-ipper-ããisist=
?:::r orftipper
a'ãi,ãrt

J:s ;;r;-;i.."
=á"iiå;, vamp,
.n:
;;:::_ff1ã;.iF":lF:ã':ili!^å,
¡¡i1.iis
sewn ro the vamp-soJ.e-J.es-intei=e;;;;;":1å
.ooi:i3.lîin'i=
l::å"î;.":1ff:ri"l*-¿:ã:;. rhis ;i;i; ï"',e
mãst_åå..o,,ry
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also used for outer s.ippers when
they are cut from thick,
sturdy, durabr.e burr. skins. when caribou
hair is too rong
and thick it is shaved to a.r.10w more
foot room and reduce
the insulative varue. The outer sore
skin is arso shaved to
prevent 10ng, snow-packed hair
from rubblng against the
adjacent boot and making the skin wet,
thereby prematurelv
wearing out the boot.
vamps are cut with the halr
fl0wing towards the toe.
soles are cut from the neck area r+ith
the hair f J.owing
towards the toe. Crimping is used
at the toe, heel and a
bit around the side areas. seamstresses
state that the
Àhiarmiut style is to crimp around
the toe, heer and a
little bit along the sides whire the paar.rirmlut
styJ.e is to
crimp around the toe and heel, leavlng
the sldes withour
crimping' However, many overshoes made
by paalLlrmiut al_so
had side crimping- This detail is
more rikery infr.uenced by
the thickness of the skin ser.ected f
or the sor.e. Thick
skins are more dlfficult to crlmp neatly
and often require
crimping along the sides to accom¡nodate
all the furrness.
À casing 1s made by folding over the
raw edge and
overcasting it to the outsider oï by
sewlng a fabric casing
to the raw edge. À drawstring is threaded
through and
crossed over at holes on each side
of eentre back. The tie
is threaded through a J-oop on each side
of the sJ_ipper and
tied at centre front. The 100ps are made
by raying numerous
strands of sinew across the vamp_upper_sofe
seam

intersection (rigure j 42, .). 3tJaruna"
are reinforced by
hal-f-hitching them together. Dehaired
and thin haired

caribou skins are al_so used to make
loops.
To add traction and insulatlon
an outer sor.e is attached
with the halr to the outside and f'owlng
towards the heer.
During springtime an additionar rayer
of skin or

fabric is
the inner and outer sole. This rayer
helps
absorb moisture, providing extra proteetlon
against
sewn between

dampness.

A variety of outer sr.lppers worn
indoors or around the
community are illustrated in Figures
143, 144, 145 and 146.

Patterns for these srlppers are passed
around to other
interested community members. They
are commonly made by
Kusugak (pers- comm. r9g6) from
a wide variety of eommerciar.

and home tanned skins.
H. I
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MITTENS

caribou rnuit make thelr mittens ldentical
to those
described in Àppendix G.6- Gauntlets
are ar.so made in
Eskimo polnt ( rlgure 1 47 ) . A
third style is a variation of
the rvrist rength mitten and r+as used
by the Àhiarmiut
(sewoee, pers. comm- 1gg5-g7).
These mittens were cut by
extendlng the thumb and back mitt pieces
and omitting the
wrist strlp piece. They were finished
by .urning up the
extended area creatj_ng a wrist
cuff (figure j4g).
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Fisure 143. gy!:: Stipper pattern,
Style B.
This crimpress sorå-,rariation-'ínãiüå."
slde strip that
;ä:å"3:"å:::;.Ti; #j:,r;fi"rËrr;i,t;å.;ii;. "- r;;;
ìií,. is

SOLE &

l3{u}3

VAMP
o

Figure 1 44. Outer Slipper
Pattern, Style
This one pr.ece slipper 1s
rarely used

(-

in

Eskimo point.
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Figure 45. Outer Slipper
The vamo r_s extended to Pattern, Style
side strip is cut to match. well above the ankLe and the
This styJ.e is used mainly by
one woman 1n Eskimo point.
1
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Flgure 1 46.
The side 9:i:r Slipper.pattern, Styte E.
one piece
the vamp and i:;'3"är:;:
sore whire
']t! therhi;
used by very r"; ;;;;;-ï; ,."
styre is
ålïrfiå'r:ili:'.""-
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Figure 149' variation of
the wrist Length Mitt pattern.
The r+rist strip i" uin""essary-*ñ.i=the
mitt pattern p:-eceã ;;"-;;t.nded.
thumb and back
rr,J""*t.nsion
is forded
ii"ä to cieatå..1 irist band.
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H.12.

UNMÀRRTED YOUNG WOMEN
ÀND CHILDREN'S PÀTTERNS

An unmarried' chlldr-ess women,s
parka is made from

pieces similar to those described
ln Section V.12, t3 and
14, howeverr pârts of the back
are cut differently. The
back side seam is cut the
same as was described
in section
v'12'13 and 14 (rigure g4, f-g)From the r-ower edge of
the
side seam a cutting rine about
3/4 handspans J.ong is cut
stralght tor+ards the centre
back ford llne (Flgure 149,
f -x) - Line "f -x!, is
usually cut at right angJ.es
to the side
seam aJ'though some women
angle the cuttlng
so it is
slightJ'y higher at the end cl0sest
'lne
to the centre back (x).
The cutting line then turns
at a sharp angle ( some women
round off the corner more
than others) and continues
ln a
slightly a-rine fashion towards
a point at the rower edge of
the caribou skin (x-y). The
straight rlne frares outrvards
over the Last 3,, (g cm) at
the bottom hemLine (y). The
bottom hemline (y-z) extends
to around mld-calf or
upper-carf length. From the
centre back fold to the outer
edge of this 10ng, tab-like
hemline measures a rittle wider
than one handspan.
The dropped shour-der seam
is cut as described in section
v'14, however, some seamstresses
round off the corner near
the centre back fold rine. The
neck rine is cut straight

1qÁ

Figure 1 49. young Caribou fnuit
Back pattern.

Woman's PouchLess parka

across or Hlth a sj.ightlv
arojilnn .ur,r". The pouch
sLash
rines are ornltted beeause the
pouch is omitted.
Hood pattern pieces are
identical to

the or.der woman,s
hood' They are reduced in
size to keep in proportion with
girJ.'s smalÌer body build.
The parka pieces are assembled
as described in Section
v'12, 13 and 14. The tab-like

a

hemÌine is finished by sewi_ng
a strip of bias tape to the
bottom edge. Às the tape
is
sewn oD' the skin is gathered
untir the flared edge no
l0nger sho'¡¡s on the outside'
A 10ng tle is sewn to the
bias
tape at the frared edge (y)
and tacked just bel0w the
dropped shour'der seam. The
J-ength of the t1e 1s
shortened
until it causes the bottom hemJ.ine
to curl lnwards, hiding
the blas tape. The front pattern
and slde (f_x_y) of the
back pattern hemr-ine is fringed
as deseribed ln section
v.14, the bottom edge (y_z)
is 1eft unfringed.
sma'Ller boys and girj.s wear
a similar parka rsith

a
tab-rike tair. Their parkas
are constructed in the same
fashion, except the back tail
is left hanging straight.
skins are cut wlth an ord parka
used as a pattern or by
using half handspans in place
of handspans. fnstead of the
elongated hood described in
Section V..t4, boys wore a
mlniature ¡nan's hood styJ.e
cut in one pi_ece with the back
pattern (Figure 150)- À
separate side panel was gathered
sJ'ightly to the back piece,
f itting the hood r.oosely
ro the
face' ?he paalr.irmiut styJ.e
\{as cut similarily except
the
back piece r+as divided into
three panels. The panels were
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sty,e À,

neck

Back and

line indicaces

an

cut from '*hite haired skins -i::
they were avalrabre. À
side panel rvas then gathered onto
the back piece and fitted
closely to the face.
The Àhiarmiut style is cut r+ith
the back waistrine edge
on a dor+n'*ard angJ.e towards the
back tair.
The paar.r.irmiut
version is cut at an upwards angle
towards the centre back,
or straight across. Both styles
use a dropped shour_der
seam. paalLlrmiut styj.es have a
sguare seam and Àhiarmiut
styles have a slightly rounded seam.
The enlarged shouLder
area is aÌso used by boys and girls
of both groups (Figures

150, t5l, 152 and 153). Today
these differenees are much
less pronounced; seamstresses usuarry
use the paarrirmiut
versions disregarding their ancestoral
background. SLeeves
(Figure 154) are cut out
and sewn as deseribed 1n section

l/1
v.t)

chirdren's sno\{ suits are measured
by eye. pleces are
aligned '¿ith the lengthwise for.d
rine and adjustments are
made once the back and front
seetions are assembr.ed. The
front was cut from one p'ece and
the back was divÍded
transversely lnto two pieces. The
crotch was left open for
easy eLimination and trimmed r+ith
caribou. Occasional_ly
polar bear was used for trim.
The front, wrist and hood
openings are edged r+ith a narrow
strip of white haired skin
r'¡ith the hair turned towards the
inside on an outer parka.
Three or four ties of yarn or
depilated skins are overeast
to the front opening- À fur ruff
is sewn around the hood.
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Figure

40,5 ct

151 . Eskimo point
parka StyJ.e À, Front
Pattern and patternChild,s
and
f.V."i.
'1'ne verticar
broken rine å;-in" sreeve indicates
optlona I seam which
an
etiminai.J""iir. piecing.
S

Leeve
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Figure 152. Eskimo point Child,s parka
StyJ.e B, Back and
Side-Hood pattern ãnå-p.itàrn
Layout.
The back pattern
with a neck seam and the corners
of the tail are sharpei
'=-.ui
thà, Style
À.
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FRONT

Figure 1 53. Eskimo point Child,s
Parka StyJ.e B, Front
Pattern and pattern
i."."tì
rhe front tait i;-¿il;i",
and the dropped shoulder
is curved compared io

õfviå

o.

seam
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Figure I 54. Eskimo point
SLeeve pattern and patternChild,s parka Style B, Hood and
The hood is cut tioÀ-ln"Layout.
neck area or
in three sections from the white
:?me people cut
haired oelly
area.

it

An lntricately

piec"¿ putflln commonry
used by
NetsiJ'ingmiut living 1n Gjoa
Haven (Qushuun, pers.
comm.
1986 ) and rgJ-oolingmiut
riving in rgJ.oolik (pharand g75
r
) is
not made by Àhiarmiut or paalllrmlut
Hoods have

seamstresses today.

a knob at the peak and slightly
puffed sldes like
an aduLt man's parka hood.
The caribou ears and antLer
skins were removed and contrasting
trim was omitted on
playsuit hoods made during t9g5_g7.
Seamstresses expJ.ained
that they cour.d decorate the hoods
if they rvanted to,
however, they rareJ-y incruded
the antr.er sklns. The spJ.it
crotch is trimmed r+ith J.ong haired
carlbou skin or a bit of
polar bear skin when it 1s
available. À girJ.,s playsuit
styJ'e r+ith a buir-t in tair (popular
in rg1001ik) is not made
in Eskimo point.
À second style is also used
today. This style is
with front (Figure i55), back (tr,igure
156) and sleeve
(Figure 157) pieces identlcar
to purchased
snowsult

made

patterns. The crotch is se\{n
shut, a zipper is instal.led at
centre front and the suit is r.ined
with imltation fur
guilted or unquiJ.ted fabric.
Hood, mltten and boot
attachments are optlonaL. parents
compraln that their
children perspire when wearinq
these snowsults. The
synthetic linings inhibit the
transfer of body vapour
through the caribou skin. By
removing the lining, body
vapour is free to pass through
the skin, thereby keeping the
child warm and drv.
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Figure

I 55.
, 9:la:*porary Snowsuit, Front and Leg pattern
and Pattern i,ayout.
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Figure

Layout.

1

56.

Contemporary Snowsuit, Back pattern
and pattern
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5i3i::r'il;."f:ntemporarv snovsuit, sreeve patrern and

one bonnet style \r,as madenli
.uarlng tno depilated skin
ser+ins them tosether r+irh
a a mediaL seam. rhls
::::.=
ÞLvre r-s not used today.
Another style consisted
of two
side pieces and one centre piece
(Figure 1Sg). Occasionalìy
bonnets were partialry
covered rvith fabric and
edged with
beadwork (eirket_Smith
19Zg; Steenhoven I 955
).
Bonnets cut from caribou
skins are praced so the hair
direction is running from
the erown down the centre
back and
from the side paners towards
the face edge (Flgure

Í^Jhite

159).

halred fringes are cut about
1/4* (0.5 cm) wide and
from 2" (5 cm)(Àhiarmiut
style) to 4t, (10 cm)(paallirmiut
styJ'e) 10ng. Bonnets are
trimmed by serrlngr strlps
of right
and dark haired skins
around the face edge.
Boys usual.J.y
have fewer strips of contrasting
col0ur than g1r1s.
occasionaÌ'y the centre
back paner is cut from
white haired

skins.
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Figure

I 59.
Eskimo point Bonnet Pattern,
j.e À.
The neck edge is trimmed
with narred Sty

skin frinqe.
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Figure 159. Eskimo point Bonnet pattern
and pattern Layout
Style B.
The centre back piece is fitted
with a slashed dart.
Tlr: fringe and centrå-À""t
pieces
are
skin and the side pl¿.;-i; cut from cut from ,i,itJ-n"ired
a brorvn haireã-"r.".

